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NEW

American business men are flocking
here, looking for markets or looking for
business chances.
They are investigating
the prevailing conditions but the island
is not yet ripe for business operations of
any great importance and many of them
are returning disappointed.
Humors of outlawry In the western part

FORM ARMY FOR CUBA.

Portland, October 1, 1898,
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THE EXCELLENCE OF SYWJP OF FIGS

manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig 8yhup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company—
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We

keep only good qualities
prices are always
squeezed down to the
lowest possible notch.
This department prides
itself on the goodness of
its workmanship.
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Washington, September 30—-The cabinet
meeting today was devoted largely to
matters in detail in conneotion with the
formation of the army which Is to be sent
to Cuba.
Reports were read to the effect
that by October 15, the danger from yellow fever will have
and it is
passed,
understood that the movement of
the
The
troops will be begun at that time.
conduct of the Spanish customs officers
at Havana is very unsatisfactory to the
President, and it is said to have been decided to take possession of the custom
house there at an early date. Information
has reaohed the President that the Spanish
authorities at San
Jnan recently took

Spain about
association of
This matter has been
sohool teachers.
the
subject of a protest sent to the
Spanish government. It is said to be the
purpose of this government to compel its

possession of and sent to
{40,000 bolongiug to an

FIRES

QUENCHED

IN

WISCONSIN.

September 30.—Reportsjreceive.d here say that4tbe forest flies
in the
northern part of the state were
a
heavy fall of rain last
quenched by
night. The heaviest loss was suffered at
Cumberland where 35 families were renreturn if possible and if not,
vigorous dered homeless and a large saw mill plant
m ensures will be taken to collect it from valued at $338,000 was wiped out.
The pecuniary loss Is expected to eaoh
the persons responsible for its mis-apover $1,000,000.
propriation.
LOSSES IN WISCONSIN.
Secretary Hay attended the Cabinet
There
St Paul, Minn., September 30.—The
meeting today for the first time.
Milwaukee,

Wis.,
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Wisvarious places throughout Wistern
of mustering ont a comparatively large
consin for the past few days, were fanned
number of general officers of the volunfurious
storms of flames by yesterinto
teer army.
Military matters kept Secreday’s winds and did great damage
tary Alger in conference with the Presi- throughout Chippwea, Barron,
Bonn,
dent for three-quarters of on hour after
It seems
St. Croix and Polk counties.
the rest of the Cabinet bad left with inof
Alamena
that
the
villages
Clayton,
structions given to the two commissions
and Pnsltin have been wholly or partly
now sitting in the West Indies which prothat
Cumberland has
and
destroyed,
vides, it is stated, for the actual occupa- suffered heavy loses.
Reports of loss of
tion of Porto Rico in advance of Cuba.
life are coming in but have not been veriA railroad
fied except in one instance.
TO REINFORCE VISAYAS.
bridge and trestle over 700 feet long on
was
burned
of
Line
west
the soo
Barron,
Spaniards Have Ordered Seven Artillery last night and trains are running by anThe Northwestern Lumber
other route.
Batteries to Islands.
feet of logs near
company lost 2.000,000
A
Claire.
Ean
rough estimate places the
to $5,000,at
from
loss
Cabinet
30.—The
$3,000,00
aggregate
; Madrid, September
000.
has decided toj authorize General Rios to
islands on
grant reforms in the Visayas
DAKOTA TOWN BURNED.”
inhabitants
the lines demanded! by the
and to oonoentrate his forces at Minadnao
as there are only 450 men garrisoning the

SOUTH

| Minneapolis, Minn., September 30.—A
special to the Journal from Ipswich, S.
D., says:
The entire business portion of this city
Visayas.
been destroyed
has
by lira with the exThe Spanish ministers also decided to
ception of oue block.
at
to
the
Washington
government
protest
PROHIBITION FAILSagainst the refusal of the Americans to

permit Spanish troops to be sent
Visayas, while it is claimed

to
the

the
in-

Majority

in

Favor in Entire Dominion Not

Over Eighteen Thousand.
surgents are constantly receiving arms
and cannon with whioh to attack other
islands, which the Americans permit
Toronto, Ont., September-30.—The mawithout even pretending to intervene.
tbe enThe Spanish Cabinet will acquaint its jority for prohibition throughout
040 Congress Street.
tire Dominion will not likely exceed 18,Paris commissioners with these con ten
in 000. All tbe
tions in order that they may be used
provinces except Quebec,
Finally the gov- voted probibltiaa, Ontario giving it a
the peace negotiations.
inform the governernment here will
Df=NO CARDS.
of about 10,000.
Quebec's mad3t
ootl
decided majority
ment at Washington that It has
of 40,0001s just offset by the
against
jority
and
to send reinforcements to the Visayas
returns from the maritime provinces,
It has ordered seven batteries of artillery while the returns from
Manitoba, the
In Andulasia to get ready to start for the territories and British Columbia show
♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»'»♦♦♦
Philippine islands in 24 hours
that the West is in favor of prohibition by
will repeat its protests a
The cabinet
Even the
majority of 7000 or 8000.
against the insurgents continuing to hold prohibition papers oonsider th e majority
the
in
Philippine
the
Spanish prisoners
too small to Influence
government to
islands.
attempt to enact prohibition legislation.
that
estimated
The government has
there are 200,000 people in Porto Rico who
TERRIBLE STORMS IN JAPAN.
is a breakfast cereal, the # desire to return to their homes.
San Francisco,
•
September 30.—The
best and cheapest in the 2
Galeio brings news of a terrible storm
OUTLAWRY IN PORTO RICO.
*
market,
J!
over
which
Japan on September 6.
swept
13 San Juan. P. R.. September 30.—The
The wind did great damage to shipping.
commission yes.
of
the
military
meeting
Rivers soon became raging torrents, floodterday was private and no nows was giv- ing many sections.
A summary of the
en out regarding what transpired.
loss of life and property follows: DeathB,
The Amerioan troops now.oooupy fully
Houses swept
iut; uuubob uvcr»
two-thirds of the island.
a •
thrown, 11,905; partially wrecked, 11,400;
is rapidly becoming
The Spanish line, running in a semi- houses
banks
river
15.597:
inundated,
circle sonth of San Juan, in narrowing broken. 78.
favorite, first, because of
The heaviest loss of life ocarc receding toand
the
Spaniards
its merit as a food pro- ♦ daily
curred in the prefecture of Kowfu, while
wards the capital.
the Aichi Prefecture suffered the greatest
duct, and, secondly, be- 2
loss of property.
cause it is a money-maker
Unitod
Ex Japanese Minister to the
Boxes
8a!ea
Annual
over6,000,000
♦
States, Hoshi, does not believe there will
for tbe trade.
^
he an
Anglo-American alliance, and
nor
further says that neither America
England will dare take the Philippines
without reference to Japan, and that if it
moment for
were done that would be the
•
Japan to move.
^
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FALL FOOTWEAR

■

NOW OPEN.
We have received most of our Fall
'ortwear and can show a splendid asortment of the latest styles for men,
fomen

and children.

See our Hanan $5.00 Shoe for
aen in Enamel, Box Calf and Russet
Also our line at

1 “Vitos”

$3.50.

in the latest style in Ladies’

Everything
ootwear.
We have

Nature’s Last for Chil-

iren.
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Center & McDowell, I
539
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Dry Throat and

2

1t

Husky Voice
to be the lot of many
in the first Fall days.
seems

(10c

a

Horehound Drops,
5c

j

|

"Best”
Flour renown, who produces no goods but the

2
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A few Slippery Elm Lozenges,

Pillsbury,

of

sep'29 Tu.Tb&S

♦

i

box,

occasional dose of
Hay’s Compound Tolu Balsam,
will smooth and soothe and
clear the voice.
with

t
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Insurance

Fire

SOS,

Agency

31 Exchange Street.
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Chas. C. Adams

Horace Anderson.
decis
Thos. J. Little.

FOB BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS

such as Wind and Pain In the Stomach,
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Headache, Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costiveness.
Blotches on the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams and all
Trembling Sensations.
Nervous and
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer
Will acknowledge them to bo

THIS IS THE OPINION OF UNITED

IN MEN, WOMEN

|

sounds strange to hear of “Fire In. X
♦
surance bargains,” doesn’t it?
It

sell you-

X

These bargains are not offered because
are closing out.
we are overstocked or
They are not shelf-worn or finger-marked.

J

They are bargains in the way of quality
and not in the way of the cheapest prices.

X

words,

we

write

If that isn’t a bargain, what is?

Without

Exchange Street.

SALE

of any Patent Medicine In the World.
25c. at all Drug Stores.
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UUIl I
■ai

a iv

WAIT
11 ”

’Til I

X

j

Rival

a

LARCEST

bye
AND
• ■

DOW & PJNKHAM,

are

And have the

7

policies in the X
world’s strongest companies at the same J
rate you have to pay for policies in weak X
♦
concerns.
In other

CHILDREN

Beecham's Pills

X
♦

OR

■

n%#r
Kip
Ulh

Before bringing in
work to be dyed or

cleansed.
Have it done now
and escape tbe rush
later*

FOSTER’S

Foroat
Steam

City Dye House and
Cleansing
Carpet

13PREBLE ST.,
OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.
KM Gloves Cleansed

Every Day.

What w*;wi!l Then Do With Them Is An

Open

Senator

Question—The
posed to Beflect Views

of

is

Sup-

President

McKinley.

September 3U.—Tho Leader
has from its Washington correspondent
the following interview
with Senator
Hanna concerning the Philippine question
Cleveland,

which is believed to represent the views
of President
“I do not

McKinley:

a

Naval

Washington, September 30.—Admiral
Dewey seems to have been lucky in preserving the health of his^sailors and in
that respect has even exoeeded the record
of the North Atlantic

the
n navel tunro and coaling station in
island's—this base presumably being Manila and the
bay contiguous thereto.
Since then, however, this sentiment apparently has undergone a very marked
change and now it appears for the most
part that these same men who at first believed we should oocupy Manila alone are

advocating the termination of

Spanish

rule in the whole group. Aside from the
fact that the general sentiment of the
country seems to be against returning any
of the islands to Spain, the United States
is under obligations to the insurgents to
establish a stable and enlightened form
of government
throughout the entire
When the war broke out,
archipelago.
insurrectionists
became.in
the Philippine
the ; Ameria certain sense the allies of
cans, and therefore it is our moral duty
to see to it that in the future they shall
be assured saf and oivilized rule and until the United States determines in just
what manner the Philippines ultimately
shall he governed, we
necessarily will
the
consider
have to
Philippines our
wards.
the
During this transitional period,
United States will be called upon to exrather
and
arbitrary
ercise a primitive
form of control over the islands aod continue it until Congross finally evolves a
system of government.
In other words, it seems to me we will
have to maintain a temporary protectorate
over the archipelago and this will be accomplished by means of the army and
navy now in the Philippines and Philippine waters.
What will be the ultimate fate of the
islands, is, of course a problem of the
future. Whether the Philippines shall become an independent nation or a colony
of the United’ States or whether a long
American
time
protectorate shall be
established, will be a sabject for Congress
to deoide.
It is well understood that Spain must
abide hy the verdict of our peace commissioners, whatever that may prove to
be, for she is in no lit condition to renew
so
resulted
hus
which
the oonfltot
disastrously to her. She has no reason to
will
commissioners
our
that
agree
expect
to any proposition which
contemplates
the continuation of Spanish control over
I feel oonall
of
the
group.
any part or
lident we will have no further trouble in
The only oban armed way with Spain.
stacle with whioh we may have to conthe
of
tend is the opposition
insurgents
to our nlans.
It is not at all certain of
course, that we will encounter any such
obstacle though It is assuredly among the
probabilities. However, from what I have
read of the mission of Aguinaido, the inwe
may find Hie
surgent chieftain,
Philippines tractable and willing to aoform
of
whatever
government we
cept
shall finally deoide upon, so long as Spain
shall have no hand in its administration.
; Regarding the reports which come
from Paris that one of Spain’s proposition to our commissioners will be that
the United States pay her $400,000,000 for
the relinquishment of the Philippines,
“We
Senator Hanna said significantly:
are not
paying money for, or buying
territory which we now control.”
>

RUMOR BUSY AT NORTH SACO.

Blddoford,

September

20.—Rumors of

clearing up the North Saco
mystery are persistent and gossip continues to be extremely free with the name
progress

in

certain North Saco man.
this man has not heard his name
the murder he is about
connected with
the only one who has not. It Is rather
of

a

is innocent of any
connection with the crime, that he should
remain silent in the face of all his gossip.
and

Bradbury

will call the jury together tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock to
finish bis
duties.
It is not definitely
deolded whether it will be feasible and
best to formulate a verdict at this time
Washington, September 33.—Forecast or to again adjourn. Mr. Bradbury said
afternoon
that ho did not think
for New England: Partly cloudy weather; this
to fresh southerly winds.

Boston, September 30.—Forecast I for
Saturday: Fair and cooler: west to northwest winds, becoming variable.

there

would be any

additional^witnesses

called.
THE BAYARD FUNERAL.

made

pubiio

!

at Pana

papers publish remarks credited to the
the effect
American consni general to
that “to the gratitude the Americans felt
for Russian sympathy in 1664, is now
added the admiration of the
President
and the American people for the Czat’s
circular.
peace

Capture Sixty

Imported Negroes.

CENTS.

SHAFTER DEFENDS HIMSELF.
Says the Yellow Journal Attacks

on

Him

Outrageous.

a

the admiral’s last report treating on this subject In whioh
while dealing with the general olimatic
of the Philippines for the inconditions

formation of the government, he says of
the sailors and troops:
“As Luzon is the farthest north of the
large islands its’ climate Is naturally the
In this connection it
most temperate.
may he mentioned that out of a force of
over 2000 on the ships of my squadron the
men on the slot list at any
number of
time has not exceeded 40, nor has there
been any consideratle sickness among the
troops on shore, though they are much
exposed for three weeks in the trenches
during rainy season. As a matter of fact
Manila is far from being an unhealthy
city and the climate is as tine as that of
any place in the tropics.

DUN’S REVIEW.

SHERIFFS HAVE GONE TO RESCUE

A

Wilis

eral Shafter

AND CLASH EXPECJED.

Tenn., September 80.—Post-

if Nashville,
master

received

a

today dated

letter from Gen-

Camp Wykoff,

in which he says of tho
newspaper attacks upon him:
The attacks of the yellow press upon
me and others of the administration are
simply outrageous. The artioles are filled

September 26,

Night of Terror For the People of Ih
Expected Attack From
Negroes Imported to Take Place

Town— Homes

with
untruths, beginning with the one
that I was responsible for tbe equipment
of the army with Springfield rifles, which
St. Lonis, September 30.—A speoial to you and every other sensible man knows
the Fost JJespatoh trom Pana, Ills., says: is a lie.
The behavior Jof some of the
Two hundred Fana miners held up a yellow journalists was so outrageous beline of fore we even got into Cuba that I had to
Baltimore & Ohio train at the
hand on them and after |we got
put
Shelby and Christian counties at two into my
ThenCuba it was still worse.
The train was
o’olook this afternoon.
letters are the result of personal.spite. If
carrying sixty imported negroes for work I had come baok with a defeated army'
in the Pana mines. At the point of guns there might have been some eruSoe for
their talk, but having commanded one of
the miners compelled the negroes to un- the most successful
campaingB of modern
load and started to matoh them to Tower military history, It is sinmly an outrage.
of Evans (Pension
fond
“I
am
very
Hill to ship them back to Washington,
and am very glad that,
Ind. The miners had handkerchiefs over Commissioner)
gome of the G.
you are defending him.
their faces when they held up the train.
A. R. are simply unbearable and seem t»
the treasury
Sheriff Courtright is said to be on the think if they can’t have
turned over to them, they are beifcg deway to Tower Hill with a posse to release
the negroes. A dash between the miners frauded.”
and deputies is expected.
BOARD’S WORK OVER.
NIGHT TERRIBLE.
the

of Strikers.

Fana, Ills.,

September 30.—Last night

terrible one for the people of Fana.
Two-thirds of the residences were unoccupied. In some cases all the residents
of an entire blook spent the dark hours
in one house armed, terrorized and waiting attacks expeoted to be made on their
homes by the negroes imported from Alaunion
All nigbt the striking
bama.
brother miners
miuers, reinforced by
from other towns, armed with shot guns
was

Hawaiian

a

Commission

Will

Afoot

la

V)

Washington to Complete Report.
San
Francisco, September 8Q,—The i
steamship Gaelic arrived here todayjfron* .j

Hong

Kong

and

Yokohama

via Hono-

*

lulu, bringing tbe congressional commission from the last place. Under date of ‘.]
September 23 the Honolulu correspondent!!
mHIoo
noroflofl
ha of.roufs and In WITH ft
the Associated Press writes that tha>
alleys of
cases, lay on honse-top s and in
me umraa oiaiua, ugaiusu au*± jusu $car.
awaiting the coming of the blacks from Congressional commission have completed,
Springside and Penwell stockades, the their work. Senators Oullura
CUBAN TROOPS WILL DISBAND.
blaoks having announced an intention to gan and Congressman Hitt left for Wash*::
out the
30.—The
drive
secretary
maroh into the city and
Havana, September
withhold a meeting''
of the
Spanish military commission whites. But the deputy sheriffs were suo- ington where they
delivered several documents this evening oessful in keeping the negroes under con- on November 14 whioh will be attended
to the American commission.
trol and within the stockades.
Today In by Justice Freer and probably by Pmsi-**
Gen. Maximo Gomez in an interview response to Sheriff Cobunn’s urgent apDole. During the last few days of
dent
at Camp Rojas, province of Santa Clara,
peal, battery D of Galesburg and two their
In Honolulu a,number of pe- j
is quoted as
saying that the insurgent companies of Hamilton’s Sons of Veterans tltionsstay
sent to the commission by'
were
forces will disband and apply themselves were on the way to Pana to proteot lives
residents. The American
soon as the Spanish of citizens and their property but under various foreign
to farm labor as
whioh ciatas'to represent
union
party
no consideration to assist the mine owntroops evacuate the island.
the American element in toe 1 slaws preThe Spanish steamer Alicante'sails for ers in operating the mines with imported
memorial requesting that the
sented a
Many visiting miners, heavily commission commend a liberal form of
Spain today. She will carry 138 boxes of labor.
armed, arrived here today and later with territorial
military arohives.
The memorial
government.
20 looal miners left the city for Shelby
further favors a liberal suffrage, the exST A TES MUST BE REIMBURSED.
county, three miles east to intercept a tension of the United Status tariff laws
to he conThe memorial
September 80.—I. P. Baltimore & Ohio train said
Washington,
Pana to and shipping to Hawaii.
to
Mitchell, acting comptroller of the treas- veying sixty negro miners On the arrival asserts that it is for the best interest* of
men’s
take
anion
places.
on
the
a
decision
rendered
has
ury
questhe first governor of the
to have the islands that
tion of the re-imbursement of governors of troops in Pana it is intended
should be one who is not bound
the militia. Hawaii
of states and terrritories for costs and ex- all the citizens disarmed by
tie, political or otherwise to any
Sheriff Coburn in wiring for troops last by anyor class of residents in Hawaii.
penses which they have incurred in aidin party
killed
one
black
reported
raise
a
volunteer
to
evening
States
ing the United
In speaking of the work of the commis"
Wednesday’s riot and several wounded.
army. He holds that states should be
Senator Cullnm said:
sion
Wp have
Mayor Penwell, son of Operator Pen- done as much as possible in the time at
reimbursed for expenses in oalling togethstockades.
the
inside
last
night
well, spent
er militia for tbo purpose of enlisting in
and we have covered the
our disposal
He said he was afraid of being mobbed
the United States service.
g,
ground thoroughly. When -to meet in
by the miners and that for fear of mobs Washington we will go to work Omour rehis father and mother had left the city
THE PEACE COMMISSION.
port at once."

Paris, September 30—The Unitea States
peace commission has taken possession of
seven
its working quarters, a suite of
rooms on the ground floor of the Hotel
the
EmContinental, formerly used by
press Ungenie.
commission held its
The American
usual session this morning. It is believed
the commissioners are crystalizing their
plans and arranging all the details of the
work which will be taken up when t|ie
commissions begin their joint sessions.
formally
The Spanish commissioners
deny the various interviews purporting to
their
instruction
of
substance
the
give
which have appeared in the newspapers.

MILITIA COMPANIES ARRIVE.

YOUNG GIRL KILLS HERSELF.
Fana, Ills., September 30. —Light BatN. H., September SO.—Miss
Manchester.
tery B of Galesburg, and two camps of Elizabeth
Colgate, daughter of Mrs. Clinthe Sons of Veterans from Aurora and
ton J. Colgate of this city accidentally
Elgin, arrived this evening. The iniliti a killed herself
While
this afternoon.
and
are in full charge of the city tonight
handling a revolver the weapon was disare parading the business streets. The utcharged the bullet passing through her
most quiet prevails.
breast causing instant death. Miss ColBACK.
TAKEN
NEGROES
gate belonged to one of the first families

of Manchester.
Tower Hill, Ills.,
September 30.—The
BO negro miners taken from the cars by
BE CHRISTENED WITH WINE
striking miners from Pana wore com- WILL
pelled to walk baok to Tower Hill where
Milwankee,
Wis., September SO.—The
they were locked in the depot until 10 Wisconsin battleship commission decided
o’clock tonight. At that hour they were on
Miss Eliza Stephenson daughter of
on
board an..east bound train and ex-Congressman Isaao M. Stephenson of
MR. HAY BECOMES SECRETARY placed
taken back to Indiana at the expense of Marinette to christen the battleship WisOF STATE.
the miner’s union. Sheriff Coburn and consin at the launching at San Francisco
September 30.—Colonel posse had not arrived here at a late hour on November 26. It was-decided to ns
Washington,
wine at the ceremony.
John Hay was sworn into office as secre- tonight.
The
tary of state at twelve o'clock noon.
LIFE.
OWN
HER
TOOK
President’s
in
the
ACTOR SHOOTS HIMSELF.
ceremony took place
room at the White House, and the oath
N H., September 30.—Miss
Manchester,
New
York, September SO.—Soott Inglis,
was administered by J ustice Harlan of
found an aotor in Julia Arthur's
Elizabeth Eastman Colgate was
company shot)
the Supreme court. Mr. Hay immediate- dead in her bed chamber this afternoon
the heart tonight in a
himself through
ly joined his colleagues in the regular with a bullet wound in her breast. Acci- theatrical building here on West 27th
Friday cabinet meeting.
dental shooting is the cause of death as- street.Inglis was dismissed from the aomsigned bv the family physioians, bnt those pany a few days ago for failure to attend
KILLED BY A TRAIN.
who are familiar with the family lire
The young
Gardiner, September 30.—Porter Wal- think it a case of suicide.
Inglis was an Australian, 33 years old.
woman is said to have made two previous
bridge while walking from Farmingdale attempts to take her own life.
She was
AN TI-ANARCHIST CONGRESS.
to Gardiner this morning, was struck by handsome,
accomplished and n society
Roma, September 8&—The Italian govthe 7.45 train going east, causing injuries belle, moving in the best social circles.
ernment has Issued formal invitations to
a few hours
that rosulted in his death
the anti-anarohist congress, the date and
LEAVES
CAMBON
M.
The acoo mmodation train to Aulater.
place of holding which will be fixed hereFrench
30—The
after.
Washington, September
gusta passed him, and the rumble of that
here
left
today
M.
Gambon,
ambassador
probably drownedS the sound of the ap- for New York. He will sail tomorrow for
TWO KILLED BY DERRICK.
proaching train on the other track, onto Havre. M. Gambon is bound for Paris.
New
Vork, September 30.—One man
but
which he ste pped to escape the dummy. He will be on leave for two months,
three men
in his departure and a obild were killed. and
InterDal in- there was added interest
Both arms were broken.
injured by the fall of a seotion
from the faot that there is a probability seriously
derrick and aerial railjuries and the shck probably caused his that he will be transferred to a European of a combination
way in the construction of a sewfer trench
death. Ho was 68 years old.
post.
____
in Kearney, N. J., today.
WE WANT TO JOIN.
BANK CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY
ISSUE OS' WAR BONDS.
London, October 1.—A despatch to the
Augusta, September 39 —Yesterday the
United
Moscow
Washington, September SO.—Two mansays
from
Standard
Augusta Savings bnnk completed the 50th States Minister Hitchcock today commu- damus cases wore filed today in the SuDistriot of Colombia
was nicated to the
year of its existence and the event
government the decision of preme court of the
repre- against Secretary of the Treasury Gage,
observed with a banquet given by the the Washington government to be
congress. The growing ont of the issue of bonds to oarry
Hon. Joseph H. Manley, the president, at sented at the disarmament
the war.
despatch further says that the Mosoow on
the Augusta house.

WASHINGTON?

■

LITTLE ORONO BOY KILLED.
*

Bangor, September 30.—George, the
8-year-old son of George Dill, was killed
afternoon at Orono by being
Thursday
crushed under a pile of, logs.
CHICAGO PLATFORM DEMOCRATS.
New York, September 30.—At a meeting of the Chicago platform Democrats
tonight Henry George, the son of tho
groat single tax advocate was nominated
on an independent Demofor governor
The nomination of Eliot
ticket.
cratic
F. Dantorth for lieutenant governor by
Democratic
convention at
the regular
Syracuse was endorsed.

DREYFUS SAID TO HAVE BEEN
MOVED.
Wilmington, Del., September 30.—The
Report.
train carrying the body of Thomas F.
Paris,
September 39.—It is rumored
Bayard arrived in this city at 8.33 o’clook
Portland, Sept. 30. —The local weather tonight.
Fifteen hundred persons were that Dreyfus has already been transferred
the Isis du Diable to Cayenne,
bureau office records as to the weatheT at the
Pennsylvania railroad station from
he awaits a steamer to bring him
when the train pulled in. Mr. Bayard’s where
are as follows:
or Algerian port.
a
French
to
thermome- remains were at once taken to the Old
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.095:
Swedo church where another largo orowd
83;
A GOOD SELECTION.
ter, 57.0; dew pilnt, 53: humidity,
hnd collected.
The oasket was placed in
front of the ohanoel of the ohuroh where
wind, W; velocity, 7; weather, clear.
New York, September 30.—A Washingremain until the services tomor- ton
S p. m.—Barometei. 30.137, thermome- it will
speoial says: “It is reported on good
row afternoon.
The Rev. Dr. C. W. Dougauthority that Governor Roger Woloott of
ter. 68.0; dew point, 54; humidity, 86, lass of Tuxedo
will oifioiate.
N.
Perk,
J.,
Massachusetts, will be selected to suoceed
wind, calm: velocity 0; weather clear.
The following have been seleoted as pall Ambassador Hay at the court of
St.
Sloan daily thermometer 63; maximum
John V.
bearers:
Grover Cleveland,
ames.
J
thermometer, 73; minimum thermometer
N.
Thomas
Craven,
J.;
Craven, Salem,
51; maximum velooity of wind, 13 SW. Gov. Ebe
Tunnell, Chancellor John R.
COL. BRYAN OUT OF DOORS.
total precipitation, .0.
Niobolson, Judge L V. Grubs, Dr. J.
A. Draper
and Henry C. Banning of
September 30.—Col, W. J.
Washington,
the
Bull’s
Dr.
Cough
Syrup
Henry W. Bryan of Wash- Bryan was out of doors today for the first
standard remedy for throat and lung troubles. Wilmington ;
time since he beoame ill.
ington and Georgs L. Ires of New York.
It is a specilic tor grippe and bronchitis.
Local Weather

THREE

Are

New York, September 30.—R. G. Dun
Co.’s weekly review of trade tomorrow
the negotiations which will be instituted
will say:
in Paris, I can see no other result than
Changes are all for the better excepting
have to relinquish her the fall of cotton to the lowest point for
that SpaiD will
50
and even the lowest price of
years
-sovereignty over not only Luzon island,
considering differences of quality,
but the entire Philippine
arohipelago. 1848,
not lower than prices this
were perhaps
Spain has no reason to expeot to be able week.
After sales at 5.31 Monday there
She has been a slight recovery with the hope
to retain any portion of the group.
the botwent Into the war and lost and now ought thflii so low a price might prove
but
with a good crop the lowest
oons3- tom,
to be prepared to suffer all the
in
reaohed
price of a year has never been
quenoes which a defeat Implies. I regard its first month.
Wheat rose 2 l-2o but on Thursday dethe Philippines as lost to Spain and that
for the
in my clined sharply, closing 2o lower
being a foregone oonolnslon,
week notwithstanding very heavy exports,
opinion, the problem whioh--next con- amounting for the week to 4,911,028 bushfronts ns relates to the form of
govern- els against 5,092,186 last year and for four
bushels, against 20,.
islands. weeks to 15,011,962
ment which we will give the
last year, flour included. The
611.415
When the Philippine question presented usual babel of
guesses does not change the
itself,there was a strong sentiment among belief that the crop will he the largest
Far seeing and thinking ever grown.
conservatives.
the
men in this oountry whioh favored
Pailures for the week have been 195 In
_1_II_mnvnlv

Strikers

6quadron.

know what the Instructions

singular, if he has,

light

Again Shows Himself to
Commander Par-Excellence.

The Admiral

given to our peace commissioners are.”
said the Senator, ‘‘but so far as concern

If

Impaired Digestion

MISERS HELD HP TRAM.

short extract from

Coroner

Disordered Liver

we can

WEATHEH-

Weak Stomach

I

But that Is exactly what

THE

BEECHAM’S P1IXS, taken as directed, will quickly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the system and cure Sick Headache, Fora

IP eodtf

STRANGE BARGAINS.

VAN WYCK ACCEPTABLE.
New York, September 30.—The executive committee of the National Democratic
party, the gold standard Democrats, met today and decided that Justice
Augustus C. Van Wyok was acceptable
to them as a candidate for governor.

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

Middle Street.

35

Will Wave to Relinquish Control of
the Philippines.

Colo., September 30.—Battle

Monntaln government reserve Is a mass
of flames. This reserve runs
through
the counties of Garfield, Delta and Mesa.
The big White River government reserve starting in Garfield county and extending through the Routt and Rio Blanco, is also on Are.
Reliable reports show that the fires are
nearly 300 miles in oirpumferenoe, and
practically every mountain range With
aflame. There appears to b9
timber is
no hope of a cessation of the conflagration
until it burns itself out,except by a heavy
rain.
Minneapolis, Minn., September 30.—A
special to the Journal from Chippewa
Falls, Wi&, says:
The forest tires are still creating great
havoo through this section of the state
and the lumber companies are sending
hundreds of
men into the woods to enthe standing pine. It is
deavor to save
estimated that
already “600,000,000 feet
have been
destroyed. A movement has
been started'to assist the homeless farmers who have been burned out.
Thpusands are still fighting the flames but.are
making little headway.

Cabinet Meeting

HEALTHY.

SAILORS

!

STATES SENATOR HANNA.

President—Sec-

to

Satisfactory

DEWEY’S

-_

_PRICE

1898.

B Secretary Long today

■

money by
the whole

here.

at All

was also some consideration oi tne

curtains and portieres and
materials for recovering
furniture, etc., and that
you

only

to the care and skill with which it is

renovating

pairs, refurnishing
rejuvenating for Fall

to the

originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
is due not

of

has come, the season
making household

Are

1,

Be

FOREST FIRES.

Flames.

C
Conduct of Spanish Customs Officers Not

disuse?

important

Country

Denver,

anyway?
these

of

-Miles

two

them a
bit torn and ragged and
hadn’t you had it in mind
Aren’t

SPAM MIST WITHDRAW.

SEIZED AT EARLY DATE.

Do you find the Window
Shades faded and soiled
from a long summer of

sunshine

OCTOBER

_

condition

good

as

when you left it
three months

or

—

arriving home do

On

as

the island
continue including the
burning of houses and the maiming of
attle.

of

October 15th.

mer?

quite

About

Troops Begins

MORNING,

SATURDAY

MAINE,

35._PORTLAND,

PRESS.
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PORTLAND
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To Make Pure
Biscuit, cake, rolls, muffins, dumplings, etc.,

leavening agent is indispensable.
While the Royal Baking Powder is reported
absolutely pure and healthful, the official reports show most other baking powders, as
a

pure

of the market
depended upon by many housekeepers for
raising biscuit and cake, to contain either
alum, ammonia or sulphuric acid.
Prof. F. L. Bartlett, Assayer and Chemist
for the State of Maine, says:
well

as

the

cream

of

tartar

I have analyzed the Royal Baking Powder,
~'rand find no injurious substance nor any a
the
ation. The materials comprising
powc
pure, and the proportions quite accurate.”
“

[ROYAL
—————

BAKING POWDER
■

CO., NEW YORK.

..——

anSCEIAANEOP8.
_

CAN'T DISPUTE

TSttcanse It Is
Citizen Is

THIS.

Local Transaction and the

»
on

Spot to Confirm It.

tlio

The reader of this must concede to twc
important points, first, what foilows bav-

lLig»takeu place in Portland can easily be
investigated and proved to betrue; second
there is a vast difference between opinions publicly expressed by a resident oi
Portland in Portland local papers, and
the opinion daily met with in the same
papers’ columns which were originally
Maine

drafted in
this and
Mr.

Mioui ei'i.

or

ackowlodge

■.

Warren

,.>.

street is an employe m tlie G. T. R.
shops in Portland, Me., not an employe
of the G. T. R. shops in Montreal, Cana-

da, remember, but

one

of our

Describes Condi ions ai M nila As
He Found Thera.
FOR

ADMIRATION

PATIENT

EN

DURANCE OF MEN.

Head

bo.u».

P. McGowan,

own

cit-

Read his endorsement of Doan’s
Kidney Tills. Ho says: “I know from
experience that Doan’s Kidneys Pills are
sens.

kidney complaint, and I
can unhesitatingly recommend them as
such. My kidneys had been weak for
ouite a while, and it extended to the bladder and caused trouble with the kidney
g-cretions, distressing inclination to urinI contracted a severe cold, whic h
ate.
added to the difficulty and brought on a
I
pain across the small of my back.
went to H. H. Hay & Son's drug store,
at the junction of Free and Middle
street*, and got a box of Doan’s Kidney
Pills. They helped mo from the first.
The pain soon went away and they corrected the secretions of [the] kidneys.
Recommending them is helping others,
and I.gladly do so.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for 50
Mailed by
-"n:. per box by all dealers.
eosier-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
a sure euro

m. MERRITT’S REPORT.

for

Id.urgent Forces.
All

Well

Numbered

13,000 Men

Armed—Declined

to

Have

Communication With Aguinaldo—The
Capture of Manila.

Washington, September

30.—The report
Major General Wesley Merritt of his
operations about Manila was made public
at the war department today. It is
dated on
board the transport China,
of

After giving briefly his story
of
the embarkation and his arrival at
Manila and trie disposition of the troops
there, he says:
“I found Gen.J Greene’s command en-

August 31.

camped oh a strip of sandy land running
parallel to tho shore of the bay and not
far distant from the beaoh, but owing to
the great difficulties of landing supplies
the greater portion of the force had shelter tents only
and were suffering many
discomforts the camp being situated in a
low, flat place, without shelter from tho
heat of the tropical Bun for adequate protection
from the terrific downpours of

frequent at this season. I was at
struck by the exemplary spirit, of
patient, even cheerful endurance shown
by the [officers and men under such circumstances and this feeling of admiration
for the manner in ; which the American
soldier, volunteer and regular alike, acrain

so

once

“Upon
brigade

the assembly of MacArthlir’t
in support of
Greene’s I had
In position to attack and
8500
men
about
the time had come for final
deemed
I
action.
During the time of the night attack I had communicated my desire to
Admiral Dewey that he allow his ships
to open lire on tile rights of the Spanish
line of the entrenchments, believing that
such notion would stop the night firing
and loss of life, but the admiral had declined to order it unless we were in danger of losing our position by the assaults
of the Spanish, for the reason that in his
opinion it would precipitate a general engagement for which he was not ready.
however the brigado of Gen.
“Now,
MaoArthur was in position and the Monand under the date of
has
arrived
terey
August 6, Admiral Dewey agreed to my
suggestion that we send a joint note to
the captain general notifying him that ho
from the city’all nonshould remove
4S hours and that
combatants within
operations against the defenses of Manila
might begin any time after the expiration of that period.
“This letter was sent'Angust'7, and.a
reply was received the same date that
the Spanish were without places of refuge
for the
Increased number of wounded,
siok
women and children now lodged
within the walls. On the ninth a formal
joint demand for the. surrender of the
city was sent In. This demand was based
upon the hopelessness of,struggle on the
part of the Spaniards and that every conof humanity demanded that
sideration
the city should not be subjected to bombardment under such oircnmst-ances. The
captain-general’s reply, of the same date,
the council of defence had
stated that
declared
that the demand could not be
granted; but the captain general offered
to
consult his government if we would
allow him the necessary time for the communication by way of Dong Kong.
“This was declined on our part for the
reason that it could, in the opinion of the
admiral and myself, lead only to a continuance of the situation, with no immediate results favorable to us, and the necessity was apparent and very urgent that
decisive action should be taken at once
to compel the enemy to give up the town
in order
to relieve our troops from the
trenches and from the great exposure of
unhealthy conditions which were unavoidable in a bivouac during th^ rainy
season.

“The seacoast batteries in defense of
Manila are so situated that it is ImpossiStates.
the
United
for
ble for ships to engage them except by
Remember the name DOAN’S and take oept tho necessary hardships for the firing into the town, and as t.he bombardment
of the city filled with women and
work they have
undertaken to do, has
no substitute.
and
increased with every phase children, sick and wounded, and containgrown
of
the difficult and trying campaign ing a large amount of nentral property
It
which the troops of the Philippine expe- could only be justified as a last resort,
and
dition havebrought to such ajbrilliant and was agreed between Admiral Dewey
The Filipinos, or myself that an attempt should be made
successful conclusion.
to
the extreme rights of the SpanInsurgents at war with Spain before the ish carry
line of entrenchments in front of the
arrival of the American land forces, had
that time oooupied by our
with positions at
been waging a desultory warfaro
flank on the seathe Spaniards for several months, and troops, which with its
to the fire of the
were at the time of my arrival in con- shore was entirely open
navy.
uuo
iai
xxvuu
SiuoinuiD
luito,
(xiuunuij
to press the
not
intention
was
“It
my
12,000 men. These troops, well supplied
with small arms, with plenty of ammunshould hold It in strong force, until after
ition, and several field guns bad obtained the
had made praetioal breeches In
possession of Investment opposite to the the navy
works and shaken the troops holdSpanish line of detached works throughing them, which could not be done by the
out their entire extent.
on account of the ab6enoe of
Gen. Merritt speaks of Aguinaldo’s ac- army alone,
guns. This Is Indicated in the orcomplishment previous to his arrival and siege
ders and memorandum of; attaoks hereto
continues:
It was believed, however, ns
“As Gen. Aguinaldo did not visit me appended.
most desirable and in accordance with
on ;ny arrival nor offer his servloes as a
the
principles of olvtiized warfare that
subordinate military leader, and as my
the attempt should be made to drive the
Instructions from the President fully conout of his bombardment of the
templated the occupation of the islands by enemy
the American land forces, and stated that city.
“By orders issued sometime previously
the powers of the military oooupant are
MaoArthur’s brigade and Greene’s brigand supreme and immediately
absolute
as the seoond division
the political oondition of ade were organized
operate upon
of the eighth
army corps, Brig. Gen.
the inhabitants, 1 did not consider It was
M. Anderson, commanding, and
Thomas
wise to hold any direct communication
geplOdlwteodtf
in anticipation of the attack, Gen. Anwith the Insurgent leader until I should
derson moved his headquarterslfrom Cabe in
possession of the olty of Manila, vite to the
brigade oamps and assumed
be
in
until
then
as
I
would
not
especially
direct command in the held. About 9
to
u position
Issue a proclamation and
fleet steamed fora. m. on that day our
enforce my authority, in the event that
ward from
Cavite and before 10 a. m.
his pretensions should clash with my deAre of heavy
aocurate
a
hot
and
opened
signs. For these reasons the preparations Bhells and rapid fire projectiles on the seu
for the attack upon the olty were pressed
flank of the Spanish entrenchments, at
and military operations conducted withthe powder
magazine fort and at the
out reference to the situation of the Insame time the Utah batteries in position
course
this
of
forces.
The
wisdom
surgent
in our trenohes near the Calo Heal road
was subsequently fully established by the
with great acauraoy.
faot
that when the troops of my com- began bring
on a pre-arranged signal
“At 19.90
mand carried the Spanish entrenchments,
onr trenohes that it was believed
from
extending from the sea to the Pasay road our troops could advanoe, the navy oeased
on
the extreme Spanish right) we were
firing and Immediately a light line of
under no
obligations by pre-arranged
from the Colorado regiment
of mutual attaok to turn to the skirmishers
plans
of Greene’s
brigade passed over our
right and dear the front still held against trenohes and deployed rapidly forward,
the
insurgents, but were able to move another line from the same regiment
forward at once and occupy the city and
from the left bank of our earthworks adsuburbs.
vanced swiftly up the bench in open or“To
return to the situation of Gen.
der.
Both these lines found the magaGreene’s brigade as 1 found it on my arzine fort and trenohes flanking it desertrival, it will be seen that the difficulty ed, but as they passed over the Spanish
in gaining an avenue of approach to the
works
they were met with a sharp Are
Spanish lfne lay In the fact of :ny disin- from a second
line situated in the streets
clination to ask Gen. Aguinaldo to withof Malate, by whiobja number of our men
draw from the beach so that Greene could
were billed and wounded, among others
This was overoome by
move forward.
the soldier who pulled down the Spanish
Instructions to Gen. Greene to arrange, If
colors still flying on the fort and raised
possible, with the insurgent brigade com- our own.
mander in
his Immediate vicinity to
“The works of the second line soon gave
move to the right and allow the Ameridetermined advanoe of
the
to
forces unobstructed control of the way
can
Greene's troops and that officer pushed his
ivnuo
IU NiVU
tuiuiouiuiu
brigade rapidly through Malate and over
jeotion was made and accordingly Qen.
IMIUQVU
Greene’s brigade threw forward a heavy
Miguel as contemplated In his instrucoutpost line on the Gallo Beal and the tions. In the meantime the brigade of
aeptttatl
beach and constructed a trench in which
Qen. Mac Arthur, advancing simultaneousa portion of the guns of the Utah batterly on the Pasayjroad encountered a very
ies were placed.
sharp lire coming from the block houses,
“The Spanish
observing this activity trenohes and woods in the frontjposltions
on
made a very sharp attaok
onr part,
difficult to carry on
which it was very
with Infantry and artillery on the night recount of the
swampy condition of the
of July 81. The behavior of our troops
ground on both »sldee.„of theiroads':;and
on the oceasion of the night attaok was
the heavy
undergrowth concealing the
all that oonld be desired and I have, in
With much gallnntry.and excelmemy.
oablegrams to the war department, taken lent judgement on the part of the brigade
ocoasion to oommend bygname those who somuiander and the
troops engaged these
deserve special mention for good conduot difficulties were overcome with a miniOur position was extend- mum
in the affair.
MaoArthur
advanced and
and
loss,
ed and strengthened after this and resist- held the
bridges and the town of Malate,
ed successfully repeated night attacks, our as was
contemplated in his instructions.
however, considerable
A GBt SUged Security. Controls the forces suffering,
“The oity of Manila was now in our
and killed, while the
loss in wounded
possession, excepting the walled town,
chUrter-af the Portland Electric Light losses of the
enemy, on account of the but shortly after the entry of our troops
Go. W.'il light Portland, Deering and darkness could not be ascertained.
into Malate a white flag was displayed
“The strain of the night lighting and on the
walls, whereupon Lieut. Col. C.
Cape Elizabeth with Enw Cost Water tha
details for outpost duty made it A.
heavy
Whittier, U. S V., of my staff and
P.o^er^ftsun Great Palls, North Gorham, imperative to re-inforoe Gen. Greene’s
Lieut. Brumby, U. ti. N., representing
ZJtsafen'fTom Portland.
troops with Qen. MaoArthur’s brigade, Admiral Dewey,wer ent ashore to comarrived in transports on the municate with the
whioh had
captain-general. I
The difficulties of this soon
assured
and 81at of
J.atrga Profits
July.
personally followed these officers
can hardly be overestimated.
the
to
offloe of the
operation
the
into
rates
that
town,
will
going
Induce T'ho
••pater
transports were at anohor off Gavite, governor general and there after an inira Immense business.
from a point on the beach terview
five
miles
with the Spanish authorities, a
where It was desirable to disembark the
Write for 'particulars.
preliminary agreement for the terms of
men.
Several sqtralls, accompanied by
sapitulation was signed by the captain
floods of rain, raged day after day, and
general and myself. This agreement was
the only way to get the troops and supsubsequently Incorporated into the formal
plies ashore was to load them from the terms of capitulation, as arranged by the
ship’s side into a lighter (called casoog) iffleers representing the two foroes.
or small
steamboats, move them to a
“Immediately after the surrender the
on
the sea front were
point opposite the camps and then dis- Spanish colors
small
embark them through the surf in
hauled
down and the American flag dis:
on
the
bead
hoats, or bv running lighters
played and saluted by the guns of the
The landing wae Anally accomb;coh.
second Oregon
The
regiment,
navy.
atter days of hard work and hard- which had proceeded by ssa from Cavite,
plished
4.?e? PORE, COR. CROSS
ships, and 1 desire here to express my ad- was disembarked^and entered the walled
miration for the fortitude and cheerful town as a provost guard and the Colorado
Portland.w Me.
willingness of the men of all my oom- was direoted to receive the Spauish arms
dtf
seps
mand employed in the operation.
ind deposit them in places of security.
The town was filled with troops of the
memy driven in from the entrenohments,
regiments formed and standing in line
the streets, but the disarmament protu
ceeded quietly and nothing unpleasant
occurred.
“In leaving the subject of the operaCITY OF PORTLAND.
1
1!!
Treasurer’s Office, !
tions of the 13th, I desire here to reoord
a
September 17, 1898.)
ray appreciation of the admirable manne
the orders for attaok and the
1
in which
\t 01-ICE is-hereby given that the tax bills for
ine ,;"“r li28, have been committed to uie
plan for the occupation of the city were
v-..,
v—rrant for tas collection of tlie same,
LS-NAPTHA
out
lurried
by the troops exactly as con.u arc.-dance wlUi an ordinance of the City, a
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I
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and sweet.

ptember 80.—The Leonuie.
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on or
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FELS & CO.

declared a draw at

Grocers sell it

riiHadelpJri®

templated.

“1 submit that for troops to enter under fire a town covering a wide area, to
rapidly deploy and guard all the principal points in an extensive suburbs, to keep
put the insurgent foroes pressing for admission, to quietly disarm an army of
Spaniards more than equal In number to
Ihe Amerioan troops anti finally by this
to prevent entirely all rapine pillHge and
disorder, and gain romplete possession
Df
u
oity of 306,000 people filled with
natives hostile to the .European Interests

and starred
up by the knowledge that
own people were fighting outside
their
the
trenches,;was an act which only the
law abiding, temperate, resolute Amerisoldier, well and skillfully handled
can
by his regiment and brigade commander,
could accomplish.
“It will be observed that the trophies
were nearly 1900,000, 13,000
of Manila
prisoners and 24,000 arms
then details the inauguMerritt
Gen.
ration of the military government of Manila by the Americans,
Further on he says:
“After the issue of ray proclamation
and the establishment of my office as
military governor I had direct written
communication with Gen. Agulnaldo on
several
oocasions. He
recognized my
authority as military governor of the
town of
Manila and suburbs, and made
professions of his willingness to withdraw his troops to a line which I might
indicate, but at the same time asking
oertain
The matters
favors for himself.
In this connection had not been settled
at the date of my departure.
Doubtless
muoh dissatisfaction Is felt by the rank
and file of the insurgents that they have
not been permitted to enjoy the occupation of Manila, and there Is some ground
for trouble with them owing to the fact
that
notwithstanding i many rumors to
the contrary J am of the opinion that the
leaders will he able to prevent seiious disturbances as they are sufficiently intelligent and educated to know that to antagonize the United States would be to destory their only chance of future political
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Brunswick, September 30.—A good
of business was transacted at the Friday
morning meeting of the Federation of

Women’s Clubs, and while the members
of the nominating committee were having
their “close session” In the obapel other
business was being transacted
by the
delegates in the church.

“I may add that great changes for the
better have taken place in Manila since
the ocoupanoy of the city by the American
A stranger to the city might
troops
easily Imagine that the American forces
rather
had been in control for months
than days.”

Several belated club reports were given,

and the two following amendments were
made to the oonstitution:
Article V. shall be so amended as to
read as follows:
The annual meeting shall be held in
the autumn, the time and place to be deThe
MADE IT INTERESTING FOR STARTER termined by the executive board.
woman’s manual shall be the authority
for
the
all
conduct
of
meetings.
There Was a Hot Time at Canton Fair
Article iX.—All vacancies occurring in
Yesterday.
bethe executive board in the interval
tween the annual meetings shall be filled
board.
of
the
THE
members
PRESS.]
the
TO
by
remaining
fSFKCIAL

Canton, September 30.—The breaking
of the track record, a dead heat in a field
of seven of the fastest horses on the Maine
cirouit and a sensational episode which
the
almost developed into a riot were
principal features of the closing day of
Fair.
Androscoggin Valley
The first heat of the 2.23 class was a
confused group of seven horses frequently
ohanging positions from which Hector
Boone shot at the finish, breaking the
track record of 2.23 1-4, and placing it at
2.21 1-4.
dead heat
between
The next was a
Hector Boone and Rena K. wl,th Calcandra half a horse behind.
collision between the
a
was
There
sulkies of Baby S. and Nellie Bly, disabling the former for the heat.
started
with",'Hector
The third heat
on a rim- aud Rena
Boone, the favorite,
K. won more easily.
y
The orowd expressed their indignation
of' “new
shouts
at this send off by
starter,” “pull him out of the grand
stand,” eto., as they gathered uround the
judges’stand. Starter Hatch’s apology
and explanation that he was
watohlog
Calcandra and did no see Hector Boone
wire
break at the
finally paciiled them.
Rena K. won the next two heats with
less difficulty. The summaries:
3.34 Class—Trot and Paoe—Purse $100.
Dandy Dinmont, blk g, by Blaok
16 11
Roife (Chas. Russell)
6 13 2
Eva W, gr m, (Beane)
4 3 3 4
Gammon, b g, (Jordan)
F.
b
Bussell) 3 3 6 5
e, (A.
Student,
3
4 4 3
Guess So, oh m, (Thayer)
6 5 6 6
Princess May, b m, (Gregg)
; Time—2.341-4, 2.311-4, 3.27 1-3, 2.37 3-4.
3.23 Class—Trot and Paoe—Purse $150*
KenaK., b g, by Cremin,
6
(Woodbury)
Hector Boone, bl g, (Gilbert) 1
2
Calcandra, b g, (Ellis)
3
Baby S., b m, (Russell)
Nellie Bly, ch m, (Johnson) 4
Lady Logan, ch m, (Fogg) 5
7
Norland, b g, (Gregg)

5

111
3 3 3
3
5 5
4
4
3
5 3 4
6 6 dr
7 dr

UTlme—2.20 1-4, 2.211-4, 2.23 1-2,

3.21 1-2,

0
0
3
7
6
4

2.28 1-4.

WESTBROOK.
The funeral services of the late Lorenzo
Lorenzson, who died Wednesday, will be
held this afternoon at two o’clock from
Rev. W. G. Mann
the late residence,
officiating. Burial at the Anderson cemetery.
Mr. Leon Payne, wife and child, were
at Woodfords,
the guests of relatives

Thursday.
Mrs. Hugh Cragie arrived home yesterday from her visit in Boston.
Mr. W. E. McLellan Is suffering with a
bad cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Harding of Gorham, are
Fred
son,
Harding,
visiting their
Brackett street.
Mrs. Lizzie bwett Foster ot las bon, is
in town, the guest of her parents, Mr.
ami Mrs. A. M. bwett
been
Mrs
J. Pick :r P bus
visiting
,'ieth.
Mends at Cape K
at the
Tomorrow morn ti r at 10.30,
Universalist churo the pastor, Rev. T.
B Payne will commence a series of ser“The Good I See In
mons on the topic
The first sermon will
Other Churohes."
“The
Good I See in Roman
on
be
Catholiolsm. In his sermon, among other
Mr.
Payne will answer the fol
questions
the
“Was
Catholic Churoh
lowing:
Are
Oathollos
Established by Christ?
Is
there
Christians?
any danger to be
feared for American institutions from the
All are oordially inObatolic chnroh?”
vited to attend.
K.
Rev. J.
WilsoD, pastor of the Free
street Baptist ohuroh, Portlaud, is to oocupy the pulpit of the Baptist ohuroh in
afternoon at 8 30
this city, tomorrow
o’olook.
afternoon Mr. L. L.
Late yesterday
Flood,
accompanied
by Mr. Eben G.
Sturgis, an aged gentleman of about 91
out
for
a
were
drive.
The horse
years,
which they were driving is nervous and
is said to have a habit of running away.
While driving down the old Gorham road
In
the animal startedjjat a lively gait.
rounding the corner at Main street Mr.
Flood was thrown out. Mr. Sturgis held
the eleotrlo oar
to his seat until near
was
stable when he
thrown out.
The
horse then freod himself from toe carriage
and ran further down Main street. Mr.
Flood received a bad strain to one of the
ligaments of his leg and other bruises.
Mr. Sturgis struck on his side and received several bad bruises on his thigh
and about the head.
Mr. Sturgis was in
quite a critical condition' lost evening
owing to the excitement and sudden
shock which he received from the aooident.
Wednesday evening Miss Winifred Bradbury left her bioyole standing at the curbthe
stone in front of
publio library.
Whilo she was inside the
library, the
was stolen.
She reported the
wheel
matter to the police and Marshal Swan
went to work on the oase.
Thursday the
marshal learned that the wheel which was
worth probably
$50 bad been sold at
Nason’s Corner, Deerlng, for $12.
The
marshal called on the purchaser,
Mr.
and
took
Charles Valentina,
it.
Mr. A. & DioMnflon, olvll engineer for
Win ham and Harrison
the Westbrook,
Electric Railroad company, was at work
In Windham yesterday.
Services at the Methodist ohuroh Sunday at Che following hours: Prayer meeting 9 a. m.; reception of members,
baptism ana baorameut of the Lord’s
supper, 10.30 o'clock;
League
prayer meeting at six o’ofock; preaching
by the pasOOt at 7 p. m.
■

Bjpworth

Cough Syvap Is n»ed by
in the land. It cures at once
hoarseness and throat affeot&ms. Price 35c.

Bali’s
Dr.
the best people

2
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Burpee of Houlton, who
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About 10.30 o’olook Thursday night Mr.
William Small who resides near Tukey’s
bridge at East Deerlng was attracted to a
noise from the street that led him to investigate. Mr. Small lives in the next house
to the grocery store kept by Mr. Thomas
Bell at East Deerlng, formerly the old
Mr.
On investigation
KDapp store.
of
Small saw three men leave the rear
He followed them, but In
Bell’s store.
some way lost track of them as his eye
sight Is quite bad. It was discovered that
they had pried off one of the shutters
from the rear window and if they had not
been
disturbed, in a few minutss they
would have effected an entrance.
City Marshal E. K. Brown reports the
loss of the gold badge presented to him
a few months
ago by a number of his
Marshal Brown was at
Deerlng friends.
on
Stroudwater
Thursday evening on
business and on his return noticed that
he ban lost the badge.
A house owned by a Mr. Berry on Falmouth street, wbioh has been in prooess
of erection Ais summer, was entered ore
night during the past week and several f
the tools belonging to the oarpeotsrs that
are at work there were stolen.
Mr. I. T. Willett resides on the Windham road at Morrills has been worried a
great deal lately by the appearan oe of
tramps, who have been stealing from his
hen houses. Only two weeks ago his hen
house was entered and several hens stolen.
Of late he has kept a sharp lookout In
hores that he might catch the th loves In
the act
Thursday night he heard a noise
and raising the window of his bouse tired
The shot
several shots from a shot gun.
in the
must have taken effeot, probably
leg of one of the thieves, as he made an
unseveral
outcry and CAlled Mr. Willett
kind names. 'The thieves made good their
esoape, but Without any plunder.
both young
There were two tramps,
men, given lodging at the police station
last night.
Jasper Richardson, formerly of T)aer
ing Centei, and who lately returned from
has so far reChioknmanga very 111,
covered as to be able to be out.
Mrs. Snow and her daughter Mrs.
Decatur, recently visited friends at Deerinp Center. Mrs. Snow was on her way
to the convention of the W. 0. T. TJ. at
Bangor.
Mrs. William T. Jordan is again with
her sister, Mrs. Grace Johnson of New
and Leland streets.
The Deerlng branch of the W. C. T. U.
held a meeting last Wednesday with Mrs.
F. E. C. Robbins of Woodfords. The
next meeting is appointed for Oct. 12th.,
with Mrs. Osgood of Deering Center.
At the last meeting of The Far and

Federation Meeting at Brunswick
Great Succe

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

DEER1NG.

was

the

ohairman of the necrology committee, reported, among tho different dubs, twenty-

I'

Hand!”

a

:

i9 the cry of women whose housework is
Such
beyond their physical powers.
women need to know that all
cleaning is
made easy by

I

Wsr

It’s as

Washing Powder

good

extra pair of hands in
It saves time and
worry.

as an

the household.

Largest package—greatest economy.

THE N. K. FAIKBANK COMPANY,
St. Louis.
New York.

Chicago.

|r.

losses by death.
The morning programme was enlivened
by the okarmlng musical numbers, a
’cello solo by Miss Wincbell of Brunswick
and a vocal solo by Miss Hawes of Portwomen were
land.
Both of the yonng
heart! ly enchored.
Mrs. Ellen M. Richardson, the president
of the George Washington Memorial association,
explained to the women what
Washington’s idea was in regard to the
university, and the loss to the country Nttar Ant.hnrs’ fllnh. Mrs. Clara. Mamnllo
She also Greene of Portland
of his legacy for this purpose.
gave soma delightful
oil 111 11 Wild 1*110 UCSIIO ui uuo aoouuinviux:
readings from her own writings. She
commemorate the hundredth anniversary read also a
charming poem by Fanny M.
ot Washington’s birth, by
having the Merrill of Ridley Park, Penn.
the
necessary funds for the laying of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Fobes expect
corner stone of the Memorial University.
to make their home at Deerlng Center,
Mrs. Osgood of Portland, as a fraternal and have already begun to furnish it.
delegate from the Health Protective assoMiss Lena Clark of Leonard street Is
ciation brought greetings to the Federa- better.
a
fraternal
Miss
and
Yates,
greeting
tion,
Miss Edith Richardson
of
Norfolk,
as well from the Maine Woman’s Huffrage
Virginia, bas returned to Deerlng to purassociation.
sue a oourse of study at the Deering High
Pulsifer
Porter
then school.
Mis. Georgia
brought in the following nominations,
Miss Louise Knight of Deerlng Center
for whom it was voted that the secretary Is
visiting Miss Annie Emery of Buxton,
should cast the ballot:
Maine.
President—Mrs. F. C. Porter, Caribou.
Mrs. Neal and sons, George and Saxon,
Vioo President—Miss Lucia Conner, of Tremont, Mount Desert Island, have
Falrlleld.
bean visiting friends in Portland and
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Camilla Deerlng, on their way home from MassaC. H. Grimes, Caribou.
chusetts.
Recording Secretary—Mrs. J.A. ThompMrs. John Richardson has started for
son, Bangor.
her home In Norfolk, Va., on aooount of
Treasurer—Mrs. Addison E. Herrlok, the illuess of her husband there.
Bethel.
The P. TJ. Shakespeare club, will beChairman of Eduoatlonal Committee— gin Its fall readings at the usual place,
Mrs. Monday, October 8. Play, Julius Caesar.
Miss Mary Sawtelle, Waterville;
Annie G. Pepper, Waterville; Miss Bertha
The Far and |Near Authors' club are
L. Soule, Bath; Mrs. Kate (AEsterbrook, fortunate in having seoured the memberOrono; Miss Martha W. Fairfield, Saco.
ship of Kev. Edward N. Pomeroy of WelChairman of State Correspondence, G. lesley, one of New England’s most gifted
F. W.C.—MlssNellleMarston, Monmouth. poets.
Chairman of Bureau of Reciprocity—
The assessors of taxes completed their
Mrs. W. H. Newell, Lewiston.
work yesterday afternoon at their otCoe In
was
An excellent set of resolutions
The asOdd Fellows’ block, Woodfords,
brought in by the committee for that sessors now have a written desorlptlon of
of
Fairof
which
Mrs.
Kenderiok
purpose
svery piece of real sstate In the
olty.
Held was the chairman. There woe a good These descriptions have been written on
preamble as to the educational Interests 3ards and filed away so that it will be an
of the
Federation; endorsements of the ;asy matter In the future to trace
book
Washington Memorial association; the ind obtain any deslrea information rework of the educational and
travelling garding anyfparoel ofjlond.
library committees; thanks to the Saturpeople of RECEPTION TO ORONO SOLDIERS.
day club of Brunswick; the
Brunswick; the president and faonltiy of
Orono, September 80.—Orono oltizens
Bowdoln college; the trustees of the ConOrono soldier boys a grand reospgregntionnl church; the guests; the gave
iton this afternoon and evening and not
musicians; the retiring board; the public < business
place In town Is open and b ut
press of Brunswick, Lewiston and Port:ew residents failed to join in the demonland, and the Maine Central railroad.
At 5 o’olook p. in. the boys of
itratlon.
It was also decided to appoint a com61 and those of ’98 assembled at G. A.
mittee on the recommendation of the
R, ball where a haaitrv repast was served
nominating oommittee to bring in a new
Relief Corps. At 6
the Woman’s
scheme at the mid-year
meeting, for oy
9. m. a prooession was formed consisting
facilitating the work of renominating the if a
platoon of police, marshal and aids,
officers.
hose
company, Monitor Engine
Mrs. B. F. Eaton the retiring treasurer band,
jompany, municipal officers, clergymen.
recommended that the annual dues of the
Harris of the University of
Dr. A. W.
weeks
clubs should be paid at least two
MaiDe and others, E. H. B. Wilson post,
a
before the annual meeting,
knwe
»OC nnH
subject to A A T)
be discussed at the mld-vear meeting.
Joburn Cadets.
After the business was transacted, Mrs.
T'be route of processlon'took In the prlnBriggs expressed her pleasure at the resnlt
plpal streets of the town and from thence
of the election, congratulating the memline proceeded to the town
it
7.30 the
bers on having so exoellent a president as
mil where an elaborate programme was
Mrs. Porter, "who,” she sold, “has been tarried
The
hall was profusely
oat.
Mrs. Briggs again exmy main stay.”
iecomted the
stars;i.and (stripes being
pressed her thanks for the universal kind- prominent.
been shown her, and
had
ness, whioh
officers of the
called the newly elected
CI.OSE TIME EXPIRED ON DEER.
board to the plaftorm that the members
Stevens of
faoes.
Mrs.
might see their
Last night at pnidnight the close time
Brunwsiok, the president of tne enter- pn deer in Maine
expired. The trains
taining olub, expressed very fittingly the
restsrday carried through Portland hunpleasure whioh the meeting had given the dreds of sportsmen
en route for the
olub, and
the Saturday
members of
Many Portland people leave this
thanked the ladies for the cordial ex- woods.
northern
and
k
for
eastern
wee
Maine.
pression of good will which had been made Deer and moose are more plentiful than
co her.
;hey have been for years and the sportsSo the seventh annual meeting of the
thioker than flies around a moj)
nen are
Maine Federation of Women’s club? was
barrel.
declared adjourned amid many mutual asses
close
time on trout begins today
The
testimonies of satisfaction and pleasure
none of the handsome flsh may be
1 rad
among the members both formal andjin*
this
out.
caught from
one

“tend

;

Philadelphia.

Boston.

lewsen

m.
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We call

The

Special

JNew Silk

Attention

Underskirt

to

Department
WE

■

HAVE

ADDED.

JUST

Our assortment is complete.

changeables and plain colors,
$3.00 lo $15.00.

All the latest shades in plaids,
Price
made of the best quality silks.

We are showing a few Tailor Made Fall Suits. Some silk lined throughout, others have si!k lined coats. Flounce or plain skirts.

LADIES’

SILK

WAISTS.

just arrived. Paris and Berlin, as well as Xew York, have
contributed styles to our assortment. We are told that we have the prettiest
Price* $3.98 to 30.00 fl
line of Silk Waists in the city.
59c lo $2.98 9
WOOL WAISTS in plaids and flannel*,
A new line

DRESS

|

SKIRTS.

■%

In all the latest materials such as crepon, wool and silk plaids
silk and satin brocades, plain satins, fancy woo) mixtures,
Our plaid skirt* at $4.50 and*5.98 are equal to anything you can
etc.
buy at $0.50 and 8.50.

FUR

COLLARETTES.

Through frequent visits to the market we wero placed in a position to secure high grade furs made by some of the best manufacturers in N. Y. at
about two-thirds of the prioes retailers usually have to pay for their goods.
These Purs are here and if you contemplate buying a collarette this
we would suggest to you to secure
the present prices to last very long.

winter

one now as

cannot

we

guarantee

Latfles’ and Misses’ Coats, Ladies’ Capes and Children's Bestirs,
winter

Many

styles

A

are now

ready.

FORMAL

Will be announced later but there
cannot seo them elsewhere.

M.

R.

OPENING

lots of good

LEWSEN

JR
»•

things

to see now and you

&

Open Saturday Evening.

538 Congress St.

I

are

HOUSE WITH

OUR§
o

FAMOUS

Atlantic Coal Furnace I
O
o

§
o
o

formal.

FOOTBALL IN MAINE TODAY.
BaDgor High school team plays
he Waterville high school team today at
The Thornton academy team
3 angor.
plays the Nichols Latin sohool of Auburn
ioday at Saoo.

Three Doctors in Consultation
From Benjamin Franklin.
“When you are sick, what you like best is to
be chosen for a medicine in the first place;
what experience tells you Is best, to be chosen
in the second place; what reasonfi. e„ Theory)
jays It is best to be chosen in the last place.
But If you can got Dr. Inclination, Dr. Experimc and Dr. Reason to hold a consultation together, they will give yon the best advice that
can be taken.”

When you have a bad cold Dr. Inclination would recommend Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy because it is pleasant and
Dr. Experience would resafe to take.
commend it because it never fails to effeet a speedy and permanent cure. Dr.
Reason would recommend it because it

principles, and
in relieving the
lungs, opening the secretions and restoring the system to a natural and healthy
condition. For sale by D. W. Hezeltine
is

prepared

acts on

on

scientific

nature’s plan

& Co, 387 Congress
Stevens, 107 Portland

St.; Edward W.

St.; King P. Raymond, Cumberland Mills; Wm. Oxford,
021 Congress St.; H. P. S. Groold, Congras Square Hotel.

Easy Food

The

RACES AT DOVER.

-lb.

pkgs. only

0
I

II

N. H.,
September 30.—The
i all harness meeting at the Granite State
closed
this
afternoon.
Each of the
park
1
was polled oS in straight
hree
raoes
The summaries:
teats.
2.25 paoe, purse
$500—Frank Rysdik,
i p g, Bob
Kysdlk-Peaoh Blopsom, by
; looker (Hover),
first; Billy Andrews,
1 tb, (Burch), second; Georgia L., g m,
Bast time, 2.11 1-4.
I Melody), third.
$2.14 paoe, purse $600— Hal B., b h, Hall
Jillard-Ellen M., by Blue Boy, (Snow),
: lrst;
Emma E., ch m, (Camp), second;
fandom, g g, (Marsh) third. Best time,
i. II 3-4.
2.08 paoe, purse $500—Reflna, g m, Rs, lection-Minna Wilkes, by George Wilkes,
, Cheney), first; Passing Belle, b m, sen, md; Sterling,
ch m, third. Best time,
; i.09 3-4.

Dover,

_

MAINE FREE BAPTISTS.

j

MATAAFA CAN GO BACK.

Washington, Sept. 30.—The

State De-

isy to Buy, tartment confirms the report that it has
;iven its asseDt to the return to Samoa
isy to Cook, | fter an exile of ten years of the former
Mataafa. It is assumed that this
)
asy to Eat, LiDg
hief is to be made king to succeed tho
i
ate
King Malieta, who died about a
isy to Digest, nonth
ago.

uaker Oats
At all grocers

B

Madison,
:

esslon

of

September 30.—The forenoon
the Free Baptist convention

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CITYOF PORTLAND.

devoted to the transaction of
Knlice to Contractors.
business.” The addresses in the
were by the president of Bates CEALED proposals lor constructing Tcwsr,
1 ifternoon
o Shelter anil Gate-way Entrances to DeerMrs. A. B. Webber of North
lollege,
ing’s Oaks on State street, will be received by

oday

was

ontlne

Hon. Hiram Knowlton of

the Commissioners of Cemeteries and Public
Grounds at the office of 111* Commissioner of
Public Works, City Hall, until Saturday,
The Young People’s United sooiety oon- October 8th, 1898, at 12 o’clock in., when they
will ba publicly opened and read.
in the evening and elected Rev
rened
Blanks on which proposals must be made
Durkee of Auburn, presi- and plans, specifications and further lnformaj.
J. Stanley
tiou can be obtained at the office of said Comand Mrs. E. C. Bryant secretary, missioner of Public Works. The Commission< lent
, ,nd
voted to suppurt l.stria H. Clinton ers of Cemeteries and Public Grounds reserves
the right to reject any or all bids should they
*a
missionary to Africa. A stirring ad- deem It for the Interest of the city so to do.
Bids should be marked "Proposals for Buildof
H.
S. Myers
Iress was given by Rev.
ing Tqwer, etc.," and addressed to
: diohlgan, held] secretary and these othA. W. SMITH, Secretary,
Commissioners ot Cemeteries and Pupiic
, ers were elected:
3erwiok and
Portland.

President, N. S. Purington, West Bow< loin;
first vice'president, Rev. F. D.
( Jeorge, Gardiner; second vice president,
( Jeorge O.
Files, Lewiston; fcthlrdSvioe
Julia A. Chatta, Ells! iresident,, Mrs.
rorth ; clerk, Rev. Arthur E. Cox, LewTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
ston; corresponding secretary and state
'ake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drugigent, Rev.S. C. Whitcomb, Bangor; anIf
the
fails
to
it
cure.
isti refund
money
25c.
i [he
K. P. Knowlton,.Lewiiten;
t Utor, A.
genuine has L. B. Q. en each tablet,

Grounds.

octldtd

Portland, Oct. 1,1S93.

clerk,
and treasurer ex
officio for three years; Ptev. Louis MalPortland; B. C. Jordan, Esq., of
vern,
Alfred, and Deaonn E. I). Wade of Ocean
park, to fill the unexpired term for two
years; Prof. A. W. Anthony, Lewiston,
for one year and Bey. C. O. Mosher of
exeoutive

board,

the

corresponding secretary

Bangor.

president,

SnSCKIAAITEOTJS.

SNATCHED FRVH DEATH.

_

~1lTplease many,

two days.
They didn’t have enough
medicine to go around? and some of us
had to get along without medicine altogether. A few Red Cross nursss at this
hospital would have saved hundreds of
lives.

A

Remedy

Valuable

for Terrible

Experience

Experience

imcentury that it has seemed almost
that anything more could be
found to add to the comfort or benefit of

possible
man.

Probably no branch of scienoe has made
such wonderful strides as have been made
in the praotice of medicine. Diseases
conthat a number of years ago were
sidered fatal, are now known to be curable. Even
consumption is no longer
with the dread that it form-

lasted ppon

instrtred.

It in right on this line of wasting disof a won- i
eases that we now have news
derful discovery—one that is bound to
revolutionise the soienoe of medicine and
startle the world. Everyone is familiar

employed
that

by physicians lor years, in cases
they were afraid would develop into a
decline. In all troubles of the throat,
lunes, bronchial tubes and other similar

ailments that were known to end disastrously, about the first thing the doctor
would do would be to recommend ood
liver oil, for ood liver oil has been reoognlzed for a great many years as possessing

peculiar medicinal properties partiouarly
adapted-for the onre of such troubles.
Everyone knows the ohjeotion, however,
Xu© UdO O* vuia Iittuooaiuug

in

‘yellow jack.’

Santiago.

“In the tent with Hooper and I were
Out of the jaws of death Corporal Chris
One of them was
two other sick men.
Corps
F. Johnson of the Maine Signal
from a Miohigan regiment, I dont’ know
was brought to Portland on the WednesHe was pretty sick and we did
He his name.
day night’s boat from New York.
what we could for him, but were too siok
a
from
Portland in May
went away
He got no more
ourselves to do much.
strong and raddy faced boy, tbe picture
we did and grew weaker
than
attention
of health and strength.
He returned a
and weaker evar day. About three o’clock
of
shadow
his
thin,
former self,
fellow began to
one morning the poor
his
hollow
oheeked with
eyes
emaciated,
and vomit. He vomited all over
hicoough
sunken deep in his head, his; limbs weak
me, but I felt too sick to get up out of
and trembling, a wreck.
bed. Gradually the hiccoughs grew worst)
It is due to the efforts of Mr. Fred E.
and then they began to ease up a little. I
Eistman of the ffrm of Eastman Brothers
the man was much better, but
and Bancroft that Corporal Johnson, is thought
at him again he was dead.
looked
when.I
now at home and
fast
regaining his
came in and
“In the morning they
strength and spirits. Bad it not been for
oarried him away and sprinkled chlorate
Mr. Eastman and a friend, who banted
of lime all over me so that the vomit on
through the hospitals if Camp Wyknff' me
would not smell so badly. Then they
without success and Anally traced Johnand left ns.
Fort Wardsworth where he had went away
son to
“That night Hooper and I made up our
of the
been taken .without any record
minds that we had bad
enough of the
transfer being made,
tbe
boy would
We were mighty sick, hut we
Both hospital.
home.
never
have
reached
probably
knew we would kick the bucket like the
Mr. Eastman and Corporal Johnson have
Miohigan fellow if we staid there much
incredible
tell
that
almost
to
seem
stories
In the night we
so we got out.
longer,
of
war
and they show what the horrors
stole away from the hospital and went to
really are.
our
fellows
the station where jeome of
“When I see these young ladles about
were on duty at Siboney.
They
gave us
and
cannon
orossed
Portland wearing
some hard tack,.all they had to eat, and
guuo

‘VHtvu;.

the night. Tney'always got a good
dead men too. 1 used to see them
hauling the bodies away and It was a
terrible sight I can tell you. t The most of
the men died from dysentery or malarial

FOUND IN during
load of

The death reports snid the men
fever.
He Had Given Up Hope of Ever Seeing had
yellow fever, but I heard afterwards
Home Again But Wae Searched Out from man who know whatjyellow fever is
Here
and Brought
by Friends—Hie like that none of them had the real

Nowadays it takes considerable to astonish the world. So many wonderful
in the past
things have been discovered

have been

THE DEAD CART

ARMY HOSPITAL.

Bound to Revolutionize the Science of
Medicine in America.

to

JOHNSON

CORPORAL

Doctors and Draggi>ts. as Well as
lh? Public, Are Deeply Interested.

that
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is che taste and
yesterday to a PRESS reporter, “I can’t
smell of eod liver oil that many people
these people reala help thinking how little
take
to
unable
been
have actually
ize the horrors of war or what the .ornasing!* dose of it. Many others have made
If they
heroio £ffort3 to take the medicine, but ments they are wearing signify.
have been obliged to abandon it after only knew what all these things suggest,
struggling with the horrible stuff for a If they hod only seen even the few things
is that thousands have that I have seen they would never wear
Gen. Sherman
drifted into Inourable diseases who might such ornaments again.
have been saved, had it been possible to said that ‘war is
and I agree with
hell,’
administer this potent medicine. Enough
him.
Why, when I see a soldier in unipeople have been able to assimilate cod
liver oil to prove to the medical profes- form now it almost gives me the nightsion and the world at large, Its intrinsio mare.
value. Suoh patients bb were blessed
broke out Corporal
Before the
war
with unusually strong stomachs derived
was
employed at Eastman
benefit from ood liver oil. Why then Johnson
could not a form of It be devised, to be Brothers and Bancroft
He Is a nice boy
administered to patients whose digestive and was
esteemed by his emvery
highly
disease?
organs had been weakened by
This is exactly wbat scientists and ployers and by all the people associated
ohemists have beon aiming at for years, with him in this big store. Johnson was
and this is exactly what has been accom- brim full of patriotism
and enlisted in
pllsbed by two prominent French chemMaine Signal Corps, of which Captain
ists. Their secret has been brought to the
America and our own Mr. Jas. D. Do- Butler was the commander. It was a fine
lan nos succeeded in oonneoting himself corps of men which left Maine early in
with the prominent firm of iNew York
The
Jane for Washington barracks.
chemists who are plaoing this new preparation on the market. The preparation PRESS has already told how these men
in question, now that it has been dis- were picked out for active service by Gen.
covered, like all other great inventions is Greeley and sent to Cuba in plaoe of
simple. By a peculiar process the liver
They were a happy lot of men
of the live cod is treated in such a man- regolars.
ner that there is obtained an extract when they set out from Washington barwhich contains all, and only all, of the racks for Tampa and all of them very
curative properties that have made cod
thick of the fnn
The horrible smelling, anxious to get into the
liver oil famous.
The other day, sixteen of the
nauseating-tasting fat that has always in Cuba.
been a part of this remedy, has been left forty men belonging to this corps reached

extremely disagreeable

5he^oonsequence

entirely behind.
This curative extract
Vlnol, which Mr. Dolan
the pubilo. It is placed
table wine, and in itself

The others
home with Capt. Butler.
is the basis of
the hospitals and In
is presenting to were scattered in
in a delicious trenches from Cuba to Maine.
being tasteless,
Maine corps left Tampa
Before the
the oonsumer is unable to distinguish the
The
was taken sick.
Johnson
Corporal
than
more
fact that he is taking anything
the
change of climate and of water,
a pleasant claret
Mr.‘Dolan has indeed struok it just change of
food
and manner of living
right in making arrangements to handle brought on an attack of dysentery,
but
this new remedy, whioh goes under the
left behind
not
be
wonld
the
It
Liver
Oil.
boy
of
Cod
plucky
Wine
Vinol
of
name
Is worth anyone's while to talk to him and so he accompanied the rest of the men
about it and to learn directly from him to Cuba.
the good that is being done by finding a
The detaohment to which he was asway to administer what has always beeD
a horrible and much dreaded medicine, signed had oharge of the telephone station
in a form that is aotually pleasant, to at Slboney.
Johnson and several other
say nothing of being a hundred times as
men who were suffering from dysentery
efficient.
For the convenience of the publio furth- stuck to their work and would not go to
er down town. Mr. Dolan has established the hospital.
a.branch Vinol agency at D. W. HeselTHEY BEGAN TO WAST?E AWAY
tino A: On.'s
Coneress.
Cor.
Mvrtle
streets.

And beneath

Dr.

Lyon’s

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

Portland & Rochester Railroad
ANNUAL MEETING.
mHK Stockholders of the Portland & Roches1 ter Railroad are hereby notified that their
annual meeting will be bold at the office of
Geo. P. Weseott. 191 Middle Street. Portland,
on WEDNESDAY, ilie fifth day of October
next, at ten o’clock in the lorenoon, to act upon
lire billowing articles, viz:
1— To hear tbe report of the Directors and
act thereon.
2—To elect Directors for the ensuinz year.
3— To elect a Clerk of the Corporation.
4— To transact any other business that may
legally come before said meeting.
WM. H, CON ANT, Clerk.
sep2ld2w
Portland, Sept. 20,189a.
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;=“Men died in that hospital every day by
Every morning

the dozens,

would come along, stop at the dead house
and haul off the soldiers who had died

Form.

with methods

Signal

Corps Man.

Wasting Diseases, Put Up
in an Entirely New
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It used to give me the
•while 11 Jlva.
horrors to look at him arid hear him say
he would never get home again. I began
home either.
to think I would never get
On the whole they did pretty well for us
it
not comhut
was
at Montauk Point,
fortable for all that. I think If I had staid
there much longer I would have kioked
the bucket, sure.
“The day before1 the Maine Signal
taken
Corps left Camp Wykoff I was
away from the hospital and sent to Fort
The
harbor.
Wadsworth, New York
hospital here was in tents, and there
It was
were about ten
men to a tent.
fearfully oold in those tents at night and
all of the men suffered horribly from this
ause.
I didn’t care muoh how things
were coming out.
I was slok and weak
and couldn’t get enough to eat, although
I got more food at Fort Wadsworth than
I got anywhere else. I at lost oame to
the conclusion that I
would never get
back to Portland.
Mi-. Frod E. Kastman of Portland, one
of Johnson’* employers, had been telegraphing and writing to Camp Wykoff
trying to find out how the boy was, but
His
could not hear anything from him.
he
letters did not reach Johnson
and
heard nothing from the telegrams.
The day tbe Maine Signal Corps came
home Mr. Eastman started for Montauk
Point to find Johnson if he was alive. He
telegraphed Captain Butler and learned
that Johnson was in the hospital at Camp
Wykoff and was pretty sick, so Mr. Eastman and the friend who accompanied him
lost no time 1b getting to Montauk Point.
This place where the camp is, is just 116
miles from Long Island City, and it took
Mr. Eastman all day to go to the oamp
and return
to New York, although he
had live hours at Camp Wykoff whioh he
in
empolyed
hunting for Johnson.
“Camp Wykoff is well situated In my
“The
opinion," said Mr. Eastman.
hospitals are so pluced that they ar e protected from
the strong winds by high
hills and everything about them seemed
to be neat and clean!
There were a good
many sick men in this camp of oourse,
but as far as I could see they were being
well cared for. It was a most Interesting
place to visit, but I saw enongh in the
hospitals to show me how terrible war is.
I never want to see su ih sights again and
I hope a never shall.”
Mr. Kastman could not find any trace
of Johnson at Camp Wykoff. He was'sent
one
from one official to another, from
doctor to another and referred njom one
nurse to another,
and after flVe hottrs of
hunting through the hospitals o a me to
4-kn
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and a
father with terrible scrofulous eruption
Both
dance.
daughter suffering with St. Vitus'
describe
which
in
the
same manner,
they
found relief
others'
benefit.
for
r

>; :m

A

95

They by
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have

and

ISg ATLANTIC
arc

"My blood became purer every day.
There is a home in Minneapolis which
health became strong and rois very happy just now because a double My general
bust. The sores became what you see toaffliction of dreadful diseases has been reday, merely scars on the skin to indicate
moved. The father, G. N. Bensel, had where they had been.
"
dance.
Vitus’
had
St.
scrofula; his daughter
These scars do not even itch and are
Both these terrible diseases, one of the entirely healthy. Iam cured.”
Mr. Bensel then told the story of his
blood, the other of the nerves, were cured
as follows:
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale daughter's recovery,
"For two years my daughter was in
facts are so marvelous, of such over- that nervous state called St. Vitus' dance.
"She is now fourteen years old, and the
whelming importance to like sufferers that
her for work, play or study.
they have caused endless talk in the city, disease unfitted
"All the treatment wc cculd obtain for
and they are reported here exactly as they
her did no good till we began giving her
occurred, to benefit those at a distance.
Mr. Bensel is a decorator and painter. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
once.
For years his home at 303 Hennepin Ave- Then she began to mend at
"She has taken four boxes, and is so
Now it
nue, was shadowed by disease.
it is only a question of a
enjoys the sunshine of health* Mr. Ben- nearly well thatshe can
cease treatment.”
I short time when
sel tells of the change:
The blood and nerves rule the whole
“For nearly twelve years I suffered with
as Dr. Williams'
scrofula,” he said. “This blood disease body. A medidne such
can cur®
attacked me in a severe form. Running Pink Pills for Pale People that
the severest blood diseases,
sores formed continually on the back of my scrofula, one of
and St. Vitus' dance, a deep-rooted nervneck, extending up into the hair.
“These eruptions gave out matter and ous trouble, has almost unlimited power
vile humors of the blood. They were over such diseases as rheumatism, locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, sciatica, neuvery painful and very offensive.
“I tried many remedies but none gave ralgia, nervous headache, palpitation of the
of
the slightest relief until I was persuaded to heart, nervous debility and all forms
in either male or female.
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. weakness
All druggists sell Dr. Williams1 Pink
“You may imagine my joy, when I found
these pfUs really had power over these Pills for Pale People. One box for 50
cents, or six boxes for $2^0.
malignant sores.
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JOHNNSON WAS NOT DEAD

for a record was kept of all the men who
baok to.the hospital again.
was not among
had died and -his name
“We orawled along the road all night
them.
Learning that a large number of
and at daylight hid In the woods. We ate sick men had been sent to Fort
Wadsthe hard tack and slept all day and at worth Mr. Eastman and Ms friend renext mornnight walked on some more. We were two turhed to New York and the
ing went down to the fort to begin his
nights after we left the hospital before we hunt
Here he foiled Johnson's
again.
got to our station, three miles outside of name on the hospital list add after some
little trouble was allowed to go down to
Santiago.
An
“When we got there It seemed like be- the hospital tent to look for him.
orderly was sent with him bat the orderly
ing at borne. The fellows .were rvery good did not know where the ward Johnson
to us, and
Captain Butler was just as was in was situated and they had to hunt
He bought us for it.
kind and good as a father
While walking down the street between
stall that we oeuld eat and paid forjlt out the
hospital tents, Johnson, Who was lyWe got food here
of his own pooket too.
ing on his cot saw Mr. Eastman and his
friend
that we oonld relish and a
hospital
go past the tent d60r. Imagine the
of that slok boy, who Bad almost
steward there gave us about a pound of feeling
up the hope of seeing hdwe again,
This helped us a good given
bismuth in all.
when he beheld the well known faoe of
If it hadn’t been for that I guess his employer walking down the hospital
deal.
I am sure that street.
we would have croaked.
“1 just knew Mi. Eastman was looking
have
been
both Hooper and I would
forme,” said Johnson m telling the
planted in Cuba. If we had staid at that; story, and his lips trembled as he came to
“I just knew
this part of the narrative.
hospital much longer.
he was looking for me, but I was so weak
“Hooper and I both went baok to duty. and so happy
that I could not speak to
We would muoh rather work than stay in him.
He want right past my tent door
we
and I got out of the oot and stood in the
a hospital and we were happier when
I was very muoh street looking after him. Mr. Eastman’s
were doing something.
I
friend looked around and saw me.
and liked it so
in
the
work
interested
hands
could’t speak, but 1 waved my
well that I wouldn’t stop working until above my head and they came back where
I was.”
I got too weak to crawl aronnd.
“He was so weak that he couldn't
.“In two or three days I went down In
“I took him
talk,” said Mr. Eastman.
a
week
I
didn’t
know
for
a heap, and
by the shoulders ana held him up or he
on
about
was
what
much
of
He
didn't even
over,
going
would have toppled
very
There were four of us so sick we know my name at first and it was some-,
me.
oouldn’t move but who the other three time before he could speak to us."
I
men were I haven’t the slightest idea.
Mr. Eastman
hronght Johnson homeThat the poor,
was too sick to care very muoh anyway.
with him on a furlough.
“About a week after I joined our felsick boy had every oomfort on the long
lows at the Santiago station another corps trip home goes without saying. When the
came to relieve us and
reporter saw Corporal Johnson yesterday,
he was very weak and looked like a very
WE WERE ORDERED HOME.
but he was so happy at being
siok man,
home that the people in the store say he
said were too has been
as I have
“Pour of us,
The
gaining flesh every day.
sick to move. Captain Butler had orders
boys in the store gave Johnson a very
handsome gold mounted meerchaum pipo
not to take sick men with him ou the
in token of their regard for him, and this
transport, but he would not leave us be- he is very proud of.
There wasn’t an ambulance to be
hind.
“There were hundreds of poor fellows
found and Captain Butler was obliged to at that hospital at Camp Vv'ykofi whom X
us
into
wish I could have brought homo with
pay $4 apiece for two hacks to get
and the other fellows me,” said Mr., Eastman.
He
“The governSantiago.
and
about
eleven
to
us
ment
is doing all it can for them, but I
Santiago
smuggled
am sure they would be better oil at home

transport Saratoga.
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sent away to some other hospital for ne
was not to be fount!|auywhere. Mr, Eastman knew that

away. We couldn’t stay at Sibonerffor If
we did they would catch us and take us

“I don’t know much about what hapattendance they faded
proper medical
during this time, but tbe fellows
away to mere shadows of their former penedme
told
something about it. There were
When they attended sick call in a lot of doctors
selves.
going home on furloughs
be
each
man
would
a
and they had care of the sick men on the
the morning
given
We
north.
got on board the ship on
matter way
aozen pills by the doctors, no
and didn’t sail until SunJohnson tells Friday night We
what his complaint was.
were a week in getting
day morning.
for
the story in this way:
we
to Montauk Point to a day,
there
on
reached
medicine
didn’t
have
Sunday
morning.
“I|suppose they
“I only got milk punch, with rum in it
enough of the right kind for surely none on the
For a week X laid flat
way north.
of us got the right kind of medicine for on my back in a bunk, and expected to
I have seen, morning after croak at any time.
I came near it too, I
our sickness.
but some how I pulled
morning, a dozen men go to sick call. can tell you,
I oonld not keep anything on
through.
They would be suffering from ail kinds of my stomaoh and the milk punch made me
These tf*en would line up aDd deathly stick, but they kept on giving it
troubles.
each one would be given a dozen pills of to me.
“A week to a day from the time we
the same kind, from thejsame package) by
left Santiago they took me ashore at MonThis was all the tauk on
the hospital stewards.
a stretcher and put me in a
This was in ward P, and Bert
.attention they received and sometimes hospital.
of Augusta was only two oots from
they were not even asked by the doctors Looke
ward.
same
roe in the
to tell what.was the matter with them.”
“The hospitals were partly in tents and
After twenty days of this kind of thing partly in wooden sheds.
Bach shod held
Johnson and several other men from the about thirty sick men. We were treated
in
here
well
comparison to the
Signal Corps got so weak and sick that protty
treatment we received at Siboney. There
at
to
the
Siboney. were women nurses here, hut some of
go to
hospital
they had
•‘Arthur W. Hooper of
Deering and them didn’t seem to care very much what
I were sent to the Siboney hospital,” said happened to as while others were very
and took good care of everyone.
‘‘Here were about seven or good
Johnson.
These women were Red Cross nurses and
sick.
We
were
men
eight hundred
very
Sisters of Charity.
They were worked
The doctor of my waid
placed in tents, four men to the tent. about to death.
made
was a crank on typhoid fever and
There were no
A few
nurses there.
the nurse give mo a glass full of water
colored men, who were enlisted in some
I
got so
every half hour night and day.
regiment were the only attendants we full of water that it made me deathly sick
I
had and they paid no
attention to us. to see a nurse oorne near me. I thought
should die If I had to drink another glass
When mess call sounded if a man was too
forced
to
drink
it
I
was
of water, but
just
weak to go and get his food he went with- the same.
If he didn’t get it that was his
“One of these nurseB was very good to
out it.
me. She didn't believe in the water cure,
own fault for no one would bring him
milk
and other
and used to give me
W7e had to get our own water and
All that I was alany.
things that I noeded.
milk and
all washed, if we were not too weak to lowed to eat was bread and
At times I was
preoious little of that.
wash ourselves, at the same pipa
and
then
again I would not
very hungry
“Hooper and I were here for a week. cat a thing. This nurse who was good to
We got malted milk to drink, but nothing me was soon seat away to another word
else in the shap8 of food all of this time. and I got an old maid to take oare of me.
She was no good nt all and never came
Once the malted milk gave out, and we
near me, unless It was to bring mo water.
not
was
very good
had some soup which
I
“POOR BERT IjOCKE
could not
A t least
for sick men to eat.
eat any of it. Both of us got so weak that of
who belonged to our corps
Augusta,
began and was a tine
we could hardly crawl around and
fillow, knew be was going
school
care
whether
to feel as if we didn’t
to die. He wrote to his folks at home and
Had there been nurses at
kept or not.
told them he never expected to get hack
that camp and some one to look after us to Augusta, and said good bye to his wifi
and and family. He grew weaker and weaker,
we would have been much bettor off
andiit was pitiable to see that man grow
in my opinion very few of the men would
He was
weaker and weaker every day.
have died. We had a call from the doctor very braTe and cheerful, but repeatedly
a
little
once a day and some times only once in said that he knew he had hut
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for
Hundreds of children hare worms, but their parents dootor fhem
-_Jnjjffffi*else. The best Worm Remedy made, and likewise Riff).
as Feverish- vWsfAr tAMssMaa?-;,
of
such
nil
children,
the
for
complaints
A tha best Remedy
rgjHIB
H ness, Costlveuees, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc., is
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Pin Worm

ELIXIR

stomach troubles of adults
Iteefflcacy In such troubles—and likewise forallhousehold remedy fer
S —baa never been equalled. It has been a Price
haxtaletjs.
35 (rents. Ask your
and
Purely
vegetable
A 40 years.
CO., Auburn, Me.
S Dfoggistforlt.
OB. J. F. TRUK
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Corporal Johnson says that if Bert
Looke of Augusta, who died Wednesday
at Camp Wykofif, had been brought to the
Maine General hospital, where he oould
have been properly cared for he would
have lived, although he was a very sick
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WILL TAKE PLACE OS
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man.
___

The

woman

who

19

weak, nervous, tired and

exhausted ; who has a
poor and variable appetite and no strength or
nerve; who suffers from
pains and aches, drag
ging down and

burning

sensa-

tions: and who

__

^3hr

recognizes,

herself, that
she has become
irritable, cross,
blue and despondent, is in
almost every
case

suffering

from weakness
and disease of
the delicate
and important organs that bear the burdens
of maternity.
Thousands of women suffer in this way
and do not recognize the caus^, or if they
do understand their condition, neglect it
rather than submit to the obnoxious examinations and lojcal treatment insisted upon
bv the average physician.
Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription is a wonderful medicine for women who suffer in this way. It
does away with the necessity for these trying ordeals, and may be used in the privacy
of the home. It acts directly on the delicate organs concerned, and makes them
strong, vigorous and healthy. It banishes
the discomforts of the expectant period and
makes baby’s advent easy and almost painless. It transforms weak, nervous, petulant
invalids into happy wives and mothers.
Thousands of women have testified, over
The
tlieir own signatures, to this fact.
“Favorite Prescription” may be procured
from any good medicine dealer. Any woman who will write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y., may have the advice of an eminent and skillful specialist without charge.
Mrs. Cora M. McEaurin, of Rockport, Copiah
“I had displacement and
Co.. Miss., writes:
inflammation of the uterus. I was under the
treatment of our family physician for a long
time, but received no benefit. I had falling of internal organs with ulceration and enlargement.
1 commenced using Dr. Pierce’s Favorite PreMedical Discovery,’4 Pleasant
scription, Golden
4
From
Pellets' and Extract of Smart-Weed.’
the first day I began to improve, and in a short
If it
time I was able to do all my housework.
had not been for your medicines I would have
been dead long ago.”

Stomach and liver troubles with sluggish
action of the bowels are cured by Doctor
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

Saturday,

Oct. i, 1898.

OPENING HOURS; 3 to 5 and 7 to 10 P. M.
MUSIC: Jefferson Orchestra under direction of F. A. Given,
Store will be closed Thursday and Friday.
No Goods on sale during the Opening,
We invite our friends and the public to visit
__

m

_

_

Opening Day. The store will
Yours truly,

be

open

T. F. FOSS &

us on our

m

tor

a

your inspection.

SONS,

House Furnishers,

CONGRESS

AND

PREBLE

STREEJS.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
AND

it—so difficult that it
will
wreoked in Its performance.

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription

probably

An

Daily (in advance) $6 per year; $3 for ell
humus; *1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
Die Daily is delivered every morning bj
earlier anvwhere within the city limits and al
Woodford? without extra charge.
Daily inot in advance), invariably at tiu
rate of S7 a year.
M a tt.-u State Press, (Weekly)
published
ex»rry Thursday, $1.00 per year; 60 cents for I
months.
for
3
25
cents
months;

wishing to leave town for long o!
abort periods may have the addressee of theii
pipers changed as often as deaired.
rersor.s

Advertising Rates.
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for dni
w^ok, ii.uu for ono month. Three Insertions
or less, «l.oo per square. Every other day advertisements, one third less than these rates.
ilau square advertisements $1.00 for one
week cr $2.50 for one month,
<;A squara” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 pel
Three Insertions or less,
square each week.

examination

of

the

fessions
of
faith
put
the
various
political

con-

forth
ly
convention e
year makes it

that have been held this
very dear that the interest in free silver
has greatly deollned. Three years ago no
political convention in the west, Republican
or
felt
it
but
Democratic,
necessary to say a “good word” for sil

Even the conventions that rejected
free eoinage did so In a half 'apologetic
way, as if they felt guilty of turning
their baoks on a dear friend. The “turnver.

ing down” was generally aocompanied by
protestations of deepest affection for the
white metal, a great many tears of regret
that more couldn't be done for it, and
the
some very solemn promises that at
first opportunity silver should bo promoted
There has been
to an equality with gold.
very little of this sort ot thing in Republican

conventions this

year.

Even

in

mining states like Montana and
the
the

Republicans
St.

have been

Louis

Idaho
able to endorse
without any
regret, while
have been able

platform
$1.50 per square.
Sending Notices in nonpareil type and classed apologies or expression of
with other paid notices, 16 cents per line each in many of the States they
to endorse legislation oaloulated to keep
Insertion.
Purf Rending Notices in reading matter type, silver “in dishonor” as a monetary metal
S5 ceifts per line each insertion.
indefinitely, not only without any objecWants, To Lot, For Sale and similar adver- tion from the
masses, but with their posifor
week
lu
advance,
25 cents

per
tkements,
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advertisements not paid in advance, will be charged
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and CO cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub*
■criptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 67 Exchange Steeet,
Portland, Me.

THE

PBEBB.
OCTOBER

SATURDAY,

1,

It won’t assist Col. Bryan;in getting
well to seo the pivotal states turning their
hacks on the Chicago platform.

Democracy will
stand by Bryan and free silver.
But i the Massachusetts Democracy are a
Tory fcable folk.
Tho

Massachusetts

probably

Tho ; rumor is abroad that Dewey Is in
c

1_1_n

_

^oll«™ ntoMon

Philippines. If this should prove
t*ue our Imperialist friends would lose a
good deal of their confidence in the soundIn

th<*

ness of

Dewey’s judgement.

know “where
tknm want to
want;

to

support

Croker’s ticket under

protest.
To be a reformer in China is dangeroBB
The Emperor tried it and now
business.
he is very sick with strong probability
that he will die. The head of the Chinese
foreign office tried it and hereafter his

permanent
Turkirtan.

residence will be

in

Chinese

epidemic

or

endemic.

Of course the recovery in the Democratic party has been far less
general and
complete. The disease raged mnch more
violently there and secured a much firmer
grip. In the west there are few sigDS of
recovery at all. Even as far east as Chicago the .crowd apparently shouts as lustily
Y et
for Bryan and free silver as ever.
in some sections of the country
there
has been

marked abatement of the disIn New
ease even among the Democracy.
Jersey there seems to have been almost
a

complete reocvery

on

and in New York and Connecticut
the disease has taken on a mild form.
The Democrats of neither of these states

utlVc

iUiiumiu

iucu

non

wrovj

to the extent of positively

uiotuicu

repudiating

the

Chicago platform,|but they have refused
to give it any positive indorsement, and
the most .they have been willing to do for
silver is

to

plainly that he shoulu decline.

But
Cooker has seen him he will probably charge his mind.
altar

Ex-Senator Hill went to the Democratic
breathing lieroe throats of
whet ho was going to do if Tammany undertook to ride rough shod over the rural

convention

Democracy.
Tammany did this very
thing, and now Hi’i roars as eently as a
He will turn to Boss
sucking dove.
Choker and support the ticket.
Tne average New York
Independent is
lu a sad predicament. He cannot support Roosevelt beeause'he is “Platt's
mau” ami he cannot support Van Wyok
because h9 is “Crcker’s man;” and it is
mere child’s play for
him to nominate
and vote forja candidate of his own. Perhaps the best thing for him to do ie to retire from politics for this year.

deolare their

adherenoe to

platform.

A large majority of the voters of Canada
wl}0 expressed any opinion upon the
manufacture and sale of t liquor In
the
Dominion and its inportation from any
othei country, declared that these things
should no longer be permitted. But less
than one half the people took enough
interest in the.sobject.to express an opineither

The r vote
acunless it is supplemented by legislation, and there is nothing In it that makes it obligatory on the
ion

The Hebron football squad is working
hard under the coaching of “Giant”
With nine old piayBrooks of Colby '98.
eis
and an abundance of new material
Hebron should have a team hard to beat.
The team will probably line up as lol-

way.

part of Parliament to take notice of it,
of the
though of course the submission
question implies to a certain extent willingness to be guided by the answer given.
There has been a suspicion, however, that
ths question was submitted more because
of an ante-eleotion promise by Mr. Laurier than because of any deep desire on the
part of the government to put a prohibitory law upon the statute book and there
in the
has undoubtedly been a feeling
Dominion that if the government could
find any plausible excuse for ignoring the
vole of the people it would gladly avail

Perhaps that

may be
found In the smallness of the vote, which
will enable the government to say that
the majority of the people have not asked
If, howeven fndlreotly for legislation.

SEWING

WITH

MACHINE

A

FINANCIAL__
THE

national

CumManil
(

J

Chartered

1812
1835
1885

By Mas*.,
By Maine,
As a National Bank,

(

Capital and Surplus,
$300,000.
On October
This Bank wlil establish
INTEREST

I

2nd.

Interest is allowed
of deposit.

3rd.

Interest will also be allowed to the
flast day of the month in which any
withdrawal is made.

Enter It and Invite

the

date

Ties,

all the Latest

75 dozen

50 dozen

...

Synthetical Form,

50 dozen

mentation.)

COMPOSITION,

Fancy Shirts,

excuse

PUBLIC.
Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to be a medecine of great worth and
merit and especially valuable for coughs,
THE

croup and
whooping cough, we
hereafter
warrant every bottle
bought of us, and will refund the money
to anyone who is not satisfied after using
two-thirds of a 2D or 50 cent bottle. D.
W. Heseltine. 387 Congress St., Edward
W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King S.
Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold,

colds,
will

Greys and Bines,

pair

at

Brown Block. 537 Congress
1

Room 18.

S*., sep27Ui\v

THE UNIVERSITY PREPARATORY
SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
The Bev. Thomas

patterns, with cuffs,

Fall

E. Calvert,

And with ten year’s experience in the classical
instruction of boys, begs to announce that he
will open tne above school the last week in
September. Classes will be lornied in tbe
Parish House of St. Lukes Cathedral, (entrance
on
from Park st„
Wednesday morning.
September 28th., at 10 o'clockA limited number of boarders will be received
Terms modinto the family of tbe principal.

YEARS’

DR. ELLERY P.

BLANCHARD,

HARPSWELL and HIGH HEAD.
will makfl til ft lust
for the soason next Sunday.

A nnnriqn.A

Run-

Oct.
beautiful place in Harps-

well Kay. where the Portland Cadets go on
The steamer will
their annual encampment.
leave Portland Pier 10.15 a. m., making regular
to
Harpswell and Bailey’s
landings on the way
Island, and stop about 2 hours at High Head
for dinner and sight seeing.
Passengers should take pionle dinners or can
get| them at Mr. Dunning’s, High Head.
Steamer will return to Portland 5.30 p. m.
Fare for round trip 35c.

ISAIAH DANIELiS, Gen’l Manager.
d2t
sep30

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Proposals for

Tearing;

Down
(He Park School House.

One Price,

Railway

Square.

LADIES,

UPHOLSTERING

HAVE

YOUR

DONE

VIIISO,

PeaTl Street.
Portland, Me. I
Rear of Memorial Church,
dimo
sep9
I

from the

Office hours, 10 to 11 a. in., 3 to 4 p. m.
$ept2I(13 w
CITY

Grand Opening Concert.

Building,Portland,Me.

BOSTON’S

.

.

STAR COURSE,

Special Engagement of

Voice production and correction according to
the old Italian method.
Pupils prepared for
School of public
concert, oratorio and opera.
performance, stage practice and operatic ensemble.
septls.lmc

BROOKE AND HIS FAMOUS
CHICAGO MARINE BANl>,
Wilh the Eminent Soprano

VIRGIL
CLAVIER

Sibyl Sammis.

SALE.
SEAT
FLAN OF
RESERVED
The sale of reserved seats will open at City
Hall Friday morning, Sept. 30, and continue
dally on the following plan:
FRIDAY

AN'D

SATURDAY

Holders of the yellow season ticket who defor the entire
to secure the same seals
entertainments will be given the exclusive privilege of making their selections, for
sire
ten

tirlalrsl-.

17th.

season,

Is,... s.r.ll

rsnv

41

Alt

Cl

KA

CO (UI

l/,r

file*

according to location.
MONDAY

AND

TUESDAY

Holders of the yellow season ticket who do
not wish reserved seats for the ENTIRE series
may secure them for one or more evenings on
the payment of 10, 15 or 20 cents, according to
location, for each evenlug.
Ey Holders of the yellow season ticket who
do not care to pay extra for a reserved seat
will always he admitted free, but UNLY to that
part of the house whioli Is not reserved.

PIANO PLAYING.
Special tra ning in
Plano Tecbnic,

Memorizing,
Theory,
History,
Interpretation.

$150,000

October 14th.

PORTLAND

TEACHER OF SINGING.
Stadia 43 Y. M. C. A.

HALL.

.

TAYLOR,

Our Specialty, is instruction in

NEW LOAN.

or more

family.

Studio, 39 Y. w. C. A. Building.
Residence, 90 Pleasant street, near High.
dfi
sept29

Saturday, Sept.

TtbKETS

FOR

CONCERT.

OPENING

Anyone not holding the yellow season ticket
can secure reserved seats for the opening concert at 50c, 75c and $1.00 each, according to location. but none of these will be sold before
Oct. 14tli. as It Is tho Intention to give season
ticket holders the first choice.
Subscribers who have not yet received their
season tickets had better call for them at once
on MRS. L.;A. RALMER,;at M. Stelnert & Sons,

—

H. M. PAYSON ft CO.,
BanKers.
32 Exchange St.,

Portland, Me.

and Taunton.

The net earnings for the month of
July, 1898, were
The uet earnings for the month of
August, 1898, were

dtf

feb28

=

$80,000 of the above loan have been sold, and
offer tne balance, ($100.000), to net over 4 Va
per cent. This bond is secured by over thirteen miles of THOROUGHLY BUILT electric
road, between the large cities ol ProTidence
we

-FOR SALE BY-

THE =====

$7,092.01
8.774.23

T tal,

$16,406.24

From the above, it win be seen that the road
earned each MONTH Ibe interest for the
entire YEAR, (which amounts to $7,000) with a
surplus besides. Theabote ligures also show
net returns at the rate of $100,000 a year, or
over twelve times the total interest charges.
We have on file the legal opinion of Messrs.
Storey & Thorndike, of Boston, and ihe expert
report of Gilbert Hodges, Esq., (approved by
has

Gasco National Bank
-OF-

PORTLAND,

MAINE,

CAPITAL

AND

EUBPLC9

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
TIME

:

this season will begin SATURDAY, Oct.

517

Congress Street.

_

■

DEPOSITS.

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
of Gnflaud, London, la large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable

of the

Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and
others
uals.
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busiof any description through this
ness

MARSHALL H GODINS,

Cor. Middle &

Store 431

Exchange

formerly of the Bellows School and

LETTERS OF CREDIT,
FOREIGN DRAFTS.
aug2-ldtf

F.

AUSTIN

TENNEY,

OCULIST,

453 1-3

now

Congreu St.,
Opp. Soldier.* Monument.
Eye* examined tree every Saturday,
jlytdtf

Auctioneers.

con

nected with the Portand School for Girls, will
receive private pupils. Special attention given
to students preparing for college, and classes
formed in reading. Beginners also taken. For
further particulars inquire at No. 3 Cumberland
Terrace, Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoons.
seD24dif

On Tuesday. October 4, at 3 o'clock p. in., on
the premises, I shall offer for sale, at public
iuction. the laud and buildings Nos. 44, 46 ani
>2 Spring St., Portland, Maine.
This estate is centrally located and commands a tine view ot Portland Harbor and Cape
Elizabeth, it lias a frontage of 131.95 feet on
Spring street and an average depth of about 95
:eet, embracing an area of 16,848.59 square feet.

FLETCHER MUSIC METHOD.
Simplex

and

Lsius.

Kindergarten.

that she is prepared to take pupils
or instruction in the Fletcher Music Method,
tvnich is specially designed to give a fundamental musical cducat on to beginners in such a
manner that a lesson is to a pupil a pleasant
This
pastime, lather titan an irksome task.
method is cordially endorsed by the ?<aw England Conservatory of Music, M. Anagnos, director of the erklns Institute and many other
prominent musicians and educators.
For full information apply to
innounces

Deering St., Portland, Me-,
,

sepl3eodlm

GLARENGE HALE GIFFORD

>

MISS A. L. SAWVER’S

Typewriting,

STREET,

Portland,
13t’» year

sep24

begins Sept. 1, 189S.

Maine.
wdtf

ououSou

money.
I shall also, at the same time and place, offer
tor sale Lots|12,13 and 15. on New Brackett and
Valentine streets, Saccarap pa. In the City of
Westbrook, Me., according t > a plan of Geo. M.
1,. Stephenson.
Staples’, lots made
The three lots will be offered in one parcel.
ot
bo
will
1 cash payment
$50
required ax time
,f sale, and ten days will be allowed purchaser
title
and
examine
0
complete payment.
I will convey the above properties to purhasers by Quit Claim Deeds, with special eovelants of warrantyhtgalnst all claims arising by,
hrough, or under me. but will not warrant the
A carefully prepared report
itle generally.
tpon the title is open to inspection at my office,
so. 85 Exchange street, Portland, where appliallon may also be made for further partlcuars concerning the property.

EDWAISD WOODMAN, Trustee.

sep22,24,27,290Ctl,4

will resume In's prfrate Instructions
and re-open his classes on Sept. 31».
Call at 42 Pine St. between 5.80 and
7 p. in.
_scp27eodln>

EXCHANGE

uiuuiv,

by Stephen

who alone is authorized to give instruction in
inU use the materials of the Fletcher Method.

93

a

_

Woodbury.

School of Shorthand and

uuunuuue

ender It convenient for occupation as a boardng house.
All the buildings are in good repair and occnjied by desirable tenaDts. TUe gross annual
•ent roll of the property is $1,008. Assessed
valuation 513,000.
The grounds are attractive in appearance and
contain numerous fruit and shade trees. There
ls ample room for the erection ot an additional
Dlock of sufficient size to accommodate four or
more families.
...
The entire property will be offered for sale
In one lot. A cash payment of $1000 will be required from the purchaser at time of sale, and
ten days time will be allowed for examination
Df title and payment of balance ot purchase

MISS FLORENCE E. WOODBURY

Miss Florence E.

mm to

families; No. 52 Is a tine, large dwelling,
containing 18 rooms and two oatli rooms, ami
tas recently been lltted up at large expense, to
tour

Sts. French and German Lessons, i

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

DR.

Plano Tuner,
Chandler’s Muai«
congress street*

MOULTON,

BANKERS,

Cashier-

H. E. MILLS
at

&

& t'O..

BAILEY

ESTATE
INSTRUCTION. VALUABLE REAL
AT
AUCTION.
MRS. SCHUMACHER,

11

STEPHEN R. SMALL President.

Order elate

fnr Mains
we recom-

O.

GERMAN

Investment,

dtf

WOODBURY

Bank*

1

lntm.1

sep29

Municipal Security Co.
febTdtl

a

F.

seplOd3m

the total

PORTLAND TRUST GOMPANY.

terms.

after tlint -late, at tlic office of
W OODBURY & MOULTON.

are

pets, parlor stoves, kitchen furniture, range,
etc.
sep2S-}3t

HOULTON, ME. Actual business by mail and
railroad. Office practice for beginners. Bookkeepers, clerks and stenographers furnished to
business men. Free catalogue.
F. L. SHAW, Free., Portland, Me.

on

Bank

Municipal Security Company,
Series
D, and coupons front
Series E, nn-MSeries « bonds,
due October 1st, 1S9S, will be
t-siid upon presentation, on and

Commissioners) showing

Savings Banks and Trustees, and
mend them as safe beyond question, returning
a good rate of
interest, compared with other
local securities.

io***.

Interest Paid

Mass. R. R.

valuation of the property $332,680.
These hnnds

inns

_i-j

inuuipuicucu

Henry P. Cox, PresidentEdward B. Winslow, Vice President.
James F. Hawkes, Vice President.
Hutson B. Saunders, Treasurer,
Chester II. Pease, Secretary.
>.eth E. Larrabee. Attorney.
sept24 dt£__

Address 385 Congress st., Portland, Me,
in studio from 9 to 12 a. m. aDd 2 to 6 p. m.
eodim
sep24

Reduced rates for two
Fame

WILL OPEN

FINANCIAL,

by Portland Water Co.

See

118

this class under 14 years of age.
Masters and Mlsse* Saturdays, commencing
October 15th.
Beginners from 2.30 to 4.00 p. m.
Advance pupils from 4.30 to 6.00 p. m.
to

SCHOOL

REDLOAT, Prop.

GUARANTEED

$100,000.00
Stockholders, $100,000.00

JAMES A. BAIN,
Jllr. Vining’s Select Stuffs
from $1 to $10 per ytl.
Teacher of Piano and Organ.
All work done at your home. Turkish and
Beginners given a thorough foundation on
Hair Mat
Flue Grade Work a Specialty.
the rudiments of music, and the patronge of
tresses made to order.
advance players solicited. Especial attention
given to Technic. Phrasing, Sight Reading,
Memorizing. Bolo and Accompaniment Work
A. JE.

Gentlemen Thursdays from 4.30 to 6.00 p. m..
commencing October 13th. No pupil admitted

...

57 Exchange St.. Portland, Me.

sep29tw

Gentlemen
Monday acd
Thursday evening-, commencing October
10tli.
Terms for twelve lessons. Gentlemen
$5.00, Ladies $3.00.
Misses and Masters, Tonne Ladies and
and

——

OI’FICEHS:

BEFORE YOU

OLASSHS.
Ladies

Oelirery and Derelopment of the Voice.

for

Trust Co.,

coupons

ST.

CONCRESS

hour lessons
Mortgage, 5 Per Pent. 15th, at 10 o’clock a. m. 20 half
GEORGE A. FOXCKOFT, Manager.
$6.00. No practice required at home. Apply
STANDISH WATER &
dlw
30 Year, Gold Bonds,
sep26
Immediately.
—g:.1
.'.'.tFRANK L. RANKIN ,Director.
CONSTRUCTION CO.,
AUCTION eAC.ES,
Interest March 1st and Sept. 1st.
DUE 1928.
F.
0.
By
Bailey & Co., Auctioneer!.
Principal due Sept. 1st. 1918.
This company supplies Deering, WestGeneral Household Furniture, Carpets, Stoves. Eio.
brook, Gorham and Standish, and the Capital Stock (fully paid unSaturday. Oct. 1st, we shall sell at our rooms.
(G Exchange street, a general line of household
above bonds are
der Massachusetts laws,)
$175,000
furniture consisting of parlor sets, ea9y chairs,
tables, sideboards, extension tables, chamber
Total First Mortgage issued,
$150,000
BANGOR and jets, sewing machine, piano, twer.ty-five carPORTLAND. AUGUSTA,

MERCANTILE

and

519

Miss

First

sept22dtf

Bonds

Deportment,

and

Dancing

Conductor.

TAUNTON PUBLIC RECITALS
PROVIDENCE &
BY STUDENTS:
STREET RAILWAY CO.
The Kinder Cla§s

OF THE

—

licited,

37 Plum street

SEASON,

CHAPMAN,

OF

12.
1898.

TEACHER OF SINGING,

sepS0d3t

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT

Portland, JTIe.

Lhbilites of

C. H.

FESTIVAL, WILSON’S ACADEMY

Portland, Oct. 10. 11,

at

FURNISHERS,

$90,000

Go.

SWAN & BARRETT,

Capita’,

AND

FINANCIAL.

PROPOSALS

MO.

*

Mrs. Henrietta A. Fellows,

Spot Cash,

HATTERS

CLOTHIERS,

for
Court
will be received at the office of
Legal Depositary
the Mayor until Thursday, Oct. 13, at 12 in. and Trust Funds.
Transacts a
for the tearing down and removal of the Park
general Banking business. Pays
All bricks and stonestreet school house.
work to be cleaned and piled up. under the Interest on Daily Balances and
Redirection of the Committee on Public Build- on Certificates of Deposit.
in s. The boilers to be removed from the ceives ail classes of
accounts
cellar to a place designated by the committee
tile most favorable terms.
and housed over; the above to remain the upon
Acts as Trustee for Railroad
property of the city. All other matonat is to
be the property of the contractor, and must be and
other
Covmortgages.
Tne right is
taken away before Jau. 1, 1899.
Railroad.
Municiernineut,
reserved to reject auy or all bids not deemed
pal and other Selected Securilor the best Interests of the city.
and
sold. Interties bought
CHARLES H. RANbALL, Mayor.
dtd
sep30
views and Correspondence So-

STEPHEN BERRY,
and (gald
ffioofc,

MUSIC

*

:

Terms—Twenty-four lessons, $8.

IRA F. CLARK & CO.

Omaha Street

Specialty.
EXPERIENCE.

MAINE

0. STEWART

a

GEISHA.”

INSTliCCTlDN.

f

M. A. OP EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY, SCOTLAND

a

■j

Blue

Correspondence Lessons in Theory.
Manuscript Compositions corrected.

day excursion
2nd. to High Head,

Friday Night and Saturday Matinee auil Evening:.
The greatest of all Comic Opera Successes,

■

sep20dtf

39c each

new

Thursday.

on

I The sale of single seats for the concert will
begin at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s Music Store
on Tuesday morning, Sept. 20th. and continue
until the opening day of the Festival. Select
your seats early and avoid the crowd.
MADAME GADBKI will sing every night
Great artists on every programme. Immense
chorus and grand orchestra.
Evening prices, Sl.OO. 1.50, 2.00.
Matinee prices, 73c, St.OO, 1.50.
HOMF.E N. CHASE,
Business Manager.
Long Distance Telaphone, No. 329-2.

tlce ana recitals.

Qt-Aamar

O’NEIL

W. R.

45c each

will resume teaching Tuesday, September
20tll, 1898.
Special attention given to piano teehnic and
interpretation. Pupils’ classes, ensemble prac-

guarantee

TO

at Gc per

at

Light Shades,

and

(Ilarmon^connwrp^
Instru-

CARD.

every bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and will refund the money to
aDy one who is not satisfied after using
it.
It is the most successful mediciue iu
the world for bowel complaints, both for
children and adults. For sale by D. W.
Heseltine & Co., 387 Congress St., Edward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King
S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Oxuard, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold,
Congress Square Hotel.

work,

Underwear, Medium Weight Jersey, in

SUNDAY EXCURSION

A

for hard

Suspenders, good

200 dozen Half Hose (Wool) in

PIANO,

EIGHT

We

at 23c each

Shapes,

TXHJH.SDAY

-flLT'JJO

In Yirg-inius on Wednesday,
and when Greek meets Greek

You.

on

(See window.)

LATHAM TRUE,
and

__

From Augustin Daly’# New York and London Theatres.

12 1.2ft naii*. 2 nair far 25c

and Irregularities

the Portland High school inspected
J and N yesterday afternoon. In
the Shakespeare room a
large bust of
been placed and'both
Shakespeare has
rooms have been fitted
in Shakespeatean
decorations by the members of the classes.

to Smile

Prosperity

AUGMENTED OCHESTRA

SUPERB SCENIC DISPLAY
Seats on sale Friday.

SECOND

150 dozen

GIRL.

-

Cast—Grand Ballet.
70-ARTISTS-70

WE'VE TOUCHED THE BOTTOM ON A FEW LEADERS:

Bate of interest and further particulars can
be obtained on application at the Bank.
Collections made in any part of the United
States or Canada.
Accounts, Trust Funds and all classes of
banking business taken on the most favorable
terms.
Interviews and Correspondence solicited.
WM. H. MOULTON, President.
BION WILSON, Cashier,
sep29eodtm

Teacher of

BALLET

-

Original

EDGED INVESTMENTS, i

BONDS,

rooms

THE

“THE

DEPARTMENT

Tuesday,

and

WEDNESDAY

Cl

ACRES.
Scenery.

New

ED. E. RICE’S

1st, 1898,

for the benefit of people who wish to receive
interest upon inactive accounts aud yet Iretatn
the right to withdraw Jany part or all of the
deposit at any time by check.
The advantages of this system are:
The account Is subject to check of
1st.
special form obtainable at the Bank.

THEORY,

Entir#

Company.

at 8.00.

Tonight

SHORE

au

from

I nCH I lie

Fin#

A

Bank •eOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOM

OF PORTLAND, WE.

fay Bros. & hosford,
Lessees and Managers.

TUCATDC

Jas. A. Herne’s

.

TO

.

THE

of

.

ICCCCDCnM

(ICrrCnOUIl

This Afternoon at 2.30.

GATE

OPEN

NEEDLE.

WK OFF SIR

the government should oonolude to
accept the result of the plebiscite as a
mandate it has a very difficult task before Congress Square Hotel.
ever,

A

Annual Meeting of the Invalids’ Home

The present members of the Portland
High School Cadets and those intending
to become members had a meeting yesterday afternoon at the High school.
Tho members of the class of ’97 and '98

.

I

AMPSEJOENTg.

Monday

CLEANERS

COMPARES WITH OTHER

Iows: At right end will be seen Oldham
'98 whose work for the past three years
has been
gilt edged and who without erate.
For particulars apply to the Principal oi the
doubt is one of the best ends in the state.
Sehoolat
At right tackle will be seen Andrews
ST. LI KE’S PARISH HOUSE
'99. This is his second year and he Is a
After September 20.
sepi9d2w
He
man of great strength and courage.
Hussey
weighs 170 and is very stooky.
FIN AN Cl AX.
1900 will probably fill right guard. He
played substitute last year and won the
admiration of his school by his disploy of
“sand” all the season, a broken nose or
a sprained leg never keeps him from pracannual meeting of the subscribers of the
Invalids’ Home will be held at tbe Home
tice. At left end‘“Baby” Whitman will
on
Mechauic
St., Woodfords, on Wednesday
surely be seen. He weighs ISO and underafternoon. Oct. 5. 1898, at 3 o'clock, for the
stands tho game thoroughly.
of officers ana the transaction of other
election
We
think that no school in the state business.
FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD
can boast of .two such ends as Whitman
JENNIE E. WEST, Sec's'.
FITE PER CENT.
and Oldham.
sep'.23dlaw2wF*
Portland, Sept. 21, 1898.
At left tackle-'Holt will hold hie positHe
ion which he filled so well last year
Due May I, 1994.
and
BRIDGEWORK
is a willing earnest player and Is in every CROWN
game. His weight Is 170.
a
WOTICB :
“Cute” Keane, 1900, who has played
center for the past two years will play .'at
All holders of the old Omaha Horse Railway
and with his 210
left guard this year
Company First Mortgage Six Fer Cent. Bonds
are hereby notified mat it is the purpose and
Open Evening*. Price* Moderate.
pounds, his knowledge of the game and
intent of the Omaha Street Railway Company,
his extreme agility he will work haroo
by virtue oi the provisions of the Horse Railwith some of the opposing teams.
way mortgage, to pay off and redeem these
Akers ’99 and substitute last year, will
DENTIST.
bonds on the first day of January, 1899. Holders
be seeu at center. He Is a strong lively
of the Horse Railway Sixes who desire the
Room 25-26-37, Y. M. t. A., Congress .eq.
Five Fer Cent. Bonds of the Omaha Street
new
follows
tl;e
ball
168
and
d3m
player weighing
augl
Ratlwav Company can make the exchange now
with an earnestness which means much
favorable terms, upon application to the
upon
for the team.
undersigned.
Morton '99 will play at quarter as he
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
did last year and will add muoh to the
strength of the team as he is without
doubt the best quarter Hebron has ever
had. He weighs 160.
Small '99, the captain, will play full

complishes nothing

itself of it.

AS

HEBRON ACADEMY.

“We adhere steadfastly to the principles
and peiioies of Jeffersonian Democracy.”
This is ail that the New York Democrats
had to say iu regard to national questions. year experience at that position.
Webb ’98, Taylor, Fuller ana Bowman
free coinage or are all
Whether they are for
trying tor half back positions and
asainst it they preferred not to say. The it Is impossible to tell at present which
failure to endorse the Chicago platform will make it as they are evenly ^matched
and are working hard for the position.
may be interpreted as opposition to frea
Emery 1900, Koberts 1900 and York ’02,
or
it
ocliiage,
may’be held to mean simply Huitt '99, Pettingill 1900 are all trying
that the party managers thought any hard for places and are making the old
definite expression of;opinion about that men work hard for their positions.
The Hebron manager is trying hard to
platform would alienate some voters arrange a game with Thornton to be
and so concluded to keep still altogether. played in Portland but but finds it rather
Tee failure to mention the Chicago deliv- hard work as his letters are not answered.
Games have been arranged with Nloherance dees, however, signify that the silBotes 2d, Waterois Latin, Kents Hill,
ver “ntimant is much fless
in
the
villo High and Coburn, and negotiations
strong
in
with
are
under
»hc
state
than in the
way
Bangor, Portland
Empire
part-v
■West, A silver resolution oould not have undJBowdoin 2d.
the (i Ohio or Illinois
bees kept out of
HIGH SCHOOL.
Democratic

AND POLISH,

the part of 'the ma-

jority,

AMTOKMgMCT.

The Modem Cleaner

26 and 28 Monument

The New York Tribune hears that Van
Wyok was very ongry when he heard of
hia nomination and denounced it as a
C-rokci trick. Furthermore he intimated
verv

sporadic cases of the disease to be met
among people who profess to belong to
that party, but it has oeased to be either

Jeffersonian bimetallism.

New York silver men don’t quite
they are at.” A part of
bolt and a part of them

'iba

tive approval.
So far as Republicans are
concerned it may fairly be said that there
has been practically complete
recovery
from the silver mania. There are still

THE

IS

...

MISCELLANEOUS.

ISTORE

:

Ami

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bon- OUR

SILVER DECLINING.

Rate*.

j

_MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCkiEEANEOPS.

be

l

last evning at the concert
Skillin
complimentary to Hatch and
this
when
programme vras much en-

IN FAUST.

MORRISON

As
admirable presentation of "Faust.
result the house was a sight. Mr. Goss,
the treasurer had deoorated the theatre
The pillars were
with great good taste.

Valse Vocal,
Torry
Fannie M. Hawes,
Violin Solo,
Selected
Fred A. Given.
Musical Specialty,
Hatoh and Skillin.
Original
Designing In Colored Sand,
Prof. McConnell.'
Soprano Solo—“For All Eternity,”
Fannie M. Hawes
Violin Obligato by Fred A. Given.
Premier
Maroh—“Up the Street,”
Mandolin and Guitar Club.

wreathed with the national colors, glories
the
flags were displayed about
was
windows, and the front of the house
and
combination of bunting
a
of

grand

Lightning Sketching,

Prof. McConnell,

electricity very prettily arranged.
the
It was after eight o'clock when, to
Drum and Baritone Solo,
musioof the Maine Fife,
C. C. Brooks.
battalion,
Portland
Bugle Corps, the
Musical Specialty,
Dow of Co.
under command

of

Captain

amidst a
A, marched through Oak street,
blaze of red fire, tbeidrum corps playing
the immense crowd of
and

lively airs,

Hatoh

Original

Selected

andJSklllln.

Tobecan
Le Turco Marob,
Orchestra.
THE BALLET GIRL.

filled
that
In the gay and glittering pioduo tlon of
men, women and children,
cheer- the successful
Free street, in front ot the theatre,
English musloal extravaAe the battalion
ing with great vim.
ganza, “The Ballet Girl,” whioh will be
entered the house in their service uniforms seen in this city for the first time, next
a* the
and took the seats reserved for them, the Monday and Tuesday evenings
immense gallery crowd gave them cheer Jefferson theatre, Edward Rice has again
in shown his
after obeer, while the great audienoe
supremacy as a master manipuorohestra
applauded.
loudly
lator of this form of entertainment. It
and
baloeny
of his bristles With novelties and new sensations,
Every man stood quietly in front
"Atten- is
chair until the order was given
brimming over with charming and
catchy ditties, clever comedians and hand
tion, be seated."
At 8.30 p. m. the curtain rose on the some, nimble-footed girls, and rattle dash
Hail ohoruses. It
first aot of the play to the music of
appeals to the eye with its
Columbia, the audienoe cheering the flag. superb scenic display and fabulous fabrics
Portland The cast is a magnificent
The oompanv did not reach
one, the company
acfrom £t. John until 8 p. w., which
numbering seventy people, the same as
the
In New York and Bosfor the delay. It was rapid work

counted
play
presented
company ton all last season, with the addition
of
to get scenery in place, and
arrival.
of
two of the most Important members of
dressed within a half hour
so
the London east,
and with Catherina
Mr. Morrison’s Mephisto has been
often dwelt upon in these columns that Booth, said to be the greatest dancer
extended criticism of the play is not ever imported to these shores. The proThe same wonderful representa- duction here will institute the first
needed,
big
set off in such event in the amusement season.
tion of the aroh fiend,
the same
strong relief by the lime light;
SHORE ACRES.
beautiful voice, so exquisitely modulated
a
There is a freshness as of spring,
ear
with
the
perthat every word came to

Advance Payments.

making

A man
ders of

the

use

of

shipping

--.

or-

a railroad has been obtaining
false pretences for the past
money by
three months. He has operated in Somerville, Lynn, Charlestown, Roxbury and
Boston proper.
Men and women have

paid oharges

on

existed

in

save

freight that have

never

a

speeoh

complimented

regard
the boys for their

call of their
courage in answering the
was given
of
A
burst
applause
country.
the large
Mr. Morrison’s remarks b7
The boys who were the guests
audience.
are high in
at last

Berry.”
James

JAMBS

O’NEILL.

O’Neill,one of the best actors of he-

The Boston & Maine corporation warns
the public to be on guard. No bills for
the transportation of freight are presented
to any person unless the goods £are|dellvered.
The man is described as short, thick
set with a dark mustaohe curled up at
the ends.
The estimates of his age vary
but it would appear that he is about 45.
He has worn different suits of clothing,
sometimes a light suit with a blaok hat,
at
other times being attired in what

festival.

COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT.
There

was

a

lar#e audience at

Gospel

**************

be Slants

5
$

tbe

V

upon your Grocer
giving you

tyr
*

Z

5

t|(t
T
fK

^

J

tv

Best!»

If you want the best
Extract made, insist

to.

Baker’s

J

inmmxc
jfrutt

A
-x

^
^

27
2

Extracts
absoluteBeing unadulterated they
ly pure. The quality never varies; you
full
and
the
secure
measure,
strength is
are

double other

extracts.

^x

To be convinced

seemed to be
the uniform of a railroad
brake man.
The man’s method of operation is as
follows: He
enters a house or place of
business and
says that he comes from
tbs freight
department of the Boston &
Be says that boxes of maple
Maine.
syrup or barrels of apples have arrived
the
freight house on which there are
oharges of so muob, and asks that the
at

amount be paid. He exhibits a shipping
order printed with the words “Boston
& Maine,” in large typa Such orders
in blank are furnished to merchants to dll
out when they ship the goods. They are
not bills for collection.
The man in some instanoes has taken a
$5 bill to be obanged and has never returned.
One
woman sent her little girl with
him to change a hill and as hood as the
house was
out of sight he lnduoed the
child to hand over the money and disap-

peared

ton.
Ill E st Brownfield, Sept.
and Miss Grace Griggs.

GROCER

SELLS

THEM.

series of entertainments at
small cost, and the eagergood seats is universal. The

superior
comparatively
very
ness

for

October 14 with a
grand concert by Brooke and his famous
Marine band, and Miss Sybil
Chicago

course

will

open on

Sammis as soloist. This band has a reputation second to none in the country. Its
appearance here in the course last season
was a
great success and all who enjoy
musio will make their arrangements to
be present at the opening oonoert.
THE GEISHA.
theatrical treat of the season will
undoubtedly be the performance of the
“Geisha” at the Jefferson theatre, Friday night and Saturday matinee and evening of next week. It has been the greatest of Daly’s successes from his New
The

York and London^theatres, having been
played over two years in London and 300
nights in New York city. The production,
be complete
scenery and company will
in every detail which insures a performance of rare merit and artistic ability.
The management should be congratulated
attraction for
upon securing so strong an
this city and his many patrons fully appreciated the same. A very large atten-

^

<

^

says:
,
"I have used Dr. Greene’s
Nervura blood and nerve
remedy now for some time,
and on more than one occasion when suffering from
nervousness
brought on
through over-work, I have

found it to act

as an

imme-

I have also
diate cure.
found it to be a great relief
for

neuralgia.

Whenever I hear of any
case among our officers of
sickness either mental or
on
brought
physical,
through the strain of their
varied duties, 1 invariably

recommend Dr.

Greene’s

and I know of
several cases in which it has
proved of the greatest

Nervura,

benefit, it gives
great pleasure to add
my testimony to the many
others in its favor.”

possible
me

H.

Maj.

We are showing now in the Cloak Department full assortments of many
seasonable articles.
New Fall Suits and Separate Skirts, the best line we ever had of Black
and Colored Silk Waists, a new assortment of Woolen Tea Gowns and
Wrappers, new Golf Capes every day. Children’s School Dresses.

Jfl
I:

I"

May Pebbles,

Commander of Southern
Division, Salvation Army,
928 R St., Washington, D.

C.,

says:
“I have used Dr. Greene’s

Nervura blood and

some time past.
1 was very ill and quito unable to perform my duties,
but with the use of Dr.
Greene’s Nervura I have
been able to perform a great
amount of work, whieh I
do not think l should have
been able do to in ray own strength. I believe Dr. Greene’s Nervura has been alielp
and benefit to me.”
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve rrmady will cure you if you will use it.
Bear in mind also that you cau consult about your case personally or by letter, with
out charge, with Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., acknowledged to be
the most suocesful physician in curing disease.

OVERCOATINGS which
warmth with lightness and
in all the latest colorings.

combine

flexibility,

New and
BUSINESS SUITINGS.
choice effects, unlike any of other
years.

DRESS SUITS. My stock of extra
line fabrics for dress suits is without a
competitor in Portland.
TROUSERINGS.

The

collection of cloths
that X have ever shown.

plete

most
comfor trousers

octl

eodlm

Here will be seen the grandest display
of exquisite pattern Hats and Bonnets of
the latest Paris styles ever shown in Portland. Mrs. Lowell nas spared no pains to
Make this THE MILLINERY EVENT of
the year.
Miss Chapman, who has

of the
trimming department comes here direct
from the renowned house of Madam Van
Verne, at Washington, D. C.

Is what we are offering at
present.
Never were the merits of
beauty and wearing quality
more fully demonstrated
than
in this our last importation of
rugs and carpets.
Variety in
■

OF COURSE “WE"
PAY MONEY BACK.
■*

v-j,

::" i>

•ein

■

;•■_

and sizes.
Prices
discounted.
Select
now for present of future needs.

1

and

1$

Gents’ Watches front $5
Ladies’ Watches “ $5

OC

to
to

|
78
|

g

Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 4-5

$

WILL OCCUR OUR

W

$100
$75

please you.

JIKaddie, Cross and Free Sts.
these Suits opens this morning.

Opening:
..

|$

1f

PATTERN HATS S BONNETS i

^

Latest

...

:

AND ALL THE

Up-to-Date

...

:

Novelties,

w

iwy

JEWELER,

Congress

St.

(Under

the

Columbia.)
octld3t

||v

Monument Square.
octl

^
It

of

GRIFFITH*** & **DeCOSTER, |
|
McKENNEY,
\)/
THE

MANUFACTURERS’ SYNDICATE,

Fall

Annual

643

on

OPENING! |

FALL

...

We would be pleased to show
you this line, and we can surely

one

Sale

I

This is by far the largest and
best line ever shown in this city,
and during the month of October I shall sell at prices that will
surprise you. Remember that
these watches are the latest up
to date. We have them in 14 kt.
solid gold, gold filled, silver and
silverene cases.

you’ll know where to buy
after you’ve looked around.

9

Elgin Watches.

Two Leading Companies.

the regular price is $15.00.
for

MRS. M. F. LOWELL,
with J. R. Libby Oo.

The Latest Productions of these

"

0Q

Some of the Novelties shown at this
opening are unusually exclusive and oan be
seen nowhere else east of New York.

500 Waltham

That’s the amount you save on
everyone of our Worsted Suits;
selling price
week in

vicinity.

d3t

Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 4 and B.

5.15
Our

Portland, Me.

WATCH SALE !

Before you buy your Fall
SuU«

9.85

All work which may be entrusted to this
establishment will be sure to please the
most fastidious ladies of Portland and

JOHNSTON, HAILEY & GO.,
octl

charge

She has also been employed as first designer by several of the most distinguished
Millinery houses in New York city.

colorings, weavings

:

NOW
THINK
i LITTLE

suggest that my customers
give their orders as early iu the soaso n
as possible, thus
ensuring promptness
in making and delivering,

BANTER BLOCK,

ffiMbiffa

“RARE OPPORTUNITY,
ORIENTAL WEAVINGS”

I would

W. H. KOHLING

BANCROFT.

Mrs. M. F. Lowell.

most every dressy

stock
o£elegant Autumn and Winter Cloths
that have come to me from the best Foreign and Domestic Manufacturers.

&

Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 4 and 0
every lady in Portland and vicinity should
avail herself of the opportunity to attend
this Fall Opening of elegant Millinery by

Kohling: Clothes. 1
1 $15.00
Not

BROS.

MILLIYERY OPEWIM.

I

Knows my Merchant Tailoring.
every one has been advised of the

EASTMAN

nerve

remedy ior

;THE

in Portland

October 5.

We shall place on sale next Wednesday all of our
new stock of Fall Cloaks and Furs.
As for some years
has been our custom, we shall make it an Opening, or
perhaps more properly a Display Day. We shall, however, be already for business from the start with a large
line of attractive, practical Garments.
Every desirable kind of Cloth or Fur Garment for
Woman or Child will be shown.
You are all cordially invited to come and see otar
Garments the Opening Day or any day after.

Headquarters, 120 West
14th street, New York City,

dance is assured.
James O'Neill, the tragedian, will be
next Wednesday
seeD at the Jefferson
evening in Virginius and ou Thursday in
When Greek meets Greek.

ADVERTISEMENT**

OPENING,

:

Wednesday^

In Burnham, Sept. 18, James P. Holt and Mis»
Addle H. Knnuall, both of Augusta.
In Stillwater, Sept. 24, Melville 0. Rollins ar.d
Miss Carrie May Webber.
In Woodstock, Sept. 19, Charles H Farnum
of Woodstock and Miss Nellie A. Knight of

man

CLOAK

Cajgle

Rawson

Maj.

26, Herbert Giles

NOTES.

Try Baker’s Extracts just once. *
YOUR

terday
course
ly forward all day. Patrons of this
understand that they are going to have a

NEW

*

I

t

Trade Secretary of the Salvation Army at National

_

The management feel sure that every
DODcert will be a suprise and pleasure to
every music lover, and they confidently
hope that everyone will listen to at least
one of these grand oonoerts.
Those who have not yet secured tiokets
should apply at Cressey, Jones & Allen s
at once, for there are going to be crowded
audiences at the Auditorium during the

f"

High Officers of Salvation Army Recommend
People to Use Dr. Greene’s Nervura, Because it Cured Them.
They Know it will
Cure the Sick and Suffering Everywhere.

roioroles known to the modern stage, has
Bucoess as
achieved an unquestionable
Henroi du Fournier in Joseph Hatton’s
night’s performance
Bethel.
“When Greek Meets Greek.” As may be
In Wookstoek, Sept. 18, Oscar L. Peabody
their praise of Mr. Morrison and when he
from thejtitle, the chief interest and Miss Aggie E. Verrill, both of Greenwood.
inferred
be
he
will
this city again
appears in
of the play lies in the struggle, both menroyally entertained by last night’s guests.
DEATHS.
tally and physioally, between du Fournier
FESTIVAL.
MAINE MUSICAL
and his half brother, Grebeauval, for the
In this city, Sept. 30, Richard G. Rice, aged
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Chapman had the possession [of the hand of a
beautiful
67 years 11 months.
good fortune to hear Mme. Gadski and French lady, gMathilde lie Louvet. The
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, from
Mr. Williams at the second concert at two half-brothersjso .’resemble eaoh other his late resldece. No. 27 Lewell street.
In this city, Sept. 30, Saxon K. Neal, aged 17
has killed
Fournier
du
the Worcester Musical Festival. They are that after
years ‘Jjmoiitbs 1 day.
and
and
looking
voic9
flue
on
‘Lis
uniform
and
spirits
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
both lo
Grebeauval he puts
In this city, Sept. 30, Frederic L. Foster, aged
their work in Aanmn) the functions of the latter’s office
forward with pleasure to
ZV yearn o iuuuiu9>
Maine. Mr. Chapman was delighted with He uses his office as a means of setting
[Notice ol funeral hereafter.
In South Portland, Sept. 30. Leonora Frances,
the singing this season and teals sure that both himeif and the lady of his heart at youngest child cf Fred G. and Evelyn Hamilton,
4 mouths 16 days.
they will give great pleasure to the Maine liberty, as she as well as he has been in- aged 1 year
rNotice of funeral hereafter
audience. He is determined that the carcerated by Grebenuval. Mr. O’Neill
in Mt Desert, Sepl. 23, David Elwell. aged
«
performance of “Elijah” at the Maine thinks that he has found a splendid suc- 92Inyears.
Eden, Sept. 24, Mrs. Henry Jellisou, aged
“When 69
Musical Festival shall be second to none cessor to “Monte Christo” in
years.
In Winslow, Sept. 26, Sybil S. Paine, aged
In the country, and with this great cast, Greek Meets Greek.” His date here is at
82 years.
Gadski, Kicker, 'Williams and DavieB, the Jefferson theatre Wednesday in “VirIn Andover, Sept. 18. Mrs. John Perkins,
«
71 vears.
and the grand Maine oborus he feels sure
ginins” and Thursday in “When Greek aged
In West Bethel, Sept. 20, Miss Hattie Bacon.
the
of success. Mr. Chapman also had
Meets Greek."
In Denmark. SeDt. 24, Foster Trumbull, aged
61 years.
pleasure this week of listening to Miss
STAR COURSE.
In Lee, Sept. 24, Charles A. Cushman, aged
Kosa Green, the great contralto from Lon70 years.
The reserved seat sale of the Star course
don. She far exoeeded his expectations
store yesof her, and she has a charming
person- opened at M. Steinert & Son’s
_
morning and has been going briskas well as a beautiful voice.

ality

_|

ranging from $3.12 to $17.

_

delivered

Maj.

_NEWADTERTISEf^NTSi

\

Caygle and Maj. Pebbles Cured by
Dr, Greene’s Nervura.

the suras

imagination,

The Boston & Maine corporation send
such
no men to make collections in any
If a box of batter or any thing
manner.
the
road
else really comes over
by frieght
the person is notified by mail of that fuct
“Shore in the ordinary manner. The truckman
about
sweetness as of
June,
fect intonation; the same tragjo power
the goods usually pays the
in
the sent to get
in Acres” that will keep it warm
and humor combined, as exemplified
railroad end.
affeotiens of the American theatre-going charges at the
Dame
with
and
Faust
not
It
Is
with
improbable that the swindler
the scenes
publio for many a season yet unbooked. will be found operating in this vicinity
Martha; and, running through it all that It will become old
only as do the classics as his present Held becomes too hot for
so assosatirical, develish sneer and.laugh
renew him.
his and standards of the stage whioh
ciated with Mephisto, all these made
with eaoh succeeding generaCHARGED WITH EVADING FARE.
to be long re- their youth
something
Impersonation
tion of play-goers. As long as the story
MorriMr.
of
Frank Clark of Portland was before the
traits
membered. All these
of human life and love remains to be told
court in Gardiner Thursday
municipal
son's characterization were heightened to
people will listen to “Shore Aores.” No morning on the oharge of evading his fare
the last dearee by the electrical effects inother play known to the modern
stage on the Maine Central road. It seems that
and
by the church music
trod need,
so viviuiy mo irreiusuuio, on-conaepicss
be
took tbe train ao Augusta unu stole
vocal
the
quartette
rendered by organ,
quering power of unselfish love and noble a rid to Gardiner.
When he arrived in
and the chimes.
the
Its permanence on
self-sacrifice.
the latter city he was put in the hands of
Mr. Morrison wa s well supported. Miss
Amerioan stage is one of the things, not an officer and locked up.
The judge deMabel Morrison’s Marguerite Is a sweet,
over numerous, that reflects credit upon cided
as
one
a
suoh
that being a boy and his llrst
graceful, innooent maiden,
offence he would let him off. AccordingMr. Harry M. Blake 11
Goethe pictured.
While the inherent merit of the piece is ly he gave him some good advice and put
was a good Faust, and the other parts
him on probation for 60 clays.
responsible in great part for its .continued
This was the cast:
were well taken.
are
also
Mr. Louis Morrison prosperity and popularity, these
THE MUNICIPAL COURT,
Mephlsto,
Miss Marie Thall largely attributable to the excellent stanSycorax, witch.
Miss Myrtle Mordoe dard of
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.
Zendoe, witch,
production at which it has been
Mr. Harry M. Blake
Faust,
In the municipal court yesterday mornbeen
maintained. The play has never
Hensaellaer
Van
F.
Mr.
Valentine,
ing Peter F. Owen was charged with cru
Mr. Searle Hawley permitted to be indifferently presented.
siebel
elly overdriving a horse. He was sent to
Mr. W. IL Girard The company which is now appearing in
W anger,
jail for 80 days.
Mr. P. G. Gursey
Brander,
There was one case of intoxication be“fihore Acres," has, with but few excepMcPherson
Wm.
Mr.
Altmayer,
thee judge.
been seen in the piece for |mauy fore
tions,
Mrs.
Belby
Tapsfleld
Martha,
Miss Arleen Bartelle years. Mr. Archie Boyd, the well-known
Liga
MISS LOWRY’S FALL OPENING.
Miss Markille
as
jjlsie
character aotor, will again appear
Miss Margaret Lowry’s fall millinery
Miss lisle Small
Catherine,
interMorrison Nathaniel Berry, and his artistic
Mabel
Miss
occurs next Tuesday and WednesMarguerite,
opening
the
seconded
will be ably
by
The audienoe was extremely enthusiastic pretation
when a choice assortment of trimmed
day
this
of
twenty other well-known players
and hats and foreign and domesand applauded the principal scenes most
has bonnets
ization. Entire new scenery
No cards
novelties will be displayed.
tic
vigorously. They called the curtain after organ
to be
been prepeared for the production
each act.
will be sent to customers.
afterthis
theatre
Jefferson
ac the
At the conclusion of the fourth act Mr. given
noon and evening.
MARRIAGES,
Morrison was called before the curtain to
Mr. Boyd when he was here last 'season
address the Portland volunteer companies
be
will
who
iglad
ito
friends,
made
many
Mr. Morrison
In Brownfield. Sept. 26, Harry B. Griggs of
whom he had as guests.
“Nathaniel Falmouth and Miss Ada Moouy of West Buxof
to the late see him again in the part
in
War and

ARMY USES NERVURA.

& Maine Batlroad Sends Warning
About

Arr by H. T. Skillin
Bandola Medley,
Mandolin and Guitar Orohestra.
Baritone Solo,
Ballard
C. C. Brooks.

a

Boston

joyed:

It was a great night at the Jefferson
last evening, for it was military night.
with marked courtesy,
Mr. Morrison,
of
having invited the Portland pattalion
the First Maine Volunteers to attend his

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BOGUS FREIGHT ORDERS.

ball

Mission

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

||

lltt

v

HORSES WINTERED

At my farm nearly opposite Riverton Park—
walk
lust across the bridge—and two (minutes
from eleotrios, which run every fifteen minutes. Large new and warm barn with best of
care, feed and fine

spring

water.

Terms

very

AppJy on the premises, or address
JOSEPH KEEL).
Prided Corner, Me.
eotleod2w*

reasonable.

SJOIIOLM,

ADELBERT
Teacher

of

Piano.

from nis studies under
Prof. Hill of New York, is piepared to teach
piano pupils by the latest methods. Will be
pleased to communicate with those Interested.
Address 8(> Freefct., Portland. Me.

DALTON &
Dealers in

Recently returned

octl

eodlm*

CO.,
Real Estate,

..HAVE REMOVED TO....

53

o<’U

EXCHANCE

STREET.
eodti

-■'

■

—

--

SUNDAY

gyNotice—Church

notices

are

published

the churches.

as an laocommodation
publishers request that they

be sent

to

the

office by 6.00 p. m. on the day before publication. written legibly and as briefly as possible;
such notices are not received or corrected by

telephone.
ali. Souls Church (Universalist). Dering,
Eev F. T. Nelson, pastor. Preaching at 10.46
by the pastor. Sunday school at 12.16.
Junior Union at 4, Y. P. C. U. at 7.16.
Abyssinian Cong. Church, 81 Newbury
street. Eev. Theo. A. Smytlie, pastor. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school
after morning service. C. E. prayer meeting at
tf
б. 30 p. m. All are invited.
A.

Eve. S. W. Hutch11. E. Zion Mission.
Preaching at 10.45 a. m. Sunday

ings, pastor.
school at 12
ins ited.

whioli

its

preparation ol the Drug by
val
njurious effects are removed, while the
uahie medeolual properties are retained. It
and antlpossesses ail the sedative anodyne
spaamodlo powers of Opium, but produces no
siokness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos
a

tiveness, no headache. In acute nervous dis
orders it Is ah invaluable remedy, and is recommended by the best physicians.

FERRETT,

E.

37» PEARL ST.,

Agent,

NEW YORK.

jnel.W&Sat.tfnrm

/>ia\

/MONDS\
/are

considered the most \
/precious stones, yet even they \\
/ depreciate In realizable money
/ value upon the death of their owner. \

\
\ yyjth

NOT

SO

a policy of Life Insurance.
\ W!*n the death of a person in- 7
\ sured occurs, the investment /
v attains its greatest, prompt- /

\

est

cash value.

at 7.46 p.

m.

All

are

tf

Bethany Cong. Church, South Portland.
Preaching at 10.46 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. by Eev.
XV. H. H. McAlister of Portland. Sunday school
at 12.16 p ra,

Is

Preaching

m.

Bethel Chukcii, j 286 Fore street—Eev.
Francis Southworth, pastor.
Eesidence 108
Newbury street, services at 10.30 a. in., 3 and
7..-0 p. m.
Preaching servioe in the afternoon.
tf
All are welcome.

McMVmVS

//

All

are

welcome.

Church of the Messiah, (Universalist)—
Eev. W. M. Kimmell, pastor, lervieo I0.8oa.
m.
Subject of sermon, ‘'The Hour that Comservice.
eth,” followed by the • ommunio
Junior Y. P. c. U. 6.46. Y. P. C. U. 7 p. in.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Eev. W. F.
Berry, pastor. Sunday school at 10.30 a. m.
At8p. m preaching by Eev. E. O. Thayer
D. D. Social meeting at 7.30 p. m. Ail are invited.
Congress Square Church (First Uuiversalist.) Eev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service at
The pastor will officiate. Sunday
10.30 a.m.
school 12 m. Y. P. 0. U. 6.30 p. m.
Church of Christ. Scientist, 660 Congress
streei. room 2. Services 10.80 a. m. and 7.46 p.
m. Wedne day 7.45 p. m. F.eadlng room open

daily, Sundays excepted,

2 to 6 p.

tf

m.

Street Church. (Methodist
Episcopal)—Eer. Luther Freeman, pastor.
Koaidenee 488 Cumberland si. At 10.30 a. m.
reoeption of members and administration of the
Lord’s Supper.
Sunday school at lJOp.m.
Epworlh
Preaching at 3 p. m. by the nastor.
League meeting 6.30 p. m. Gospel service at
7.00 p m. All are welcome.
First Church of Christ, BScientist. 48414
Congress street, opposite Preble House. ServiChildren's Bunces at 10.30 a. m. and 7.45 p. m.
da school at close of morning service.
Expetf
rience meeting Wednesday at 7.45 p. m.
First Universalist Parish of South PortHouse.
Sabbath
at
Union
land. Services
Opera
School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 2.30 by Eev.
tf
W. M. Kfmmeir
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 48414
Chestnut

Congress street,opposite
ces

10.30

close of

a.

m.

services.

Servischool at

Preble House.

Children’s Sunday

Experience meeting Wed-

tf
at 7.4® p. m
Ellison E.
Friends’ Church, Oak street.
Purdy, pastor. Morning service 10.30. Sunday
school 12 m. Junior C. E. meeting at 6.80 p. m.
tf
Evening Social service 7.30.

nesday

/

FIRST TREE BAPTIST

LHURCH.

<jppoSIU5

ltev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.

/IlnfcMi JVIutual\
/Life / Insurancej

1

J

Company.,

\ Portland,
5

/

JWaine,/

REASONS

\

/ "£emt1V!ULTIPLIED\
/why Union Mutual Policies/

/are best. It is enough to state that/
/in all requirements they are moderate/
\in all privileges they are
generous,/

\in

all terms they are
timely,/
\ In all values they are
/
\ liberal.
Ask for /
\ fuller facts.

/

\

^

/

Jftl&CEEI.AKEOUS.
t

lawrted under thi* he»d
cash la advance.
treek for 36

orty irordi

»ne

rrHIS 13 Co certify that Wm. Farrington has
1- cleaned my paper and has done the fiDest
lob I ever had. and he is an artist In his line of
business, haying hft<l 11 years’ experience.
C. L. SHAW.
Alao Gleans fresco and oiL
Orders left for one week at Ruby’s Restaurant,
301
etrreet.
86 Exchange

Public Library,
Sunday sobool at 1.46 p. m. Preaching at 8 p.
m. In the Free Street Baptist oburch.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress street Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Morning service at 10.SO a, in.
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry MoGilvary
pastor, residence 22 State St. Sunday school at
2 p. m. Reaching at 3 and 7.30 p. m. by Rev.
F. M. Davis. All are welcome. Seats free.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Joseph Kennard Wilson. 1). D., pastor. Preaching
Morning sermon
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p.m.
followed by tn» Lord’s Supper. Sunday school
E.
6.80
P.
S.
12
Y.
Evening
m.
G
p. w.
at
Subject, ‘The We 1 at Bethlehem's Gate. Lookof
sermons
first
at
a
series
Backwardthe
ing
upon “Water from Old Wells.”
High Street Church—Bev. W. H. Fenn.
D. D., pastor. Morning sendee at 10.80 a. m.
Evening service at 7.30. Sunday school 12 m.
New Jerusalem Church. New High St.
Morning serRev. Samuel Worcester, pastor.
vice at 1U.3Q.
subject of sermon, “Under
the Juniper Tree, or Elijah and the AngeL”
Sunday school at 12 m. All are welcome.
BPine Street Church. (Methodist Episcopal). Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
Carleton St. Preaching |at 10.30 a. hi. by the
Rev. E. O. Thayer, D. 1). Sunday school 12 m.
Kpworth League » 46. Social service at 7.80 n..
All are welcome.
m.
PEAKS ISLANP METHODIST CHURCH. ReV.
Wm. S. Jon®, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.
m. and 7,30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m. Y. P.
S. C. E. Tuesday evening, 7.45. Class meeting
Strangers are always
Thursday 7.46 p. m.
tf
welcome.
Preble Chapel. Rev. W. T.; Phelan, pastpr. Sunday school at 12 p. m. Preaching bv
pastor a; 8 p m. Song service and short address at 7.30 p. m. All are invited.
Salvation Army. 289 Federal St. Meetings every night at 8, exoept Tuesday, Sunday
at 7 and It a; m., and 8 and 7.30 p. in.
Adjutant and Mrs. MoDonall in charge. All are
tf
welcome.
St. Pauls Church—Corner Congress and
reeLocust streets, Rev. Jos. Battell SUepherd,
tor. Hours of service 10.30 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Sunday school at the close of the morning sertf
vice. Strangers always welcome.

St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episcostreet, head of State. Rev Dr.
Sunday morning service at
a.m.
Sunday school at 12 m. Weekly
service Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing school
WHAT’S THAT? Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
tf
95c to
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cenpa0 of MXK.cn.lev's alarm Clocks.
Sfkm Warranted & wake the dead. More tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
tf
otack titan ail the other dealers combined. at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
ScKBiiisliy, thaaeWeiar. Monument Square.
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street. ClersepeSdtf
gy—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D. Bishop; Rev.
v. Morton Sills, D. D., Dean. Services,—Holy
iciJKNJSY ®0 LOAS ha mortgages of real Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning Prayer and
lots
JSd. fl.uk.
house
houses
and
Holy Conanuuion at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school
real
estate,
cent.
Fur
sales
at 6 Bud 6-per
at 3 p. m. Evening (choral) with sermon at 7.30
faults, tiinbrf Ian* and sutHKtan property. p. m.
tf
Bents Of*teflte0 and cafe of property. ThorSo. Portland People s M. E. Church—
ouBh.mmualiitafiCB of the value of property,
Preaching 10.30
J&wgg. baa 23 years' experience Kt me uusi- Kev. W. F. Holmes, pastor.
Epworth League
«fi837wle. GAKDIN45R, 1761-2 Middle street. a. m. Sunday school at 13 m.
All are
28-1
*nd general prayer meeting at 7 p. in.
tt
Invited.
(Protestant
rings.
St. Paul’s Church,
Eplsoopab,
The Rev.
streets.
Cme iltiudre.d of them to select from. All cor. Congress and Locust
Battell Shepherd, rector. Hours ur servioe
sfVlea.ikli weights, all prices In Mi, 14 and 18 JFt».
school (at
in.
Sunday
—io.30a.m.
aud4p.
r «L abli.
of
stock
and
best
rings
Laruest
dteaSs'. A tboshanfl of them. MoKENNEY, rfose of morning service. All are weleome. tf
Church—
loueTdtf
State Street Congregational
tfaa Jeweijer. Monument Square.
Kev. J. L. Jenkins. D. L>. minister.
Morning
Astrologer and Seer—Life’s service
at 10.3u. Sabbath school at 12 m. Kev.
VI
buainffiss
personal,
prospects,
mysteries,
ofthe
Maine
of
Mr.
Missionary
Society
Hatch
love asuf oil the affairs of life truthfully reficiates. Evening service at 7.30.
yeaMo. only 2te.; otia auestion-answer tor 10c;
St. Lawrence Congregational Church,
3for file; horoscope Sl.co. beiitl Birth date and
Cor Congress and Munjoy streets—Kev. A. H.
ma. PEOff. C. MAC. Dandy, N. Y. B. 102.
Seins-4
Wright, pastor. Morning service 10,30. Sun12 m. Communion servioe at 3.U0
MTANTED—I am now ready to Buy ali knurs daym.school
Choral service ana Gospel address 7.30
Tv
oi cast off ladles', gents* and Children's p.
m.
clothing. I pay mare than any purchaser In p.
Second Advent Church. Congress Place.
the cite. Send Jotters to MIL or MBS. Dm
*
Kev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Sundav school
GKGwT. 16 Middle SL28-5
and Bible cla ses at 1.46 p. m. Preaching at
TVANTEIJ—AIl persons In want of trunks 8 p. m. Gospal services at 7.30 p. in. Seats
tf and hags fe> &«n E. D. REYNOLDS, Iree; all are invited.
Kb Congress Street, one door above Shaw's
SecondParishICongregational Church
gmcsrv store, as we manufacture our goods Congress, cor. Pearl SL Rev. Rollin 'J'. Hack,
and can therefore
give bottom prices. pastor. Services at 10.30 a. in. and 7.30 p. m.
Vie frame
I ranks repaired. Open evenings.
Sunday school at 12 m.
pictures.
__11-3
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal.)
casli
the
will
ICE—We
OT
highest
prices
pay
Morning service at 10.30. Evening Drayer and
TIT
aS lot'household goods or store fixtures at Sunday school at "Jp. in. Rev. Chas. X. Ogden
tt
6ny dedorlptlon of receive the same at our auction rooms for sale on commission. GOSS &
The First Spiritual Society, Mystic
19-4
WILSON, Auctioneers. 13 Free St.
Haul Rev. A. J. Weaver, pastor. At 2.30 p.
of the Bible under
m. services for the study
LOANED on first and second mort- tlie light reflected upon its pages by SpiritTfJfONEY
al gages, real estate, life Insurance policies, ualism and Higher Criticism. Preaching at 7.46
tf
notes, bonds and good collateral security. by the pastor. Seats free. All iuvited.
Notts discounted; rate of interest 6 per cent a
The First Spiritual Society, G9 Pearl StreetW.
to
aud
security.
upwards, according
year
Social meeting 7.30 p. m. All are invited.
p. OAE.fi. room 5, seWflfid floor, Oxford BuildDL4
Woodfords Congregational Church—
ing, 195 Middle street.
Rev. E. P. Wilson, pastor.
Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at close of morning er~
WANTED—AGENTS.

Congress
Eal)
ialton, reotbr.
10.30

MURDER,

wisomc

‘LjIP-TO'SAr?!?

vice. Evening service at 7
welcome to all.

p.

m.

A cordial

tf
GENTS WANTED lor the Hektograph.ia
West Congregational CHUuen-Eev. Le
and copying pad; prints 300 copies
of any haridwritiug, typewriting or drawing; roy S. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday school at 12 m. Lecture on Old Testano type setting; always ready for use; size of a
tf
books no experience needed in operating; ment History at 7.30 d. m.
Also
the
manifold
copying
retail price, jl.ffo.
Woodford’s Universalxst Society,, Kev.
sheet retail 50 cents; besides a few more F. T. Nelson, pastor. Sunday school at 2.46 p.
For information address m. Preaching at 4 p. m.
splendid sellers.
08CAK NIELSEN, Box 95, East Harttord,
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
30-1
Conn.
—Rev. H. £. Dunnack, pastor. Residence 3u
At 1 (.30 sermon. S bject,
Frederic street.
Elahteen years successful practice in Maine. “Light the Iteyealer.” At 11.30 a. m. Sunday
u S
Mf* 18 8 P Treated without pain or school. At 7.80 People’s praise se rvice—short
P S w
fi l||l Eg detention from-business. addres^. Subject. “Where art thou.’" All are
Soil iLn Busy; safe inod^ife. Pure welc-ooe. Seats free.
g w' ewaa Guaranteed 1 or No Pav.
Will IS ton CHuacn, corner Thomas and
vj.
f
g
Carroll streets. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and
7.30 p. m. by Ilev. Lewis Malvern.
Sunday
ft school at 12 m.
Main Stbbet, Lewiston, Mb.
4

A printing

hJidSHL. Dr.C.T.FISK
333
fj jj|
AH letters answered. Consultation Ml | S33
FHEE!

Send tor free pamphlet, g
Ilotoi. Portland; Saturdays only.

At V. 8.

^“WATCHES

ON INSTALLMENTS.

Supper By The Ladies
Society.

ST. LAWRENCE CHURCH.
Tomorrow evening the churoh servioe
at this chucrh will be resumed. Mr. C.
E. Wyer will oonduot the chorus
choir.
Mrs. Korean willaasist the choir ns soloist. Mr. W. H. Davis will preside at the
organ, and the pastor will commence a
series of brief Sunday evening addresses
on Gospel themes.

the

the Universalist society
opera
supper at the Union
house, Thursday, Oct. 6th, from 6 to 8
time
o’clock. After the sapper a serial
serve a

will be enjoyed and an informal reception
will be given the Rev. and Mrs. W. M.
iiimmell who will be present on the occasion.
Members of the parish and their friends
The tables will be deoorated
are invited.
with autumn flowers and that the supper
will be a success is assured from the foot
that the following ladies are on the committee: Miss Patience Thompson, Mrs.
Mrs.
N. E. Gordon,
Barbour, JMiss
Latham, Mrs. Amanda Cole, Mrs. Starboard, Mrs. E. L. Cole, Mrs. J. F. Mer-

one

FRANK G. HEED.

Universalist

The ladies of

will

а. m.

thins lets of comtert to

of

LET—Upper tenement 28 Orescent St.. 7
IiO rooms,
hot and cold water, bath, open fire-

After a protracted illness, Frank G.
Reed passed away Th nrsday <3 veni u g at his
home on Water vllle streat'.Tho deceased was
a
printer learning his trade in the
PRESS office.
Since the completion of

place : rent * 18.00. Apply
421-2 Exchange St.

present.

Mlse Bertha Skinner of Pine street Is
visiting friends In the olty.
Miss Minnie Cole of Baltimore who has
been spending the summer with her uncle,
Mr. K. M. Cole, has returned home.
At the monthly meeting of the South
Portland Hose company, Wednesday, It
was voted to hold a supper, Oot. 12.
Mr. Edward Shoroy, who has been the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Engene Shorey,
has returned to his home in Clinton.
his new
Dr. Sypbers is moving into
house on Sawyer street.
James Craig, Edwin Dyer, Robert Tuttle, and George Studley.four soldiers who
have been sick with typhoid fever at their
homes in South Portland, are now recovering their health as rapidly as can be

SXDCCtfidi

The funeral services of the late Patriok
Con well, who died here Wednesday afternoon will be held this morning at 8
o’olook at the residencejof his son, James
A. Conwell, 47 Front street, South Portland, followed by a requiem high mass at
Portland at 9
St. Dominio’s church,
o’olook.
of
South
Portland and
Henry'Wilson
Margaret O’Connor of Portland were
married Monday in Portland at the church
of the Sacred Heart by Rev. Fr. O’Dowd.

RENT—On

street, opposite
FORLincoln Park,twoFederal
very desirable tenements,

his
with
associates, and when the inroads of consumption forced him to take to his bed
several months ago there was general sorrow among them.
He was but 25 years
and 3 months of age.
He leaves a sister
and grandparents to mourn his loss, who
have the heartfelt sympathy of
his
friends in their bereavement.
He was a
of
member
Portlund
Typographical
Union, No. 66.

popular

Middle

ORCHARD THIEVES.
There are a gang of boys’from fourteen
seventeen years ora »n<l some persons
making a
of matnrer growth who are
practioe of robbing apple or charts. It
should be remembered that theft is theft
even though the property taken be an
apple from a tree. This gang not content
with taking the apples persist in ruining
Thursday night a raid was
the trees.
made on Nat Gordon’s trees and the boys
and nothing but
were caught in the aob
Mr. Gordon’s good heartedness will save
If this practice
them from prosoontion.
Is not soon stopped, some one wil 1 come
to sudden grief and will find that the jail
is not a good place to forage from.
PLEA8AN TDALE.
The following are the names'of those
who have not been absent in the Browns
Hill Sunday school: Mr. Walter Huston,
Huston, "Mrs. Granville
Mrs. Walter
Libby ,;Miss Ella Cotton, Mrs. Ada Royal
Mr. 'Harry Skillings, Mr. Samuel Libby,
Mr. Fred Mayo, Miss Lillian Mayo, Miss
Mamie Nutter, Miss Georgie Cash,“JohnBertha'
nie Burney, Everett Bean and
Huston.
of
and
wife
Jones
Peaks
William
Rev.
island, are the guests of their daughter, ;
Mrs. Judson Baker.
Mrs. Charles Orr of Ora’s island has i
daughter, Miss
been the guest of her
Rhoda Orr.
Mrs. W. A. Dyer and daughter Beulah
of Chapel street, passed Thursday at the
home of Mrs. George Dow, Oakdale.
The Ladies' Aid was entertained at the
home of Mrs. Charles Cole
Thursday
officers
afternoon, when the following
Mrs.
Charles
President,
elected:
were
Mrs.
vice
George
Strout;
president,
Cole;
Mrs. W. W. Morrison; secretreasurer,
tary, Mrs J. C. Wilson; oollector, Mrs.
A.
S.
J.
Dyer. The next meeting will be
held with Mrs. George Strout, Chestnut
street.
Mrs. CJara Lyons, who has been stopping for some months at the home of Mr.
W. W. Morrison, Elm street, has gone to
Portland to pass the winter months.
Rev. Mr. Merrill of Berwick, will occupy the pulpits at Brown’s Hill and Elm
street churches next Sabbath, in exchange
with Rev. J. H. Roberts.
The ladies of Elm street church are to
give a series of entertainments for the
benefit of the ohnrch the first one to be a
“Candle-top” given by Mrs. Eugenia
Wilson and Mrs. Geo. Kennedy, at the
home of Mrs. Kennedy, Atlantic avenue,
next Monday evening. Refreshments will
It Is hoped a large number
be on sale.
will attend.
Mrs. Hiram Mains of Cash
Corner,
passed Friday as guest of Mrs. 9. A.
Cool broth.
Coolbroth has been
Master Everett
quite ill at the home of his parents.
Mr. Edwin Hamilton has returned to
his duties, as engineer 6n the Boston'
and Maine raiiread.
to

Forty woids Inserted mnder this

_29-1

is the"

all

tlmse patterns and make,
betore'&e most "desirable have

been taken.

GKT'fYSHCRGr LORAY,

iCISTORU

imp

E

TON.

■The Kind You Have

I Always Bought

^Vegetable Preparationfor Assimilating theToodandRfiguIating the Stomachs amLBowelsof

unique caverns of Luray, thence across
tbe rolling hills of Virginia to Washington is the route of the Pennsylvania railroad
personally-conducted tour whioh
leaves Boston, October 31.
Kound-trlp
rate from Boston, including oil necessary
expenses, $36. Itineraries and further in-

Bell,

Tourist
205 Washington street. Boston.

Agent,

for the round

have two full

days

trip

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful"

ness andBestContains neither
nor Mineral.

Not Narcotic.

Me., for the
WIT

next

few weeks.

AND WSIDO'M.

It Will

JPumpkm

Seed"1

Alx.Searue

I

I
>

Upperrmat

CaAanoteSeimj 6

ftarm Seed

J

§

Clarified Sagar

m&yreerenann

J

Aperfect Remedy for Consftpation. Sour S tomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss of Sleek.
Facsimile Signature of
>TEW YORK.

|

I Thirty

EXACT COPTOTWHAPPEB.

I^Mavv.'vv-^

^

Years

CUSTMU
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, HEW VOW* CITY.

Colic

Chaps
Chafing

Colds

Coughs
Catarrh

Croup
Cramps

Chilblains

Are ills to which all flesh is heir. You can relieve and speedily cure all of these by the free
Generation after generation have used it with entire satisuse of our old reliable Anodyne.
faction, and handed down the knowledge of its worth to their children as a valuable inheria
have
existed for eighty vears except that It possesses great merit for
tance. Could
remedy
family use ? It was originated to cure all ailments attended with inflammation; such as
asthma, abscesses, bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, all forms of sore throat, earache, headache, la grippe, lame back, mumps, muscular soreness, neuralgia, scalds, stings, sprains,
stiff joints, toothache, tonsilitia and whooping cough. The great vital and muscle nervine.

soothes every ache, every bruise, every cramp, every irritation, every lameness, every
swelling everywnere. It is for INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL use. It was originated
in 1810, bv Dr. A. Johnson, an old Family Physician. Every Mother ahould have it in the house.
It

Liver Pill Made.”

P“Best
arsons’

Pills

Positively cure Biliousness and Sick Headache, liver
and bowel complaints. They expel all impurities
from the blood. Delicate women And relief from
using them. Price 25c; five #1. Sold everywhere.

WINTER

I use Johnson’s liniment for catarrh. I had
tried almost
recommended for
catarrh, but find Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment
far superior to any. I use it as you direct.
J. 1$. Whipple, South Windham, Vt.

BENJAMIN

barn.

St.

1-1

SALE—The Fairbanks mandolins and
TjiOR
Jgult-rs excel. Examine them at HAWES’
music store, 414 Congress St.; a large number
of music books just received; also a fine Boston
1-2
musical alto and Cloos flute for sale.
bred and elegantly marked
Terriers and Fug pupFor further information enquire of J. A.
Hotel.30-1
CLARITY, U. 3.

FOBSt.SALE—Fine
Bernards, Bull
pies.

SALE—One of tbe best small investever offered, three new one story
and a half houses in western part of city; will
Terms
17
pay
per cent on the investment.
easy. w. P. CARR. Room 5, Oxford Building.
29-1

FORments

PREBLE
FOR

ritO LET—At 163 Cumberland street, a first
A class upper rent of eight rooms, with hath
tub and hot water connections, also hot water
heat.
Everything in fine condition and up to
date.
Apply to TRUE BROS., 394 Fore street,
foot of Exchange street.
aug2dtf

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in ndvancc.

Forty words Inserted
one

Our Book “Treatment for Diseases” Mailed Free.
Doctor’s Signature and Directions on every "bottle.
All Druggists. I. S. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass.

OVERCOATS

-

At What They Cost to Make.

OTnniiO
AfB llwtsW
KIlNh
IA1IU

B

St., Portland, me.

Thcyhavestood the

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
^

KM
OL

Jf&flPWL

flhflsra i P^niiS*
nwmflll I

-II

«

and

J

BtSh **w
/M

sep28d4t

f

test of years.
have cured thousands of
of Nervous Diseases, such

Debility, Dizziness,

Sleepless-

nessan<^Varicocele,Atrophy,&c.
They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
checked permanently. Unless patients

vigor to the whole being;. AH drains and losses are
■are properly cuped, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price $t per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legaTguararftee to cure or refundth*
Addro.s, PEAL HBD4C1NE CO., Cleveland, 0.
BioEey.'fc'Oo. Send for tree book.
C. H, Quppy A Co,, Agents, Portluod, Me.

house 105
rooms,

closets,
cellar plastered and cemented, containing laundry, storage rooms and water closet, furnace
heat, two open fires, lot 50x100 very pleasant,
overlooking fine gardens and State street. P.
C. MANNING, 234 Middle street.
Jly29,tf

young man of good habits
with a few hundred dollars to Invest in a
manufacturing concern and learn the business
throughout; a rare chance for the right party.
Address T. 3., this office.26-1

on
on

for

WANTED—A good wood worker with §500,
if
to take charge of department, must be
temperate and of good habits, young man preferred. an exeollest opportunity to right party.
Address M. 4., this office.26-1
WANTED—$10,000 fiist mortgage on sixty
»»
thousand dollars of undoubted security,
three to five years at 6 per cent interest
payable 6emi-annually in gold; for further particulars pldase caliiat offioe of N. S, GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle St.26-1

for

our
WANTED—Ail persons purcbaings
11
"Made Strong” Trousers we sell for $1.00,
will
that
and
$2.60 per pair
$1.25, $1.50, §2.00
not rip in seam, or buttons come off, to know
they can have their money back lion examination are not satisfactory, by returning the trouseps to us before having been wo hi. HASKELL
& JONES. Monument Square.septl-4

WANTED—Case of bad health that R-I-P-A-N’-S
will not benefit Send 6 cents to Ripans Chemical
Co.,New York, for 10 samples and 1,000 testimonials.
WANTBD-SIIIIiTllM

SALE—Building
FOR
Deerlng Land company offers for
favorable terms desirable building

The
sale
lota
William, Pitt and Fessenden streets, Oakdale.
Apply to CHAS. 0. ADAMS, Treasurer, 31 Excnange street, Portland.
je6tlocteow*
lots at Oakdale.

MARRY ME, NELLIE,
And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
McKenney's. A thousand solid gold Hi gs.
Diamonds, Cpal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty- Largest stock In
city. McKKNNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
mar22dtf
Square.
_

SALE OR LEASE—A lot of land at the
"piORWest
End, corner Forest and Congress
streets, containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to
■*

E. HARLOW, 919 Congress street.

Jan25dtf

FOR SALE.
Ilorse

weighing about llOO;
Inquire at
WILSON’S STABLE,

sound and kind.

i.

Federal street.

sep28dtf
under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty works Inserted
owe

WANTED—By

a

competent English girl,

a

IT
position to do light housework or take
care of a child; will go to South Portland. Good
references given. Apply to MBS. PALMER’S
Employment office, 399 1-2 Congress St., Portl-l
land, Me.

HELP WANTED.

fur sewer.
State
experience you have had. Address
care Dally Press.
22-1

Y1TANTED—Experienced
what

*»

FURRIER,

MAN OR WOMAN ol energy and business
ill ability to travel for established firm. $50
month and all expeuies. P. W. ZIEGLER &
CO., 225 Locust street. Philadelphia, Pa.
a

WANTED—Situation as fireman by a young
IT
man 24 years of age; served as such in U.
S. Navy. Address H. ANIXEESON, Cumberland Mills, Me.30-1

WANTED—A

person or
in small family.

situation to care for au elderly
as housekeeper
an invalid or
28-1
Address M, this office,

girls would like a situation;
WANTED—Two
it
first and second work. Apply at 59 CumA large manufacturer of woolens had large hopes and wove accordingly. His berland St.
28-1
plans were correct, his hopes well founded but—you know what happened—the ■WANTED—A
good reliable Protestant lady
war came, and conditions were upset, and advance sales were slow, and he finally
*»
would like a situation as housekeeper in
found he had more goods than hope of selling. The rest of the story is a matter a widower’s family; can give very best ot referAdences; Portland or Deering preferred.
of course—we bought the goods—a big lot of them, and we are selling today a very dress B. M„ 62 Hampshire St., City; leit hand
27-1
bell.
sum
of
handsome §15 Covert Overcoat for the small

255 middle

SALE OR LEASE—Brick

Winter street, thoroughly built, 12
FOR
fourteen
beside bath and linen

cash, house of one
worth from $2600 to
or
$3500; must be In gaod looallty; state price and
Address BUSINESS, Press
where located.

buy
WANTED—To
two tenements,

WANTED—Bv

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

FOR

room,

a middle aged lady a situation
as companion for elderly lady or do light
housework, widower’* family preferred, reierences given and required;
wages reasonable.
29-1
Address Box 283, Skowhegan, Maine.

STRANGE announcement at this season, but you have learned
The facts are these:
to expect tlie unexpected here.

SALE—Tickets are readjtand for sale at
HAWES’ Music Store, 414 Congress Street
for terms of dancing school for beginners at
Term will commence
Thatcher Post Hall.
Wednesday night, October 5, Manchester, 4b
21-3
teacher. 12 lessons. 10 assemblies.
SALE OR TO LET—Two story house aod
XtoB
T lot of 5000 feet of land. Inquire at 210 B
STREET. City.19-2

WANTED.

everything

GOING HOME.

The alarm of fire from box 61 about 7
o’olook
yesterday morning was for a
small blaze under a boiler in store Nos.
SO and 53 York street, with slight damThe fire was extinguished by the
age.
chemical.

and bath, fur-

compact arrangement

TO

f*TANTED—A
H

Jasper Richardson,

YESTERDAY MORNING’S FIRE.

cottage with lot
part of city of

rooms

FOR

TO

Office.29-1

$80.00 each,

infirmary for their homes.
The soldiers at the Maine General hospital are all getting along nicely.

nace, stone wash trays,
of rooms: good sized
SHAW, 511-2 Exchange

7

EOR

In order to prove the great merit of Ely’s
Cream Balm, the most eft'ective cure for Catarrh
and Cold in Head, your druggist will supply a
generous 10 cent trial size or we will mail for
10 cents. Full size, BO cents.
in regular lien’s and Young Men’s sizes and stouts, 34 to 44.
ELY BEOS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.
Ely’s Cream Balm has completely cured me We are also having a Big Sale of Fall and Winter Reefers for
of catarrh when everything else failed.
Many
Boys 3 to 16 years.
acquaintances have used it with excellent results.—Alfred W. Stevens, Caldwell, Ohio.

one of the soldiers
has been ill with typhoid fever at
and Ear infirmary for over a
the Eye
month, was discharged Thursday and returned to his home in this city. Yesterday Privates William Wells of Canton,
Joseph Woods and E. F. Farnum left the

electrics;

FOR

*

jRocAeUe SaUt—
Anise Seed.'*

Surprise You.

who

on
near

^THOUSAND

Htdpe afOldErSAMUELPmJIEB

A

ley

Deering;

TO

TO

Opium,"Morphine

and you can

The Winslow Fish and ‘Game Club, of
which Hon. E. B. Winslow of this oity
their
is President, will be at home in
camp on the shore of Loon Lake, Range-

SALE—An attractive
FORsituated
the highest

to LinSALE—3-story hrick house 17 Deering
rooms
large ■pOR
A
St., containing 14 rooms and ample closet
Price only
sunny yard, cemented cellar, etc.
steam
room,
heat, several open grates.6000 sq.ft,
$15.00. Also an exceptional rent near Cumber- land,
sunny exposure with extensive view of
land St. of 7 rooms. In good repair, only $12.00.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
surrounding
country.
Particulars Real Estate office, First National
51 1-2 Exchange St29-1
Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.
28-1
SALE—On high land in Deering. a
new' two story
house and stable and
LET—House with II rooms, No. 67 Dan- 10,000 feet of land; steam heat, bath room,
fortli St., arranged lor two families or for cemented celfar. piazza, bay windows, etc.
lodging or boarding house, near High St. Near schools, stores and electrics. Will V)0
Also sold at a bargain if taken at once.
Price $25.00 per month, including water.
Terms
other rents from $9 to $30, and whole houses. easy. DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress street.
and
GARDINER
investigate,
Call
N.3.
176$
28-1
28-1
Middle St.
SALE—Good family horse, weight about
LET—A furnished house In the western
1100, also new harness. Call at 13 Laurel
part of the city for the winter. Apply at
St._[_28-1
room 23, Y. M. C. A. building.
sep28tf
fruit ranch in bearing;
xz
LET—Lower rent of 8 rooms with bath, CALIFORNIA—Fine
rich Santa Clara valley; owner called east;
srpjim heat and other modern
imnrove- sell for
$10,000 cash, or exchange for improved
meuts. located near High and Congress Sts. unencumbered cltjf property in New England.
Also several other very desirable rents In this
Address "OWNER,” 630 Congress St„ Portland,
vicinity. Particulars Heal Estate office. First Na- Me.
28-1
tional Bank Building, FREDERICK 8. VAlLL.
23-1
OUILDING LOT—Wishing to realize at once,
ax
will sell well located lot at Deering Center
LET—A front parlor and small room en for the bargain
price of $250, and I wifi direct
front
chamber.
Hot
water
heat
suite; also
purchaser to parties that will furnish about all
and gas, bath room conveniences. For terms.and ihe additional money needed to build a neat
apply to MRS. CHASE, 1 Deering house. Address BOX 196. Woodlords.
27-1
27-1
lace.
RESTAURANT
SALE
FOR
LET—7 Freemont Place, two small rents
CHEAP—Must be sold as owner Is going
26-1
in first class order. Inquire of E. PONCE, away. Inquire at 18 PREBLE ST.
27-1
corner Market and Milk St.
SALE—Elegant new house of 9 rooms on
LET—After October 1st, house 486 CumberDeerlng Highlands, (Glenwood Ave.jnear
land street, nine rooms besides bath and street cars; hodseis finely finished In oypress
laundry. Will be placed in first class condition. and hard pine.papered throughout.open plumbJ. W. DEERING. 89 West 8t., or P. J. DEER- ing, electric lights and bells, fireplace, heated
27-1
ING, 494 Cumberland St.
throughout, laundry, cemebt walk, in fact a
modeb modern home at a reasonable price and
on easy terms.
DALTON & CO„ 478 1-2 CouRINGS
St.24-tf
To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls, grers
Rubys and all other precious stones. EngageSALE—New house, corner of Deerlng
ment and Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest
Avenue and Williams St. opposite FessenMcKKNNE Y, the Jeweler, den Park. 9 rooms, finely arranged,
stock In the city.
architect’s
Monument Square.marl9dtf
plans, built by the day and modern in every
has conveniences suen as laundry,
way;
corner
and
Gilman
rT\0 LET—Store
Congress
A streets; everything new and first class; fireplace, hot water heat,* hard wood floors,
electric lights land bells, open plumbing, etc ■, lot
all modern convemenoesj rent moderate. Ap- Is 75 ft wide on Deerlng Ave. Price and twins
ply to SOUTHWTJSTH BROS. 105 Middle to suit purchaser. DALTON & CO., 4781-2
street21-2
Congress St24-tf
FOR RENT—From 8 to 13 rooms
HOUSES
SALE—Ranges and parlor stoves. vVe
AA on following streets: 138 Pine, 196 High.
have several second hand ranges and par219 Brackett, 1G4 Brackett, 108 Brackett. 26 Ar- lor stoves that will be sold low.
Also chamber
senal. t6 Clifton, Woodfords, 4 William. Oak- sets, dining tables, parlor furniture and all
dale,|21 William. Oakdale, and many others. kinds of household goods; cash or instalments.
Particulars red! estatefoffice, First National ROOM 5,185 Middle street
23-2
Bank Building, FREDERICK S. YaILL.
24-1

TO

In New York.

WINSLOW FISH & GAME CLUB.

1-2

Particulars

If you are going to New York on' a
short business trip, why not wait for the.
exoursion announcod <by the Boston &
Albany for Tuesday, Oct. 4. The fare is

only $5.00

T.TOK SALE—All “"the" popular sheet muslo,
Sousa’s marches, etc at oue-lialf discount;
music hooks, instruction hooks, and a great variety of to centlsheet music just received; superior strings for all instruments of everj description for sale by HAWES’, 414 Congress St.

TO

l

f

the battlefield
of Gettysburg,
through the piotweaque Blue mountains'
via Hagertown and •Antiotam, and down
the historic Shenandoah valley to the

formation of D. N.

For Infants and Children.

WASHING-

Over

head
cash in advance.

cents,

FOR

cooler weather to select their ■clothes and
thus be prepared when the time ooraes
and not rush up at the last moment when
Mr. Kohling
is crowded with orders.
Besides most desirable imported patterns
in suitings Mr. Kohling has a most desir-

week for 25

one

RENT—Cozy house, convenient
FORcoln
with
Park, containing 7

advertising ooiumns this morning well
worth careful perusal.
For many years
now Mr. Kohling has maintained a high
reputation for the stylish out, and admirable fit, of his clothes, while his stook
of goods] cannot be excelled for variety
and for eholoe
material this side of Bos
ton
and will favorably compare with
those of the best tailors in that city.
It beoomes imperative for those who
wish to have their fall suits ready for the

selection

182
30-1

TO

Mr. W. H. Kohling, the fashionable
makes an announcement In our
tailor,

a

H, S. BRYANT,

LET—At "West End, a very desirable new
one and a half story house; rooms large
and all modern conveniences; stop fighting
with your neighbors and live alone; rent very
low, W. P. CARR Room 5, Oxford Building.

W.H. KOHLING’S ELEGANTSTOCK.

Now

to

rro LET—Lower flat of 5 rooms, 186 Grant
-I- St., price $io. Inquire at house.
30-1

P. Hall.

overcoatings.

Apply

IjiOR

1 and 2, and therefore the next
regular
meeting wHl occur Ootober 10th.
The association will give a supper complimentary to the Supreme Representatives and the Grand Chancellor,
which
will be served at 7 4p. m. sharp, at K. cf

see

each.

St._

RENT-Convenient tenements In good
condition, suitable for small family. No. 9
South street and No. 86 Myrtle street. For
tenns apply to VV. K. & A. E. NEaL, room No.
l, Portland Savings Bank Building, No. 85 Exchange street.
______80-1

The by-laws of the Portland, Maine,
Past
Chancellors'
Association
were
amended at the last meeting by inserting
the word “Second” in place of “First,"”
where it occurred in Article V, Sections

time to

rooms

8

A NARROW ESCAPE.

able line of

M

1-1

who

Bean
her home in
returned to
street, has
Natick, Mass.
The members of the French Club will
have a bicycle outing at the Cape today.
There was quite a party from South
Portland in attendance at the Jefferson
last night to see “Faust."
Mrs. A. M. Spear, Miss Daisy
Spear
and Miss Sarah Banmgertner of Marshall
in
relatives
are
Hall. Maryland,
visiting
South Portland.
Miss Ethel McDonald has
opened a
mllinery parlor on East High street.
a
busifrom
has
returned
Nat Gordon
ness trip in Bangor.
A party of young people will spend
Sunday at Higgins’s Beach.
will
The Univereallst Sunday school
it is'
meet tomorrow at 1.30 p. m. and
desired that all teachers and scholars be

0. LIBBY & CO.,

03. also upper
x
ient at 91 Oxford St.. 6 rooms each, in first
class condition; rent reasonable. Call at No.
28 Boyd St. Bing right hand bell. R. DYER.

his apprenticeship he had beeji employed
In several of the Portland newspaper
He
was
rooms.
composing
very

A.

LET—Lower*rent at

fflO

riman, Mrs. W. E. Johnson.
Thursday moriSing Mr, Harry Harmon,
Association of the who works for J. L. Rice the grocer, and
The Cumberland
will meet with two companions,hired a sailboat of JohnYoung People’s Union
second son and started on a sail to Cheabeague
the South Portland Union, the
Sunday in October at the Union opera Island. They reached the island all right,
house.
and in the afterftoon started for home.
Mrs. W. E. Johnson has kindly given
the The wind was very fresh and squally, and
the ladies of the Universalist circle
use of rooms in her home and
they will when off the back side of the island, the
afternoon at 2
meet there every Tuesday
boat, having no fixed ballast, went over.
o’clock to make no garments etc.
to oling on the
Lewis L. Pettelnaill, the popular clerk The young men managed
at Wilson’s drugstore, corner Sawyer and bottom of the boat and made signals of
Front streets; ha6 gone on his annual va- distress. These were seen, after about an
cation. He will take in the Rochester fair
hour, by some men on the Island who
during his absenoe.
The Board of SeleoSmen made a tour of came out and rescued them and brought
They had a narrow
inspection, Thursday, of the Cape Eliza- them to Portland.
beth eieotrics with a view of ascertaining
escape from downing.
if the corouany had lived up to its agreement in the matter of grading the road
TO HARPSbetween the rails and outside the same. SUNDAY EXCURSION
The results of this investigation have not
WEIiL AND HIGH HEAD.
yet been given to the public but it is understood that tney will call tho attent ion
Steamer Aueocisco will make the last
of the managers of che road to certain imfor ; the
season next
exorsion
Sunday
Board
thinks
the
provements which
to High Head, a
the line for the Sunday, October 2nd,
should be made along
beautiful place in Harpswell bay, where
publio good.
The “Jolly Six” who gave such a suc- the Portland Cadots go on their annual
rehave
cessful series of dances last year
steamer will leave
Ite
encampment.
organized and propose to give several enPortland
pier at 10.15 a. m., making!
tertainments during the coming season.
Miss Clara Henley has returned from regular landings on the way to Harpsa short trip to Boston.
well and Bailey's island, and stop about
Miss Fiorenoe Merriman will enter upon
Head for dinner and
business col- two hours at High
a course of study at Shaw’s
sight seeing.
lege, beginning Monday next.
Circle of the
The Ladies’
People's
Passengers should take pionio dinners,
Methodist ohuroh
gave an enjoyable or can get them at Mr. Dunning’s, High
picnln supper at the parsonage on TbursHead. Steamer will return to Portland
attended.
nay which was well
Niles Nelson is making repairs on his at 5.80 p. m.
green houees, putting in new glasses, a
PAST
CHANOHLLORS'
ASSOCIAnew boiler shed and otherwise improving
the surroundings.
TION.
has been visitMrs. Jennie Nason
ing her sister, Mrs. Ernest Elliott,

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

Forty words

free

The

SALS,

OBITUARY.

SOUTH PORTLAm

SERVICES.

to

|

FOll

TO LET*

^tmdttssaakmom.

an
■WANTED—Situation by
experienced
it
Call at
cook, also experienced waitress.
15 BRIGGS ST., City.
27-1

aug30Tu&F8t-tbeuW&S18t

WANTED--FEMALE HELP.
Inserted under this bend
week for 22 cents, cash la advance.

Forty words
ouo

thoroughly oapable, bonest
girl, Protestant preferred, to do general
housework in a familv of two: good references
required. Apply'at 549 CUMBERLAND ST.,
l-l
between 7 and 9 p. in.

WANTED—A

workingat home,
sell
addressed
no
stamped envelope. STANDARD NOVELTY
1-lt
CO., 101 Beekman St.. New York City.
earn $s.oo perweek
LADIES
canvassing; enclose

O.IRL WANTED-An
l*
general housework,
MRS. J. H.

WANTED—Fifty Girls

of adults; is a good housekeeper; write particulars. S, K., 25 South St.. Portland.
27-1

to

run

power

ma-

ll climes
a only to Mr. Kelly at manufactory. 168 Middle street, fourth floor, MlLLtKEN. COPSENh & SHORT,sep7-4

WANTED-Situaiion by a capable, reliable
t
woman to do general work in a small fam-

ily

experienced girl for

one who understands
references required.
Apply to
street.30-1
Pine
130
VOSK.

plain cooking,

LOST AND FOUND.

afternoon,
September
28, on Congress street, a pair of spectacles
Under please return to 24 PLUM
Will
incase.
WANTED-By a competent
American
stairs,29-1
*T
woman, a position to attend an invalid ST., up
OST—A black chatelaine bag containing a
lady, good references given. Apply to MBS.
sum of money, a bunch of keys
and other
PALMERS, 3991-2 Congress street, over Deerarticles. Theflnder will be suitably rewarded
ing’s Bakery.__26-1
by leaving the same at the office of N. S.
24-1
WANTED—Position in an office by a lady GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle St.
t*
stenographer and typewriter of experiown
would
work
all
or
ence,
part of each day.
a typewriter.
Address L. M. S., care Portland
MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
26-1
Dally Press office._
The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
the Jeweler
for one year.
McKENN'EY,
WANTED.
marl9dtf
Monument
Square.
Situation by a young man who understands
bookkeeping and is willing to work. Two
of
PortGraduate
Gray’s
experience.
years
land Business College. Good references furMAEE HELP WANTED.
nished.
Address CHAS. E. ALLEN. SkowaugSdSw*
hegan, Maine.
HELP WANTED-Government Posltions. Don't prepare for any civil service
examinations without seeing our Illustrated
catalogue of information. Sent free. COLUMBIAN
CORRESPONDENCE
COLLEGE,
1-1
Washington, D. C.

LOST—Wednesday

MALE

CHAS. F.

PIANO

:

JONES,

TUNING,

10 Charles St., Fortland, Me.
Late Cre«sey, Jones & Allen
Music House.

seplteodlm’*

lit ANTED—A married man to work on a
’*
poultry farm and take entire charge.
furnish satisfactory references, be sober
and industrious; this is a first class position
for the right man; we want a man we can keep
for several years. Address POULTRY FARMMust

ER, Press office.
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

WINin

»ay»

Three

For

Retired

Boston,

Quotations

free
Boston,
September 30.—Bostons
second
batting won today’s game. In the
out of the
inning Lajoie was ordered

Philadelphia,

New York Stock and

Money Market.
Jiy TelOKrantt.
NEW YORK. Sept. 30.
Money en call was firm at 3@4 ter cent;
last loan S%: prime mercantile paper S%@5 ISLard steady: Western steam S 172%.
Pork steady: mess $3 50@9 00; short clears
per cent,
sterling Sxebange firm, with actual 11 oo«lx 76; family 12 SOigJlS.
ousluess In bankers bills at a 8a«4 84% (or
Butter Is steady; Western creamy at 15%@
demana and 4 8lVa«4 81% Ior sixty days;eosi- 21o: factory do 11%@14V4C: Klgms £t 21c;
state dairy 14@l9o; docrem i5»20c.
1 2% fr4 85,
ed rates
Comirereial bills are
Cheese auiet: large white 8%@83/ic; small
4 80%.
while 8*4 @9c.
Eggs steady; State and Penn 17%!®18c ;MesSliver certificates 8lg6i%.
ternfresh 17%o.
Bar Silver 60@61.:
Rice steady.
Mexican dollars 47%Petroleum firm.
(Government Bonds weak.
Spirits Turppentlne quiet.

The score:

4 1 ®
1 0 0 0

0

Boston,

0

0

2

0

'r>—
0—3
a

9.
Base hits—Boston, 16; Philadelphia,
BatErrors—Boston, 3; Philadelphia, 2. and
teries—Nichols and Bergen; Donahue
Murphy.
SenaWashington, September 30.—The

Giants did
tors hit Rusie harder than the
got a lead, but errors and
Killen and
KUlen’s wildness permitted the visitors
Attendance. 700.
to make it a tie game.

Resin steady.
Molasses steady.
Freights to Liverpool steady.
Sugar—raw null and nominal; lower to sell;
fair refining at 3% c; Centrifugal 96 test 4 616c; Molasses 3% ;reflned qulei, ahout steady;
Mould A 6% ; Standard A 6 V4 ; Confectioners A
6V* ; out oat 6 12-16; crushed at 6 13-16; powdered 6% -. granuiated 6% ; cubes 6%.

ftetall (>rou.r< '.r.p Cl.4
Tcrtland market—cut loaf 7; oonfetion ea y
pulverised 6c: powered, 8s; granulated
,%
eedee crushed 6c; jedow *c.

The score:
0

Staple Products in the

of

Leading Markets.

a decision
game for protesting against
and on the way to the bench denounced
Umpire Brown as “crooked,” whereupon
the latter suspended him for three days.

Attendance, 24X).

Flour quotations—city mills patents —; winter
winter
patents « 76<®3 86: eitv nulls dears —i
straits 3 40@3 00; Minn, patents at 3 S0@4 50;
winter extras a 6603 00; Minn bakers at 3 15
©SMO; winter low crudes 2 26@4 16.
Bye steady;No2 \Vestern4tf aoOc cif. Bulfalo.
Wheat—reeelpts <07,000 bush; exports 1*9.427 bush: sales 1,126.000 bush futures: and
240,000 bush spot: spot steady:No 2 Bed 73%
@74c fob afloat.
Corn—receipts 167.326 bash: exports 237,400 bush; sales 3o,Q0u bush futures, 86,000
bush spot: spot steady: Noa 36% fob afloat.
Oats—receipts 162,700 bush: exports 10,266
bush; sales 0,00 bus spot;spot dull;No 2 at 26;
No 3 at 26%c;No 8wuite 27%o;No 2 white at
26%o; track white 27@34c.
Beel steady: lamlly—j city extra India Mess

0—5

2
Hides.
Washington, ;[3 0 0 0 0 0
00020001-5
New York,
The following quotations represent the payin this market:
Base hits—Washington, 13; New York, ing prices
c p tb
and steers..7
Errors—Washington, 4; New York, Cow
10.
o
and stage..
Bulls
5. Batteries—Killen und McGuire; Rusie Sams—No 1 quality.11c

CHICAGO—Cash auotations;
Flour steady.
wheat—No 2 spring wheat —; No 3 do 61®
Nod
...9 c
03% c: No 2 Red 64@66e. CorD—No 2 at 29% :
.7 @8e No 2 yellow 2»%@29%c.
No 3
Oats—No 2 at 21%
Culls .»»17c @21% c; No 2 white at 26%c: No 3 white at
23%@26%c; No 2 rye 46c: No 2 Barley 38
Baiiroaa steoeiitia.
@44c: No 1 Flaxseed 91c; prime Timothy seed
at 242%. Mess pork 8 00jg)8 10. Lard at * 82
PORTLAND, Sep. 29.
@4 *6; sliotHrib sides 6 lo« 5 36.
Dry salted
Iferetnts by Maine Central it. K.—bo. for
4%@4% ; short clear sides at
and, 135 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for meats—shouldors
6
50.
40@5
coonectmg roads 165 cars.
Butter steady ;creamry 13@18%c: darles 12
@17e. Eggs firm—fresh at 14c.
Grain Quotations.
IS Flour—Receipts—8,000 bbls; wheat 201.000
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRA •*
bush; corn 666,000 bush; oats 460,000 bush;
rye 13,000 bush; barley 83,000 busti.
Wednesday’s quotations,
Shipments—Flour 6,000 bbls; wheat 128.000
wnnar
bush; corn 424,000 bush: oats 2.321000 bus;
Dec.
May. rye 000 bush: barley 24,000 bush.
Sep

and Warren.

Baltimore, September 30.—The Orioles
tie of
a
game today, but made
In the
the other, neither sldo scoring.
to his
first, Miller’s wildness was fatal

won one

club’s

The second was a
chances.
battle in which honors were
The game was called on aocount

pitcher’s
even.

The score:

of darkness,

1 1 0 9 ° ° J. ?
Baltimore,
0000000303
Brooklyn,
Batteries—Me James and Clarke; Miller

Ol'BBtn 1

■

63%

30%

Openi ig...

Catling...29%

to
to

to
67
64
5«

to

Washmgton..46
St. Louis..35

Dec.
817
S 07

W»«»T

Opening....

May.

Dec.

Sept.

64%

6 4

.......

65

62%

64%

Dec.

M ay.
31%
31%

COK.N

29%
29%

Closing..

.410
-38-

20%
Closing..
FOOTBALL.
Friday’s quotations.
Wheat.
At Andover—Williams, 6; Philips An
Deo.
Sept
dover, 0.
62%
Opening.
62%
;
Closing.661
MAINE CENTRAL.
Corn.
Deo.
ToWinter Time Table Goes Into Effect
29%
Opening****.fiSSB
29%
Closing.ji
morrow.
Oats.
time table of the Maine
winter
Central railroad will go into effect tomorThe principal changes are as folrow.

May
63%

m.

train for Brunswiok,

the 11.05 through express via Danville Junction.
for Houlton via
The
12.30 express
Brunswick does not connect for Lewiston.
the

take

place

1.15

and 6.15 p. m. respectively.
The 8 p.m. express to Lewiston is taken
off
On the Mountain division there will be
two through trains daily at 8 45 a. m.
and 3 45 p. m., to take the place of those
at 8.45 a 'm. and 1.26 and 6.10 p.Tm.
Sunday the 12.55 a m. Mt. Desert
On
special is taken off.

CUMBERLAND FAIR.
The following premiums were awarded
at the Cumberland

fair

which

closed

Thursday.
A. J. C. C. JERSEYS.
Herd—L. W. Dyer, Cumberland Centro,
1st; Geo. Blanchard, Cumberland Centre,
TT

M

Monlrnn

flnmWIftnrt

Sri

Cow—Geo. Blanchard, 1st; L. W. Dyer,
2d.
2 year old—Geo. Blanchard, 1st; L. W.
Dyer, 2d.
1 year old—M. O. Huston, 1st; L. W.
Dyer, 2d.
Calves—F. S. Blanchard, 1st and 2nd
and special premium on 1st.
GRADE JERSEYS.
Cow—F. S. Blanchard, 1st; L. T. Hall,
2d; F. S. Blanchard, 3d.
2 year old—F. L.
Haskell, 1st, 2d. 1
year old—J. W. Shaw, 1st, Perley Leigh2d.
ton,
Calves—F. S. Blanchard, 1st; F. L.
Haskell, 2d.
Albert
Herd—F. S. Blanchard, 1st;
Rideout 2d; S. L. Clough, 3d.

HOSLTEIN8.
N.

Cow—Dunn Bros.,
Yarmouth, 1st;
Arthur Stanley, Cumberland Mills, 2d.
1 year heifer—Dunn Bios., 1st;
Arthur
Stanley, 2d.
Milch Cow, 2 year old heifer and 1 year
old heifer, Dunn Bros., 1st.

QUILTS.

SULTAN

BUTCHERS FEW ARMENIANS.

17

quota-

4s.
Santa.Fe. K. new.

63

Maine Central.129
Uolon Pacific. 33 0

!

do

*fuotanoa»

nori

arenas

about twenty cases in the Spanish military hospital, The oivil hospital was full
of dying people, and public
buildings
On the
were being used as hospitals.
whole it was an extremely difficult task,
1
requiring a great deal of hard work.
have been working
systematically with
to
the
at
hand
sanimeans
improve
every
It is in this
tary condition of the city.
department that a vast amount of work
I
have
had
a force of
been
done.
has
about 170 men employed, and at many
double this foroe
time have had nearly
working day and night to remove the vase
accumulations of filth which have accuthe outhouses 'and yards as
mulated In
well as in the streets of the olty, which is
reputed to be one of the most unhealthy
The death rate
and dirty in the world.
In
has dropped steadily since we came
Baltimore.
it
and is now about ouo-fourth of wbat
Cleared.
The
beeu
water system has
was in July.
Steamer Frank Jones, Macbiasport via Rockand
a
order
In
groat many repairs
put
land-Geo F Evans.
supply although inSch Robt Pettis, Perkins, Brooksville—Doten made to it and the
Bros.
sufficient, is utilize d to the greatest ad-

Bonds.

r27
New 45. reg
127
cio;coup,
New a’a
reg...,110%
New 4’i coup. .. 111*4
Denver A K, (1. 1st.110
Uriel geu 4*. 71*4
Mo.Kan. & Texas 2ds. 62%
Kansas Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav. lsts.....113
C osing quotations of stooxs:

Sept.

29.

12%

Atohlson.

Atchison pfd. 32

Central Pacific. 26
£2%
Ones, s unto.
Chicago S Alton.166
ufa
do
Chioace* Burlington A Qulncyll4L4
Delaware a Hudson CanaiCo.106
Delaware.r.acxawana si Wesrl49
Denver; A Klo wanes. 13%
..........

me,new....13%

•:o 1st prater
36%
Illinois Central.Ill
LttUD

ilil ICUt

» u

** cou.

/*

30.

126%

79
63

118

Sept 30.

12%

32
24
22
153

113%
106%
14S

13%
13

84%
110%
102%
64%
93%

Minn * St Louts oi.188
Missouri Pacific.122%
New Jersey Central. ui
New YorkCentrai. t!6%
New Fork. GhicagoS St Louis 12
65
do Df
41 Vs
Northern Pacific nom
do
no
pfd. 76%

88%

v>'rthwesteru.129%
ufd..
....176%
ggg so
••

J29
176

100%
106%

106%
btd. .164
St Pam *■ ‘Insana. 79%
E ao crftt.167ys
St Paul.
ao

mo

Minn. & Mann...•• .164

79%
167%

8Ya

„7%
20%

Wabash....
a» prfd. 20%
Boston a Malnn.163
>ew York&New England nfd. 98

191%
113
ISO
40

lor Boston.

101%

BOSTON—Ar 29th, schs Colin C Baker, Howe
Philadelphia; T W Dunn. Bond, Charleston;
Carr, Chadwick, Rondout; Helen G King
Young, New York; Jas Young, Thorndike, do;
F’
A
Klndburg, Kendall. Elizabetliport; Kit
Carson, Kendall. Newark; Lalna Cobb, Beal.
Amboy; Mat Ayer, Hodgktus, Amboy; Wm F
Campbell, Strout. New fork; Donna T Biggs,
Gurney, do; Sami Lewis, Ellsworth; Wiliam
Saulsbury, New Yolk; Estelle Phlmiey, Ptilnney. Baltimore; Agnes E Munson, Babbitt, Norfolk; Madalene Cooney, Wade, Washington;
stm John Wise. Greeus Landing.
AriiOth. steamer New England, fm Liverpool;
sells lfesste U Gross, fm Deer Isle: Harold L
Berry. Woolwich; C W Dexter, Calais: Qneeu
ol the West. Bangor.
Also ar 30ih, schs Lewis H Goward. Haines,
Newport News; Hugh Kelley. Haskell, Baltimore; Helen, Cotton, Weehawken.
Sid 3t;tb. sell Fred H Gibson, for Portland.
Cld 29tli. soli Young Brothers, Snow, Kenne-

64
4

Lizzie

32%
189
117%

0%

Boston Prodnoe Market.
are

moon.

3 75*8 80
soring ciear and straights 3 26*4 00.
3
76
u 3 90
V, inter patents.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 36jS 63.

SnrlnEpstents.

new

Extra and Seconds uu
Fine and Supers—.
Chicago

Live stock 41 arise-.

(By Telegraph.!
CHICAGO, Sept. 30. 1898.—Cattle—receipts
nativa beef steers 4 oo®
demand;
2,000; good
6 "5: mockers and feeders at3 60®4 60; cows
and heifers —.
Hoes—receipts
4 in.

Sueep—receipts

from 2 60ks4

60;

26,000; ranging from 3 46@
8 000;m
lambs
7

demand;
ou.

ranging

columns.]

NEW YORK—Ar 29th. sobs Alice Archer,
Gibbs, Jacksonville ; Tims G Smith. Adams,
Savannah; Clara. Hatch. Rockland; DavidS
Shier, Bangor: Wm butmau, do.
Ar noth, schs Jos Luther, Kennebec; Charley
Woolsey, Rockland.
Cld 30th, sell John I Snow. Cayenne.
Slit 29th, schs John M Plummer, New York
for Grand Manan; busie P Oliver. Ellzabetnport for Bangor; Florence Lctand, Brunswick

163
9S

BOSTON. Sept 80. 1898—The following
to-day's quotations of Provisions, etc..-

news

Domestic Ports.

166

l3Vs
64%

••

[See general

Sch Eliza J Hamilton, Soule, from Gardiner
for New York, before reported ashoro on Hedge
Felice, floated olf and was picked up and towed
In here full of water. Her oargo of lumber Is
being discharged and she will he hauled out on
the rallwhy for repairs.

154

Texae:r*ilfic. 13%
Lmvu Pacific pfd.«6%

Drop

'*

shall be

appreciated.

in and

*

clothing.

our

see

pleased

I

bec and Washington.
Sid 29th, schs Florence Creadiok, for Kennebee: Thus G Garland,do and Bridgeport; Mary
Brewer, for Eastport; Onward, Rockland,
Sol 30th, tug Janie* Smith, with barge Mary
Wliltridge. for Portland; sells Edw E Warren.
Belfast; Young Brothers, Kennebec and Washington : Fred H Gibson, Portland; Oliver S Barrett, Hillsboro.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 29tli, barque Bruce Hawkins. Gurney. Boston; sch Helen L Martin,
Wright. Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 29th, sch Charles Davenport. Plnkham, Norlolk; Geo P Davendort, McLeod, Newport New.
BANGOR—Ar 30th. sells Julia Baker, Perkins. Portland : W H Jewell, Drinkwater, do.
BOOTHBaY—Returned 30th, sob New Boxer

Constantinople, September 30.—Advices
Domestic Marsecs.
just received from Van say lighting has
iliy Telegraph
occurred at Alashgorb,
between
the
Sept 30, 1898.
Turks and a number of Armenians from
NEW YORK—The Flour marnet—receipts
Russia.
About fifty Armenians were 22,366 bbla; exports 23,689 bbis; salei 7,000
killed.
leaking badly.
packages: quiet, steady.

We

HASKELL&JONES,
Tailors,

CLOTHIERS

Farnishers,

and

Interuational Steamship Co.

sept29dtl

FOB

LAST

DAY

Events

AY
of

frRYEBURG,
the

West

Oxford

Fair.

[SPECIAL TO

THE

■

’oil nartii nf Vpw Rrnnn wtnlr Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and Bt Andrews,
N. B.

|

SEE

GUT
Reduction

Our

25c
12c
12 to 15o
18 to 22c

2 lb. Hamburg Steak tor
l lb. good Lamb Chops,
Round Steak,

Rump Steak,

6clb,
Smoked Shoulders,
8.10 to 12c
Roast of Beef,
9*c
and
9c
Whole Skinned Back Hams,
7c
Best Salt Pork by the strip,
70c
10 lb. Tub Best Pure Lard,
75c
10 lb. Tub Pure Leaf Lard,
7 to 8c
Best Forequarter i.amb,
7 to 8c
Best Forequarter Veal,
20c
Western Creamery Butter,
25c
Best Tub Creamery Butter,
22c
Skin
pk
Beet Silver
Onions,
15c pk, 60c bush
Best new Potatoes.
151b for 25c
Jersey Sweet Potatoes,
2, 4 and 6o
Nice Corned Beef,
12yjc
Nice Brooms,
10c bas.
Concord Grapes,
Lean

I

Vvllnw

Tnrnins.

160 Dk.

PRICES. I
|

in Prices.

38o pk., Bo qtBest Pea Beans,
Hoc
6 lbs. California Prunes,
Sc
Raisins.
Large Cooking
25 and 35c gal
Best Cooking Molasses,
Best 10c Salmon In city.
10c
8 lb. tin Grated Pineapple,
2Sc
8 cans Best Blackberries,
12 l-2c
Pure Rio, fine flavor,
i5o
Flue Java and MOoha,
t
Try our 25 and 85c Teas.
90c
B lb. can of Blended Java Coffee,
90c
5 gallons of Oil and can for
25c
3 lb. best evaporated Peaches,
3o boa
Best Bftstport Sardines.
25c
0 lbs. Best Loose Saleratus for
20c qt.
Best Maple Syrup,
10c pkg
Fresh Quaker Buckwheat,
Sc pkg
Pancake
Flour
New Aunt Jemima’s
10c lb.
Nice Figs,
25o
10 bars Best Laundry Soap,
50c pk.
Best Bolted Meal,

Summer Arrangement.
On and after Monday, May 9th, steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 6.SO p. ra.
Returning leave BLJohn and Eastport same
days.

Through tickets Issued and baggage cheoked
to destination. HJ^Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at toe
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other Information, at Company’s Onto9,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street,
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
H. P.O. HERSEY Agent
marlbdtf

|

I

LAMBERT’S,

TELEPHONE 228-5.

:

STEAMERS.

Portland & Worcester line.
POKTLMD & ROCHESTER R. R.
Station Foot o( Preble St.
On and after Monday. June 27, 1898. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:

For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
p.

m.

For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30
For

a. m.

and 12.30 p.

m.

Rochester, Springvale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. in., 12.30 and

5.39 p.

m.

For GorliAm al 7.30 and 9.45 a. nu, 12.30, 3.00,
6.30 and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction ana Wcedlords at 7AO, 9.46 a. ul,
12.30, 3.00, 6.30 and 0.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. in. tram uom Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with "Hooaac Tunnel Route”
lor the West aud at UnloD Station. Worcester,
tor Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line" with Boston and Albany R. R. for
the West, and with the New York all rail via

“Springileld.”

Worcester
Trains arrive at Portland from
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rocnester at 8.30 a. m., 1.30
at
6A0 and
from
Gorham
6.40,
and 6.48 p. m.;
10.60 a. m.. 1.30, 4.15, 6.48 p. m.
For ihrough tickets tor all points West and
South apply to li. c. PALMER, Ticket Agent
MS‘

^jettdt?*

NEW FORK DIRECT MNE,

Maine

Steamship Co.

Long Island Sound By Daylight.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships Horatio Hall and ManFranklin Wharf.
hattan alternatively leave
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
York
direct.
at 6 p. m. for New
Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortaule route between
Portland and New York.
Fare: one way. $6.00; round trip, $8.00.
J. F. L1SCOMB. General Agent.
THQ3. M. BARTLETT. Agt.QCMdtf

Str.

“Frank Jones.”

Beginning Friday, July 29th, 1898, will leave
Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p. in.,
on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p m., for
Rookland, Bar Harbor. Machiasport and intermediate landings. Returning leave Maohiasport on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a m., arriving In Portland about 11.00 p. m.
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, serGEO. F. EVANS,
vice the best.
martsdtf
General Manager.

From

From

Liverpool
12
19
26
2
9
16

May!

..

Steamship_Montreal
California,

28

May

4 June
Numidian.
11 June
Laurentlan,
May.
18 June
Parisian.
June.
26 June
June.
Carthaginian,
Californian,30 June
June.
Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. m., eonnecting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Portland the previous evening.
Laurentlan carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

May.

Saloons and

trlolty

Staterooms are in the cenleast motion Is felt. Eieo-

used for

Is

lighting

the

DOMINION LINE.
MONTREAL Hi

QUEBEC tl

LIVERPOOL.

From Quebec,
Steamer
From Montreal
Dominion Sept. 30, daylight Get. 1,2.30 p. m.
8
Labrador
Oct. 8.
Scotsman
15, ••
15,
“
Vancouver
22.
22,
“.. 29,
Ottoman
29,

TO

AND PALATIAL 8TEAMRHS

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,

LIVERPOOL
From

Liverpool.
Thurs Sen. 22.
ThursfOot. 6.

VTA.

A repassage *52.60 io'®7U.OO.
duction is mode on Round Trip Tlokets.
and
London
Cabin—To
Seoond
Liverpool,
*34.00 and *36.26; return,
Londonderry,
and
*69.00.
*66.75
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, lnoludlng every requisite for the voyage *22.50 and *23.50.
For tickets or further information apply te
T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress Sc, J. B.
KEATING. 61V* Exchange Sc, ASHTON’S
TICKET AGKFCY. 9311-2 Congress St. D.
ft A. ALLAN, Montreal, 92 State SC. Boston,
and 1 India SC, Portland.
Jly31de

From

s.S.NewiEngland.Oct. 6.1.30 r.m.
to. mo p.m.
8. 6. Canaoa,

KATES OF PASSAGE.
Davidson, Conway, N. H, 1st; Byron
Return
First Cabin, $60.03 and upwards.
Irish. North Fryeburg, 2d; David Wake- alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port-.
lRnri avapw KvAnlnor Rt. 7 o'ftloclc arrlvine ill $114 and upwards aocording to steamer and acN.
3d.
Conway,
H.,
commodation.
field,
season for connection with earliest tra.us for
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Lonthe exhibition of matohed pair of points beyond.
In
and Queenstown, $35 to $40.co. <s ReThrough tickets for Providence, Lowell, donderry
horses Dr. S. C. Gordon’s span took the
turn $66.50 to
$70.00, according to steamer
New
etc.
York,
Worcester,
aud
accommodation.
first prize and George W. Page the sec
Returning leave India Whakf, Boston, every
Steerage, to Liverpool, London, Londono’clock.
at
7
Evening
ond.
derry,
Glasgow, Queenstown and BelfastJ. B. COYLE, Manager.
122,60 to $26.60 according to steamer.
J. E. LI3COMB. Gen. AgL
In matched and other horses awarded
1897.
l
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. P. McGOWAN,
Seat
below:
Portland, or
were as
J. J\ JENSEN, O. ASHTON.
Family horse, Frank
TORRANCK & CO.. Gen. Agents,
DAVID
Buzzell, 1st; Mrs. J. C. Goldwaite, 2d. T7m HKKHOOD 'OF ‘ST.~ANDREW.
jelSdtf
Montreal.
Matched work
horses, A. W. McKeen,
1
30.—The
third
altimore,
Sepember
old
Dcna
A.
1st;
Ballard, 2d; two year
d >y
of the convention of the
aossion
stallion, C. H. Day, 1st; C. S. Cotton,
•lothorhood of St. Andrews opened this
Brownfield, 2d. One year old colt, Mrs morning with the celebration of the holy
A1- ’0.80 n. m the delegates
euniiiii’"‘on
and BANGOR
W. F. Smith, 1st. /Three year old colt,
a semi led
at Music hall to 11 Ten to the
Bradley Alien, Hiram, 1st.
measurer
iuu
and
ui
standing
eports
reJohn Kichardson, East Fryeburg,
after which an opportunity
Commencing Tuesday, June 28, 1898,
ceived the first- premium awarded for the committees,
was offtred for the introduction of resobest variety of fruit.
were of a ronThose
lutions.
presented
Pike and Stevens on a tandem wheel
line nature except one by Rev. Herbert
made a half mile in 1.03 1-2, beating the
L. Mitchell of Yantio, Conn., tendering
state record.g
the Almighty for the oomity leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays
thanks to
Summaries of the races:
Touching at
existing between the United States.and and Saturdays at 6 a. m.
Camden,
Bucksj
Belfast,
Free for All.
England, which ovoked applause and was Konkland,
at Bangor
1
2
and
Arriving
0
2
Wlnterport.
2 4
puri
Ben Wilkes, C. C. Alabery,
referred to the proper committee.
about 7 p.m.
4
3
3
5
P.
5
Dexter K.,
Kane,
Mondays and
Retu uing—leave Bangor
Taok Hammer Morrill, K. C.
Thursdays at 5 a. m., making above landings
RAILROADS MUST SETTLE.
3 2 0 1 2 3
and
Point lor
Sumner,
at
Sandy
Northport
Touching
or passengers on signal.
Arriving at
Lucky Koy, W. D. Ram3dell, 4 3 4 4 3
September 30.—The com- freight
'Vashington,
5
1
6
m.
6
5
Portixnd
about
p.
E.
1
Ada P., George
1
Cary,
missioner of internal revenu has issued
Connecting at Rockland for Vlnalahven,
2.18 1-2,
Time—2.19 1-4,
2.22 1-4,
telegraphic instructions to internal reveNorth Haven and Stonlngton.
2.17 3-4, 2.20 1-4, 2.23 1-2.
nue oiilcers that pending the receipt of a
FAKES FROM PORTLAND TO
formal opinion on the subject, by the at- Rockland or Camden.
2.50 Class.
2.25
S1.2S,
railnot
will
require
C.
C.
they
torney general
lCxeoutrix,
Belfast. 2.00,
aso
Mabry,
road companies to stamp receipts for ox- Bangor. 3.00
Lulu W., Edward Woodside,
3,SO
cess baggage or rebate tickets given by
Weather permitting.
Evelyn. G. K. Tarbox,
4 3“ conductors to passengers for fares paid in
O. C. OLIVER. 1'residenL
Silver and Gold, C. A. Abbott,
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
je25dtf
cash.
Time—2.28 1-2, 2,28 1-2, 2.29.

0

Sunday Excursions
ON

STEAMBOAT CO.

TO

SCENIC ROUTE OF CASCO BAY.

\/

Steamer Percy

Capt.

W

Cltas. IE. IIow,

Gorham and

Daily at 2.00p, n,.
For Orr’a IsUrnd. Card’s Cove, Quohog Bay
East Harpswell, Ashdale, Horae Island Har
bor. Water Cove, Small Point. West Phippsburg and Candy’s Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
6.00 a. m.; Ashdale, 6.30 a. m.; Water Cove, 6.45
a. m.; Card’s Cove. 7.15 a. m.; Orr's Island, 8.00
a. m.
Arrive In Portland at 10.00 a. m.

Leave 8.30

Telephone

Man.,
aug3dtf

46-3.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION GO.

PORTLAND

■

STEAMER SALACIA

Berlin, N. H„
Return 4 p. m.

a, m.

Trip

Round

Fare 81.00.

Rates to and from intermediate points at

correspondingly low rates.

CHANCE OF TIME.
On
leave

and after
as

follows 1

Sunday, Oct. 2d, trains will

For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m„ 1.30,
For Gorham. Berlin and
4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Island-Pond, 8.10 a. m., 1.30 and 5.00 p.m. For
Mnntrka]

J. H. McDONALD,

—

and Intermediate Stations.

■

anri

Wpat

8 10

a

m

and

fi fWt

n

m

For Quebec, 8.10 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS LEAVE
For Montreal, Qtiebeo,
and
Chicago, 8.00
m.
For Lewiston and Auburn, Gorham
and Berlin, 8.30 a. m. and 6.00 p. m. septUdtf
p.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
BOSTON & MAINE ft. It.
After
and

Sum me

r

Arrangements—On

18th, 1898.
GOING WEST.
UTR. ENTERPRISE leaves East Boothbay
for Portland Mondays at 7.15 a. m., touching at 8o. Bristol ana Boothbay Harbor.

In Effect

Jane

cotta.

GOING EAST.
Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at 7
a. m. for Damariscotta,
touching Boothbay
Harbor, So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. m. for Pemaquia, touching at above jandings except
Damariscotta.
On Saturday will return from Damariscotta
to East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
sep20dtf

_

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday and

Saturday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 n. m. From
InPine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip 518.00.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
MR. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St* Fiske Building, Boston,
octtldtf
ass.
_

_

_

...

1

Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falla Mains.
}el8 dtf

EVERY SUNDAY IN OCTOBER

_

■

R. C. BRADFORD, Tiatlio Manager,

PORTLAND AND SMALL POINT FROM PORTLAND

Wednesday, leave Damanscoita at 6 a. m. for
Portland, touching at aDove landings.
Friday, leave Pemaquid for Portland at 6 a.
QUEENSTOWN. m.,touching at above landings except Damaria*

Steamer.__Boston.

1898.

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buelcneld. Canton, Dixhela and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. nt_ 1.10 and 8.16 p. m.
From Union
Station for^dechanlo Falls and Intermediate
stations.
Connections at Rumford Falls for all points
on the R. F. & R. L. R. It. and in the Kangeley
Lakes.

ships through-

BOSTON
NEW

In Effect Oct. 8,

out, the lights being at toe command of the
Muslo
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on toe promeuads
deck. TUe Saloons and staterooms are heated

omce. 15» commercial an

STEAMERS.

THE

Abyans,

Portland, Mt. Desert and Machla3 Stbf. Co Will leava PORTLAND PIER, PORTLAND,

J. W. PETERS. Supt

Daily Unc, Snndays Excepted.

Arrivals In Portland.

From Montreal. Quebec,
8.3* a. m. 1
Lewiston ant Mechanic Falls, 8.30 4. m.■
Waterville aud Augusta, 8.33 a. m.; Bangor,
Augusta and Rockland, ii.it p. m.; Klnofleld,
Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, Rumford Falls.
Lewiston, 12.30 p. m.; Skowhegan. Waterville,
Augusta, Rockland and Bath, 8.30 a. to.; St.
John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.35 p. m.; Bangeley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45 p.
m.; Chicago and Montreal and all
Wblfe
Mountain points. A10 p. m.; Dally from Bar
Harbor, Bangor, Bath and Lewiston, 1.30 a. m.
daily; Halifax, St.John, Bar Harbor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a. m, exftept Mondays.
GEO. F. KVAks, V. P. ft G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY. a. F. ft T. A.
ootldtf
Portland, Sept. 37, 1898.

Portland & Rumford Falls R'y.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

21 WlLMOT STREET.
| steam.
_sep30d2t_g byRates
of

UAILROAUA

Paper train fer Brunswick.
guata. WatervUle and Bangor.
12.30 p. m. Train for Brunswlak. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta, WatervUle aid Bangor.
11. qo p. m. Night Express with sleeping oars
for all points.
7.20 a.m.

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.

tral part, where

JOHNSON &

tawamkeag.

■aw

ALLAN LINE

Goods delivered I
Order by Telephone or call at the store.
to any part of the city and any steamboat landing or railroad I
station. The above are but a few of the many bnrgains to be
only.
found at
The

IBKSS.J

beautilul display of his work in water
color in the upper hall. Other exhibitions
In this line are Miss K. E. Abbott, Fryeburg, and Miss Nellie Walker, Stowe.
This morning/there was an exhibition
of gentlemen’s
driving horses and/the
premiums/were awarded as follows: J. P.

—

Eastoort. Lubao. Calais, St Jo'i, N.8..Halltax. H.S-

•

1.16 p.m.
F’or Freeport, Brunswick,
Augusta, BaiU.Bootbbay,Rockland and all stations
on the Km.xi and Lincoln division. Waterville,
Skowhegan, Belfast, Hartland, Dover and Foxcroft. Greenville. Bangor, Oldtown and Mat

SUNDAY TRAINS.

MONUMENT SQUARE.

•

Phillips and Kangeley, Winlhrop, Oakland,
Bingham, WatervUle and Skowbegan.

6.10 p. m.
For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
Falls.
Piicbmond, Gardiner, Augusta and
Waterville.
6.15 p. m.
For New Gloucester,
Danville
Junction, Meohanio Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick, Batli, Lewiston, Augusta, WaterAroostook
ville, Bangor. Moosehead Lake,
county via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
St. Stephens, st. Andrews, St. John and Aroostook county via Vanceboro. Halifax and the
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not
11.15 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s island, 7.25, .11-60 A M., 5,05 run to Belfast. Dexter. Dover end Foxcroft, or
beyond Bangor excepting Bar Harbor Oct. 3d,
P. M.
9tn and 16th only, sleeping cars to 8L John.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
White Mountain Division
For Forest City and Trefethen’a Landing.
Peaks Island, Little and Great Diamond
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, BorHng4.20
P.
M.
A.
10.30
M., 2.15,
Island, 9.00,
ton, Lancaster, Quebeo. St Jobnsbury, SherFor Ponce’s Landing, Loug Is and, 10.30 A. brooke, Montreal,
Chicago. St Paul and Minne
M., 2.15, 4.20 P. M.
and all points west
apoll3
For Cushing’s island, 10.30 A. M.. 4.20 P. M.
3.46 p. m.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish FryeC. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
burg, Bridgton, North Conway. Fabyans, Landtf
caster, Lunenburg, 8«. Johusbury, Newport
sept23
Sherbrooke, Montreal and Toronto,

—■

MANUFACTURING

STEAMBOAT^

-RETURNLeave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.35. 9.15,
11.45, A. M.. 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 I*. M.
Leave Trefetli**u*s, 6.00 7.20 9.00, 11.30, A. M.,
3.15, 4.45, 6.45 P. M.
Leave Litt-e Diamond, 6.10. 7.30, 9.10, 11.40 A.
M., 3.25. 4.35, 6.35 P. M.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.05, 7.25, 9.05, 11.85 A.
M., 3.20, 4.40, 6.40 P. M.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45,

to show you.

Fryeburg, September 30.—The crowd
Memoranda.
came again and it has been aj successful
An unknown dismasted schooner was passed closing
All pronounce it the best
day.
oil Cape Elizabeth yesterday afternoon. A two
for many years.
masted schr had her In tow, making for Port- exhibition of the society
land.
13. T.
Newman, the artist has a very

12
65

nocklsand.101%

van tags.

Closing

A at Queenstown 30th, steamer Canada, fm
Boston for Liverpool
Ar at Petit G'-ave, Hayti, prior to Sept 28,
sch Moraucy, lfyer, Philadelphia.

40%
76

17%

ment will bo

r

90%
115%

16%

Portland.

EXCHANGE DESPATCHES.

32%

17%

Bs&dins.-

Cnlp_

6
106
26

16%

Out & Western.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

MILLBRIDGB. Sept 30-SId, sch Gamecock,
Wallace. Portland.
KOGKPORT, Sept 29—Ar, seb W C Norcross,

au

Bhore.200
Louis gi Nash. 65%
94%
MannattanElsvated
a%
Mexican Oeutral.
Michigan Central.105
Minn & St Louis. 27
Lake

..

iTKAM£K

1*. M.

Black and Blue Cheviot Coats and Yeats
and F4.NCY TROUSERS, our assort-

_

127

110%
111*4
110%

September 28,

set,

Prices from $4.00to S8.00.
As this is to be a great season for

......

of Bouas

Sept.

NW6

after

For Fore»t City and Trefethen’s La- ding.
Peaks is and, Little and Oicat Diamond
Inland**, at 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M., 2 15, 4.20,
6.10 1*. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 10.30
A. M. 2.15 r. M.
For Cughiiig’s Island, 6.40, 10.30 A, M„ 4.20

Regular

50.

Bringing About Changes.

Sch Clara E Randall, Charlson, Philadelphia—
coal to A R Wright Co.
Sch 0;D Witherell, Tierce, Philadelphia—coal
to A R Wright Co.l
Sch Harry Messer. Sears. Philadelphia,
Sch Miranda, Flynn, New York—coal to Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Sch Fdw P Avery. Hawley.New York—coal to
Sargent. Dennison & Co.
Sell Maggie Ellen. Littlejohn, Ncrthport, LI—
sand to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch F C Fendleton Burgess. South Amboy—
ooal to A K Wright Co.
Sch J M Kennedy. Hodgdon, Rondout-cement to Cox & Ward.
Sen Hattie M Mayo. Murphy. South Amboy—
coal to Me Cent RR.
Sch Onward, Keiloch, Boston.
Sch Billow, Griffin, Boston.
Sell Billow, Griffin. Boston.
Sch Kate L Pray. Pray, Mt Desert for Boston.
Sch It T Kundiett. Fountain, Franklin lor

iBy Telegraph.'
The follomg ware io*day’f. closing quotations
Sept. 29

MADE Clothing.
They are too well
known in Portland to need any further
extolling from us. To advertise .them as
is enough.
the CROWN TROUSERS
Sizes in
and Stouts from 30 to

City in World,

J

8

common

New TorX

lint, is

Dirtiest

..

Onion Pacific pfd.;65%
American Hell...282
* merman !-Sugar,
common.120%
8ugar.ua.. ..109%
cen Mess, via..

Mary S. Winslow, Old Colony.191
Log Cabin—Mrs.
Cumberland, 1st; Mrs. J. M. Leighton,
Adams Express.1.113
Falmouth, 2d.
American Exaress.130
Crazy Cotton—Mrs. Edwin Morrill, 0. S. Express. 40
Morrill, Peonies Gas.,.102%
Cumberland, 1st; Mrs. Aonie
64
West Cumberland, 2d.
Homestake,
4%
utano.
Crazy Woven—Mrs. Edwin Morrill, 1st; Pacific
iMao. 32%
Mrs. Carrie Hadlook, Falmouth, 2d.
Putman
Palace.188%
Outline—Mrs. Edwin Morrill, 1st; Mrs.
-oigar common.120
Arthur Crocker, 2d.
Western Galon. 90%
Patch Work—Mrs. Fanny Skillln, 1st; Southern Ry pfd.
Mrs. Fred Winslow, 2d.
Union Pacific.
RUGS.
Mrs. S. S. Farwell, 1st; Mrs. E. R.
Loring, N. Yarmouth, 2d.
Yarn Rugs—Mrs. Edwin Morrill, 1st;
Mrs. T. O. Whltehouse, Falmouth, 2d.
Fancy Rugs—Miss Annie Morrill, 1st;
Mrs. Ada Morrill. 2d.
Braided Rug—Mrs. J. F. Clapp,
1st ;
Mrs. Edwin Morrill, 2d.
Yarn, White—Mrs. John Hallett, 2d.
Mixed Yarn—Mrs. John Hallett, 2d.
Patch Work—Miss Sadie Flint.
FAT OXEN.
Riobard Mountfort, 1st; Horace Leigh
ton, 2d.
Fat Ox—W. N. Libby, 1st; Geo. Leightan, 2d.__

12

8

Atchison. Top. s>
12%
Boston & Marne...163
164%
uopfd

of

train will^no longer connect
for Bucksport, Sacui day.
The 5.05 and 5.10 p. m. trains for Wateivllle Tia Brunswick, and for Lewiston
via Danville Junotion. will leave at 5.10
The

8

celebrated

Foreign Ports.

Santiago

and

GASGO BAY

“CROWN MAKE,”
and are the products of the highest
skill used in manufacturing READYare our

Sydney. NSW, Aug 20, ship M P Grace,

Washington, September 30.—Secretary
Alger has received a long letter from
General Leonard Wood, military governor
PORT OF PORTLAND.
of Santiago. General Wood says in part:
FRIDAY, Sept. 30.
“I have had a very, diffloult
position
Arrived.
from a sanitary point of view and not an
Steamer Ardancorrah,(Br) Miller, Avonmouth
altogether easy one from a military and
Dock, to load spool wood. To Cnase, Leavett
civil standpoint. When we came into the
& Co.
Steamship Horatio Hall. Bragg, New York- city the sanitary situation was something
passcugers and mdse to J F Liseomb.
There were a great many unSteamer State of Maine. Colby, Boston for frightful.
Eastportand St John, NB.
two
buried dead in the houses, between
Bristol
aud
South
Race.
Steamer.Enterprise,
and three thousand Spanish wounded and
East Briotlibav.
disSavannah,
Lord,
Robt
McFarland,
Sch
horde of half-famished
siok and a great
masted, In tow of tug E V McAuley—Dard pine
and siok people, nearly twenty throussud
to G T Ry Co.
Sch C A White, Connor. Baltimore.
in number, who had just returned from
Sch R F Pettigrew, Morse, Baltlmere—coal to El
Caney, where they had gone during
Me Cent BE.
the siege.
Sch Clara Leavitt. Lombord, Philadelphia—
had yellow fever
around us and
“We
coal to Sargent, Dennison & Co.

MARINE

Dec.

Boston noonusts.
Watervillo, Rockland, Skowhegan and
the
The following! were
closing
Belfast, will also run to Euoksport, Bantions of stocks at Cos too:
gor, Houlton, Woodstock and St. Stevens,
Central

via Vanceboro and St. John.
A train will leave here at 10.26 a.m. for
Brunswick, Bath, Augusta and Waterville and
Lowiston, via Brunswick, to

....

Dec.
20%
20*4

..

A CAEAT LINE
Is afitterm to use in describing our stock
of FANCY TROUSERS this season. They

Chester.

Found

MAINE CENTRAL ft. II.

Ir. effect Oct. 3 tM8.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. in. P'or Brunswick, Batli, Rockland,
For Great Diamond Island, Falmouth, Cousins,
Lisbon Falls,
Ohebeague. Bust-in’s island, So, Freeport and Augusta, WatervUle, Skowliegan,
Lewistou via Brunswick.
Beliast,
Bangor,
For er’s Landing at 2.00 p. m.
and 8t.
Woodstock
Houlton,
Returning leave Forter’s Landing at 7.00 a. Bucksport,
amt
8t.
John.
Vanceboro
via
Stephen
m., So, Freeport at 7.15 a. m., Bustin'* island
8.30 a, m. For Danville Jc., Mechanlo Falls,
at 7.30 a. m., Chebeague lit 8 a. in., Falmouth at
Rumford Falls. I.ewistou, Winlhrop, Oakland,
8.30 a. in., Great Diamond at 9 a. m.
Readfleld, Waterville. Livermore Falls, FarmB. M. SEABURY, Manager.
sep28dtf
ington and Phillips.
10. r0 a. in. For Brunswick, Batli, Augusta,
Waterville and Lewiston via Brunswick.
12.30 p. in.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Bar Harbor,
Augusta. AVaterville, Bangor,
Greenville, Houlton and ail points In AroosCustom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
took county via B. St A. R. It.
1.10 p m..
For Mechanic Falls. Rumford
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Falls, Bemls, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Farmington, Klugtleld. CarrabasCommencing M oiiday, Sept. 26, 1998.

maston for New York.
Passed 30tn, barque Jas A Wright, Philadelhpia for Portland; Mattie J Allen, South River
fordo; Storm Petrel, Kingston fordo; Abbie
Bowker. New York for do; Fred Roesner, from
Philadelphia for Calais; Fostina, Hillsboro for

31%

FOBS,

Mexican

MarKet*.

CHANGE OF TIME.
PHANTOM will leave Portland Pier

T

Chip per field, for San Francisco..
Cld at Rio Janeiro Sepf 8, barque Arthur C
Wade, Sherman. Demarara.
Passed Iuishowen Head Sent 29th, steamer
Laurentiau. from Montreal for Liverpool.
At Guantanamo Sept 29, schs Talofa, Frank
A Palmer, and Beni F Poole, wtc.
Ar at Halifax zetn. Barque Clara is ivicGltvery
Rafu9e, Louljhurg.
Ar at Windsor. NB, Sept 22, soli B R Woodside, McLean, Salem.

RAILROADS.

On

Hatch, New York for Taunton.
GALVESTON-Ar 29th, sch Elwood H Smith
Drisko, from Key West.
NORFOLK-Sid 29th, sch R W Hopkins,
Hichborn. St ,Jaeo.
NEWPORT NEWS- Ar 29th, sch Jose Olaverri, Woodside, Boston.
Sid 29th, sell Alice M Colburn, McLeod, for
Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 29th, sch Wm T Donnell,
Norton. Washington.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 29th, sch Mildred A
Pope, Irons, Sullivan.
Sid 28th. sch Georgietta, Peterson, for Mattapoiset. to discharge.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 29tli, sch Fred Jackson,
Weldon, Norfolk.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 29th. schs Gertrude
L Trundy, Dennison, Bath; Alfred W Fisk.
Boston.
Ar 28th, scli Carrie S Hart. Smith. Kennebec.
Ar 29th, sch Cora Dunn, Harrington, New
York.
Ar 30tli. sch Henjy Clausen, Kennehec; Jeremiah Smith, do.
Cld 40th, steamer Maverick, Portland, towing
barge for Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 29th, sch Thos G Smith
Adams. Savannah.
Sid 29th. soli Marlon Draper, Lewis, Saco;
Jessie Hart, Murpny, Portsmouth.
PERTH AMBOY—Sla 29th, sch Jessie Hart,
Portsmouth ; Marion Draper, Saco.
Sid 80th. sch Damietta & Johanna, Portland.
RICHMOND—ar 28th, sch Chas Lawrence,
Philadelphia.
: SAVANNAH—Passed up by Tybee 29’h, sch
Fannie L Child. Fuller, Savannah for Boston,
(probably returning).
ttCld 30th, sch Kobt G Dun, Portland.
WSALEM—Ar 80ih. &chs Addie Sawyer. Calais
for Providence: Win Todd, do for New York;
M B Mahoney. Bancor for Htiirington.
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 29th, schs MK
Rawley. Frank! >rt for New York; Jennie Middleton. Kennebec for do; Howard[B Peck, from
Clarks Island fordo; Mark Gray. Cheveria for
Wilmington; Mattie Holmes. Bangor for Newark; Annie Gus. Calais: Jennie G Plllsbury,
Port Liberty for Dover.
Passed 29tli, schs Elliot L Dow, New York for
Portsmouth; Melissa A Trask, Bangor for New
York.
Ar30.;h. brig Katahdin, Bangor for Bristol;
sciis Edith McIntyre, Sullivan for New York;
Robert A Snow. Black Island for do; Annie B
Mitchell. Kennebec for Sj John; Druid, Tho-

At

STEAMERS.

MISCKLI,A?TKOrB.

Crockett, Norfolk.
...
CaPE HENRY—Passed out 29th, ship Erskine M Phelps, (or San Francisco.
FALL RIVER—Passed up 29tli, soh Laura S

..

31%

Closing..

Bath,

was

OCTOBER 1.
MINIATURE ALMANAC
•111 45
Sunrises. 5 411 Hlgn
Hindi waler
water I
12 00
l
Sunsets.. 6 26
00
Moon rises. 5 55iHeight.00—

May.

Opening.......

a.

market tc-dar

|

_

Raymond

(By Telegraph.»
Spoken.
LONDON. Sept. SO. 189*.—Consols closed at
Sept 11, lat 32 30 N, ion 135 30 W. ship A G
109 IE-16 for money and llOVs for socoun.
from New York for Sail Frau
Rivers,
Ropes,
LlVERPOOL,Sept. 30, 1898—Cotton market cisco.
—sales 12,000 bales, Including 1000 bales tor
speculation and export.
GEN. WOOD’S GOOD WOOK.

64

Opening..........

Closing.

Cotton

c._

May.
32%
22 Vs

21

Jpenln;.I

The

VANN AH—Tho
steady: middling 4»/j
ra

Lnropfan

Dec.

-5J

...

lows:
The 7

: SEPT. 30, 1898,
CHARLESTON—The fottuu uiai..c io-,.iy
was firm; Middling 4 13-16:.
GALVESTON—Cotton markdt today was
steady; middling 4%».
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middlings 4 16-16:.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-day
Steady: middling 4%e.
BMOBILE—The Cotton market fo-day was
Quiet; middling 4 13 16:.

22%

Opening...
Closing.
Thursday’s quotations.

Opening...........

100

Cotton Markets.

22Vs

rasa

.5.Ml

**

May.

Opening. 21%
21
Closing...

.MJ

-2
75
81

MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents at 3 96
@4 06; second patents 3 76@3 86; first clears
at 2 70fe'2 80.

32

Dec.

Closing..

Chicago.78
72

Dec
No 1

OATS.

N\TIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Per Ct.
L.
W.
.676
45
Boston. «
4»
-SS
Baltimore. to

Pittsburg.
Louisvllle.
Brooklyn.

May.
32%

Deo.

0—0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Baltimore,
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Brooklyn,
Brooklyn, 4.
Base hits—Baltimore, 6;
BatErrors—Baltimore. 1; Brooklyn, 0.
teries—Hughes and Robinson; Kennedy,
Dunu and Ryan.

Philadelphia.

MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Sept 68%c;
60%c; May 6l%c; No 1 hara at 63V4C;
Northern at —;No 2 Northern 69Vic.

colt.a.

(Second Game.)

New Pork.

65 Vs
64%

,64%

..

Closing.,:«8%

and Srntb.

MISCKLLAyKOgS.

HATH—Ar SOtb. schs Nettle Champion, Hattie M Howes. Henry May. Horatio L Baker,
T Maul, J B Holden. T B
Standard,
II Dudley, BalGarland, all from Boston; Maud
Dlllaway. do.
timore; H L Whitten, and 8aml
CHARLESTON—Ar 28th. scb Warner Moore,

September 13th, 1803,

WESTERN

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union S tlon. for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 12.01 5 15, ;.20,
p.m.; Scarboro Beach, Fine Point 7.00, 0.00
a m., 12.00. 3.30, 5.15, 6.20, p. ni„ Old Oro a <i
Beach, 6.20, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., I2.ee, 12.30,
.45, 3.30, 5.15, 6.05, 6.20 p.m; Saoo, Biddeford,
12.30. 3.80,
12.00,
7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.,
Keane
Kennebuak,
.15, 6.20 p. m.;
12.30,
bnnkport, 7.00. 8.40, 10.00 A m.,
3.30,5.15,6.05, 6.20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00,
8.40 a. m„ 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Dover, Somersworth, 7.00,8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 5.16 p.m.;
Rochester, Farm!union, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 A m„ 12.30, 3.30 p. m.; Lakeport, Ear
couia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m., 12.8* p.
Island
m.; Weirs, Centre Harbor, long
(via Alton Bay and steamer), 8.40 a. m; Worcester (via Somersworth and Rochester), 7. a.
m.; Manchester, Concord, (VMS Rockingham
Junction), 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p.m.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston, a 5.20, 7.00, 8.40 A m., 12.30,
Arrive Boston, 8.40,10.15 A m.,
3.30, 6.05 p. nt.
Leave Boston for
12.42, 4.02. 7.15, 9.15 p. m.
Portland, 6.59, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 A m., 1.15, 4.15, 6.0*
p. ra. Arrive Portland, 10.10, 11.50, 10.55 A m„
12.10, 5.00, 7250, 0.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Beach, Pine Point, 12255,
Orchard Beach, 6.20. A m.,
Saco, Biddeford, 12.55, 5JC I*,
nt,; Keunebnnk, 12255, 5 AO p. m.; Rochester,
Farmington, Alton Bay, 6.30 p.
m.: North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, a 5.20 A m.
12.55, 5.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 3A0 Am..
0.28, 9.42 p. m. Leave Bostonl for Portland
5.45 a. m. Arrive Portland t.io a m.
For Scarboro
5.20 p. in.; old
12.65, 5.30 p.m.;

EASTERN DIVISION.

Biddeford, Portsmouth, Xewburyport, Ante.bury, Salem, Lynn, Boston,2.00|
9.00 a. m.. 12.45, b 1.45, 6.00 p. nt. Arrive Boston, 5.57 a. nt., 12.30, A00, 4.30, 9.00 p. m. Leave
Bosti.n for Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00,
9.45 p. m. A irive Portland, 11.45 A m., 12.00,
4.30, 10.15 p. nt. 12.40 a. m.
For

SUNDAY TRAINS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning Oct. 3, 1898, steamer Auooclsco
will leave Pori land Pier. Portlaud. daily, Sundays exospteu, at M> p. m. for Long Island,
Little and Great Cbebeague. Cliff Island, South
Island.
Harpswoli, Bailey's and Orr’s Orr’s
Island, 7.00
Return tor Portland, leave
Arrive Portland 9.30
a. in. viaOMva landings.
Gen.
Man.
DANIELS,
T8AVAH
a. m.
sepaodtf

For Biddefo d, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston,2 A m., 12.45 p.m.;
Arrive Boston 5.67 a. m., 4.00 p. in. Leave Boston for

Portland,

c

9.00

A

m.,

7.00.

9.45

p.

m.

Arrive Portland, U.ln, 10.16 p. m., 12.40 a m.
a.
Stops at North Berwick and Exeter
only.
b. Western Division to North Berwick;
stops Klttery Jet. and Portsmouth on.
Western Division from North Bswlok.
c.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P, & T. A. Boston.
dtf
sepi2

THE

Two
NKYV

Dismasted

Vessels

ADTGKTISKMSKI8 TODAY.

Libby Co.-2.
E.astman Bros. & Bancroft.—-.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Manufacturers’ Syndicate.
MeKenny tlio Jeweler.

What Hood’s DIcT

HARBOR NOTES.

PBE5S.

Brought

Yesterday was fine and a large fleet of
vessels came in.
The large sohooner Robert McFarland
arrived
off the (Jape in tow of the big
ocean tug E. V.
McCauley yesterday afternoon
and the Warren went out and
took the schooner”from the McCauley and
towed
her to her
dock at the Grand
Trunk.
The McFarland was dismantled

Merrv the Hatter.
Conter & McDowelL
Johnston, Bailey & Co.
W. H. Kohllng.
Griffith & DeCoster.
Miss Margaret Lowry.
Portland & Rumford Falls Ey.
Horses Wintered.

September 30 on the trip from New
York to Savannah. The schooner, Capt.
Lord said, was caught in a southern hurricane 25 miles from Tybee, and to save
New Wants. To Let. For Sale, Lost. Found her from
being blown ashore he had the
and similar advertisements will be foun under
masts cat away. The stump of the maintheir appropriate heads on page 6.
mast was left,
jib boom, head gear and
on

Adolbert Sjoholm.
Dalton & Co.
Maine Central E. E.

will sell
At 10 a. m. today F. O. Bailey & Co.
straw matat rooms, 46 Exchange St., carpets,
and
ting, chamber furniture, crockery, glass
plated ware, stove, ranges, parlor furniture,
die., &c. See auction column.

.BRIEF JOTTINGS.
The'Casco National Bank will pay toon its
day, its usnal quarterly dividend
stook, at the rate of eight per

capital

sails were carried away and anohored the
vessel.
The hulljescaped damage.
The
vessel was loaded at Savannah with hard
pine for Portland and seven days ago she
started in tow of the MoCauley for Portland and had a delightful and qnlok passage. She will go to Thomaston where
she belongs for repairs.
The little two masted sohooner Waldo
Miller from
a Nova Sootian port was

caught In

blow and dismasted.
She
cent, per annum.
was
taken in tow by a schooner and
MisDiet
of
the
The annual meeting
brought into this port last evening.
and the
ion forjthe election of officers
The overdue steamer Ardancorrah artransaction of other business will be gheld rived here from Glasgow yesterday noon.
street
at the fraternity House, 75 Spring
She was
detained by heavy westerly
at 4
on Saturday afternoon, Ootober *lst
winds.
o'clock. A full attendance requested.
The O. XX Witherell was only 25 miles
Neat Sunday, Oot. 2 will be observed by off Cape Elizabeth shore on last
Friday
and
the Woodfords Congregational ohurch
when she was struck by a heavy gale and
Let ail
as
Sunday.
Rally
Sohool
Sunday
blown
clear off Georges a distance of
“Rally Sunday will be observed-ati-the about 135 miles.
Mesof
the
Sunday sohool of the Church
The sohooner Maynard Sumner is at
siah next Sunday, Ootober 2nd.
Widgery’s^ wharf discharging a cargo of
Bev. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson and daugh- 271 tons of ground oyster shells for Treter ana H. H. Pysohe of Boston, evange- fethen & Bearoe to be used as hen food.
speak at the Church of the
lists will
Among the arrivals^yesterday were the
Xmacuel, Congress streetj Sunday at 3 Clara E. Leavitt, O. D. Witherell, R. w.
o’deck p. m.
Pettigrew, Miranda, Edward P. Avery,
A young tramp was arrested this morn- ooal, the J. M. Kennedy with
cement,
for
robbing
ing after an exciting chase,
and R. T. Rundlett,
Henry
Morse,
deep,
Danthe orchard of James C. Jordan on
stone.
fort* street. William S.Beck, who caught
The
McDonald dredging Co. of New
to
the
station.
him
took
the man,
York has taken the contract for dredging
■m_ttii_Cimmc

fVin

rranural

a

This Creat Medicine Gives Vigor
and Vitality.
«
My mother was taken very sick. She
had congestion of the liver and a bad kidand mediney trouble. The prescriptions
cines she took did not relieve her and she
decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She

began taking it and the very next day
She is now
she commenced to improve.
well and she owes it all to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She praises the medicine very
highly and has recommended it to others.
I had a severe bilious attack and my
mother advised me to take Hood’s Pills.
I did so and never took any medicine that
I have taken
did me so much good.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla myself and it gives
me life and ambition.” Mbs. D. A. Stone,

Winthrop,

Mr. L Rosenberg, ex-president of the
Young Men’s Hebrew Association and
ex-treaurer of three leading Hebrew societies, left Portland for New York on the

whatever character
ilo

bDDkauur,

Is left to the wife of

iuouuauio

u.

uuuooii,

BUM*

Choice
from

Made

|
;

the new popular lasts, in ]
autumn and winter weight.
An examination of our stock will
convince you that the W. L. Douglas
Shoes are superior in every way to ►
i
those costing from $6 to $6.
ALL

SIZES

AID

WIDTHS,

546 CONGRESS ST.
A.a

Baptist

Free Street

At the

A

A

a.

A.

irom

wens."

special
topics are, October 2, “The Well at Bethlehem Gate—Looking Backward;” October 9, “Beer-lahai-rol,—The Place of the
Vision of God;” Ootober 16, “The Wells
of Elim—Refreshment
by the Way;”
“Wells Which OtherJ Men
October 23,
“Waters

uiq

me

cessfully lecturing

in

sell is made the 6ole executrix and trustee
The daughter is now
without bonds.
the wife of Mr. C. B. Williams of Kalamazoo, Mich.

Oi-ENING OP PALL MlLINERY.

eastern Maine on

the late war in Spain.
On motion of District Attorney Dyer
in the clrcuitjcoort yesterday morning,
Benning C. Additon of Bangor was admitted to practice in the United States
oourts.
Mr. Walter Camp has returned to the
Sherwood from his visit to his home in
Norwich, Conn.
Ranald G. Pray, business manager of
the
Opera company is in the
city making arrangements for that popular opera at the Jefferson I rlday and Saturday, October 7 and 8.
“Geisha”

“

Griffith & DeCoster’s fall opening of
pattern hats and bonnets will occur next
Thursday and Wednesday, when a choice
line of all the latest up to date novelties
will be displayed at their millinery parlors,
613 Congress street, under the Columbia.
THE

past month

was one

hundred per cent.

Pure and Sure.”

aids

Baking Powder.
A pure

cream

of tartar

powder,

No alum,

no

adulteration.

and 12 l-2c

and

round

comers

footing;
scalloped

embroidered

styles hemstitched

and

em-

Six styles hemstitched handkerchiefs with Mexican
corners.

styles

Fonr

embroidered with

one narrow

tuck.

Twenty-five styles scalloped and embroidered, hemembroidered, lace edge and hemstitched with

stitched and
insertion.

styles plain hemstitched in 1-4, 1-2, 3-4
hem, very sheer and heavy quality.

Fonr

and

As a special leader we offer onedot of handkerchiefs plain white hemstitched 1-4, 1-2 and 1 inch hem, some with lace edge, some with tape borders and others with pretty colored borders.

Sc each, 6 for 2Sc.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
SOUVENIR AND

ANNIVERSARY
This

Begins

=

SALE

morning.

misses’ and Children’s Garments of every
sit

The [city government visited thejplant
of the Consolidated Electrio Light company last nightj and made a thorough in-

joyable

all th-at there was to
plant. It was a most enevening for them all and one

which was

AH the best IS 1-2 and 10c Outing Flannels will go at 9c yd
One

case

8c Aprons

or

Dress Ginghams for 5c yd.
*

As

a

souvenir for today with every sale of $1.00
a POPULAR MAGAZINE.

or

more

Dress

Odods, Silks, Trimmings, Underwear and Millinery.

Opening Days, Tuesday

will

See

presented

and

evening to aid Fami ly
Shopping.
Special Saturday Bargains.

Store open this

T.

F. HOMSTED,

WRAPPERS.

451

Congress

Street.

Buy

79, 89o and
$1.00

ones

59c
Wo offer today and evening—
wrappers of choice patterns fine
Print, plain back yoke, ruffle of
of same goods on front yoke,
straps at back of waist. Belt
in front, separate waist lining,
59c
Si yard sweep to skirt,

as

well.

AN IMPORTANT POSITION.
Mr. J. B. Stevens, electrical engineei
of the L. I. Fletcher Co., Boston, has
assumed oharge of the Cumberlandjllluminating company plant at Great Falls.
In securing the services of Mr. Stevem
the company is to|be congratulated for he
understands the
business from A[to Z
having given a large part of his life tc
He has been ii
this particular work.

charge of one of the largest electric light
plants In the West, thatof the Portland,
Oregon, three phase systemjthat] was installed
by the General Electrio Co. and
run by water power.
He,was in the em-

a

IWV/

IOc
IOc
New Idea Paper patterns—equal to any patterns
sold for 25c or 35c. Price,
IOc
Tiio Autumn Pattern Book,
IOc
Cabinet Picture Frames—just received—from 1 to 6
25c to SI.19
picture places,

Japanned

You ought to wear one of
MERRY’S.
You
good
know we sell

Coal Hod,

Bread Baiser—not footed,

ones.
It won’t cost any more to wear
Merry hat than any other.

Stiff Hat $1.50, 3.00, 3.30 and
3.00.
We give Trading Stamps.

RIBBONS.

Double face Satin, from No. 6 to 40,
all colors.

New Fancy Bibbons,

29,

MERRY HATTER
237,

a

trifle chipped, 2o

cakes for 15c.

10

VIOLETTE de Palma Soap,

lOc

3 cakes for 25c.

Blue Medicated Soap, extra fine,
3

October Magazines.

IOC

cakes for 25c.

Regular prices.

WHOSE CORSET IS BEST?
It’s a mooted question, but in the clamor for first
place, the claims and counter claims, there must be
someone right and a great many wrong.
MAJESTY’S” CORSET it is claimed
corset in the world is like it—that so

For “HER

PERCALE WRAP^0*252'
PERS —ruffle and braid trimmed. $1.25 and $1.50 wrappers for
89c
jriilOW-«»u»m uuiuoio,

a

One lot,

TOILET SOAP.

at

ARE you GOING
To

Oct. 4 and 5.

Wednesday,

Millinery advertisement in another column.

saw

profitably employed

C". -Sui.Ax.

r

▲AAaaaaaAAAAAAAA

spection of the building. They saw how
the
big plant is operated, how the repairs are made, how the currents are tested and in fact
see about the

isfiA

FOR ONE WEEK WE ARE GOING TO GIVE SPECIAL BARGAINS.

invited to these services.

INSPECTED THE LIGHTING PLANT

description.

EIGHTEENTH YEAR AT THE LITTLE CORNER STORE.

One lot of White Embroidered Flannels at 50c. Cut from
C
63 1-Sc.
Order season tickets for the Star Course
of Mrs. Palmer, at M. Steinert & Sons'
All
lot
of
58
inch
Wool
One
Suitings, all desirable colors,
517 Congress street.
very durable for School Dresses, Cadies’ Dresses or any purpose
Goods formerly sold for $1.00.
where good wear is wanted.
A HANDSOME DONATION.
Cut to 62 l-2c this sale.
Mr.
R.
K.
Gatley
Yesterday morning
a
donation of a plaster bust of
made
One lot of Dark Flannelettes for House Dresses, Dressing
to the State of
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin
Sacques or Children’s Dress, for 10c yd.

EMERSON SHCOOL.

It is evident that the pupils of the Emerson school take pride in their beautiful
sohool building and also wish to keep*
perfect record for attendance. As a proof
of this the percentage of attendance the

yandyke points,

Twelve different
broidered handkerchiefs.

1 inch

Blessings;” October
30, “The City Without a Well—The Spontanlety of Heavenly Life.” The public

cordially

very pretty.
popular prices—25c

that sell at two

Twenty different styles
handkerchiefs—all new patterns.

each.

Digged—Inherited
is

styles

12 l-2c

church the

pastor. Rev. Dr. Wilson, begins tomorrow
evening a course of sermons to oontinue
through October under the general title

few

with dotted

styles

on

OUR EXCLUSIVE STORE

to

tion, hemstitched;’

Your
Choice
from
39
different

W. L. DOUGLAS
All the latest styles.
Every kind of leather.

buy Handkerchiefs. It is
because we’ve just gotten in

good day

Twelve different styles of lace edge handkerchiefs
including scalloped, embroidered, fan corners with inser-

Your

each.

;
:
[

a

each.

These reject however to certain trusts.
late to the payment *of a share of the
estate to Mr. and Mrs. Kensell's daughgoes
steamer Manhattan from where he
ter Hittie.
The will provides that she
to the Philadelphia Dental College.
shall receive one-third part of the estate
It
Among the Peaks Islands cottagers
Maine room in the Falmouth hotel.
upon reaching the.age of 35 or.upon her
who have moved up this week are Mr.
the center of the large marble
It is further provided that 10 rests in
marriage.
and Mrs. O. W. Paine. They have taken
the 11th bust of be
This
makes
she
becomes entitled to re- mantel.
years after
rooms for -the winter at No. 700 Congress
Hamlin that Mr. Qatley has
cevie this first payment she shall receive Hannibal
street.
including four for the Hamone-half of
the*residue of the estate in- constructed,
lin family, one for Hebron academy, one
Rev. Luther Freeman of the Chestnut
any inorease. Should the daugh- for Colby university, one for Gen. Lewis
cluding
Street M. E. church will deliver the last
ter die
before beooming entitled to the of New Orleans, one for the Maine Histhe Caribou M. E. church
lecture in
first payment, that portion of the estate torical society, one for the Maine buildHis topic will be “Piod, Plod.”
course.
at the World’s fair and others.
is to be
divided among the testator’s ing
Judge Charles E. Meservey of Knox kindred in accordance with the rules of
WATCH SALE.
county probate [court was in town yester- law.
If the daughter should receive the
the jeweler, has 500 Waltham
MoKenney,
day.
and die before becoming
first payment
and Elgin watches, all new up to date m
Hon. Joseph-H. Manleyjof Augusta was
entitled to the seoond and leave children
every size and style of case, and during
admitted to the 33d degree of Masonry
they are to inherit that portion of the this month he will sell at greatly reduced
the recent meeting of the supreme
at
If she should die leaving no chilestate.
prices. As these watches are all Waltham
council at Cincinnati, Ohio.
dren
the seoond share is to be divided and
Elgin you are sure to have a good
Mr. George Abbott and the Misses Abtestators
kindred.
After
among the
time piece, and this is the best opporbott of Cambridge are at the Congress
discharging these trusts the widow is to tunity ever offered to bay a first class
8quare hotel.
bave the residue of the estate. Mrs. Ken- watch. Monument
Square is the place.
Plaisted
of
W.
Mr.and
Mr. F.
Augusta,
Mrs. J.F. McClure and daugher of Brooklyn and K. G. Pray, advance agent of the
“Geisha” company are at the Falmouth.
Mr. Albert W. Dyer of this city is suc-

are a

styles
25 c

A

brilliant tints of the season these excursions are made most delightful.
WILL OF THE LATE DEXTER W.
The change of time on the Grand Trunk
KENSELL.
of
will be found in the advertisement
The will of the late Dexter W. Kensell
The Montreal train
excursions.
these
was
presented for probate yesterday.
leave at 6.30 p. m. instead of 8.30
will
The will is dated January 3, 1881, and is
p. m. as previously.
witnessed by Edward Woodman, Edward
P. Chase and George F. Gould. It makes
PERSONAL.
no public bequests.
The entire estate of

Here

the only pills to take
with flood's Sarsaparilla.

SHOES thbeEworld

is

specially good this week
some new ones and they are

44
different

8700.

McFarland, which
dismasted in the
recent southern
hurricane and is being towed from Savannah to Portland, for repairs. Capt.
Bond further reports that the gas buoy
which recently marked the position of the
Jordan has
Ashing schooner Alice C.
not been taken up by the Light House
unlit
it
constitutes
a
Board, and
danger
to shipping bound through th e Sound.

Today

are

,,

flood S Hi I lS

the mud from the harbor.

was

HANDKERCHIEFS.

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

J?
k
A^A AAA A A. A A A A A-A A-A A A
Monday evening from 7.30 to 9.30.
The steamer Horatio Hall arrived from
Bev. Lewis Malvern of this city will New York at 2 p.m.
making a very quick
Y. M. C. A.
church
supply the pulpit of Williston
trip.
afternoon and evening thouYesterday
tomorrow.
As a result of the investigation before
sands availed themselves of the opportuniJohn C. Nichols of Woburn, Mass.,
and Pollister as to the
InspeotorsjMerritt
ty to visit the new Y. M. C. A. building
has deeded to Chester Shepard of .Somer- cause of the oollision between the
steamThe building is to
in Congress square.
on Littlejohn’s island.
ville,
ers
Island Belle and Eldorado, the capto the pnblio from 1 to 10
open again
Fine summer’s day yesterday.
tains of both steamers had their licenses
o’clock p, m. today.
At a
meeting of the publio buildings revoked for 20
days.
Sunday afternoon 'from 4.30 to 5.30
oommlttee yesterday the contract for
The brass cannon belonging to the Walbe a mass meeting of men only
taking ashes from thelsohoolhousesjwas do house, Chebeague island, was returned there will
Rev. E. R
in the large auditorium.
awarded to T. H. Curry for the winter
A
of
the
yesterday.
part
High school bat- Purdy, pastor of the Friends church will
for $250.
tery was at the wharf to see that the gun deliver an address.
Mr. Purdy is well
Daniel F. Johnson, IWllliam’M.rBachel- was
safely put on board the steamer and known In Portland as a
were
Hatch
popular preacher
D.
yesand
Woodbury
der
this job was no trifle, since the gun itself
and an enthusiastic speaker, and the fact
terday morning drawn for jurors at the weighs 800 pounds.
that he is to occupy the platform on this
October, term of the S. J. court in this
Capt. Bond of the Howard, reports at occasion will doubtless draw a large audicity.
7.30 p. m. Monday, between Cape Henry
The auditorium contains about
ence.
Every member of the Portland Typo- and Thimble Light houses he
sighted a 500 chairs, but it is expected that every
to attend
is
union
requested
grsphicsl
dismasted
schooner
to
just coming
Reed at totally
available seat will be taken.
the funeral of the late Frank G.
anchor, with a tug alougside. It is
No. 13 Waterville street, Sunday afterprobable that the vessel referred to was FREE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH.
noon. iat S o’oiook.
the sohooner Robert

Grand Trank trains will resume
the series of cheap excursions that were
The
so popular last year, every Sunday.
excursions will leave Portland every Sunday at 8.30 a. m. for Gorham and Berlin,
returning at 4 p. m. With the scenery
of the mountains all touched with the

LADIES’

Remember

Maine.

HOOd’S Narnia

taiy of the Young Women’s
Major none s yacht, Cora, has returned
sociation will speak at the women’ejmeet- from a trip to Portsmouth, N. H.
afing in the assoolatlon^TOoms Sunday
Lobster arrivals were, E. MoNiohol,
ternoon at 4.30. All women aie cordially 6SOO;
Kate Lamson, 6100; Jennie 'B.,
held
*e
social
will
The regular
invited.

The

ADVERTISEMENTS.

It Cured Mother and Made Her
Entirely Well

CHPTP-

Christian as-

NEW

Into

Port.

.1 R.

H. H. Hay & Son.
City of Portland.
T. F. Homsted.

I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

38 and 50c

HOSE —for women—extra fine gauge, ribbed top.
25c
black, 50c kind. Price Saturday

«39 Middle St.

of the General Eleotrio Co. for nine
years as constructing engineer, and had
charge of their testing department "wherf

that

no

thoroughly well made,
VHUWXUtlJ

so

perfectly toned and
fnrm

__
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if

n

nnt

so

hroolr

V"

and positively will not change its shape until practically worn to shreds.
Let those who wear “HER MAJESTY'S” CORSET
say whether
the corset.

or

not these claims are sustained

by

That’s the sort of evidence upon which to decide
the corset question.

A cleansing preparation which
helps wash clothes without rubbing, 'cleanses combs, brushes, clothing, silver,
marble, china, glass, cures insect bites, velvets the

KREIViONIA.

skin.
A Lady Demonstrator is here to illustrate it.

ploy

large generators
e

were

J. R. LIBBY CO.

assembled:and4est

d.

{

/

j. R. LIBBY CB.

